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% MAY OUST DE VALERA \
% FRO* ULSTER MOUSE S

% Ground for Voiding Hlo Elec- % 
V tien Will be Thit He I» An % 

Alton In lround.

HARDING SEES 
WORLD LESSON 
FROM AMERICA

JOBLESS PAY 
FOR ENGLISH 
REDUCED NOW

CRUSH PLOT 
FOR REVOLT 
OF MEXICANS

WARNS CANADA 
AGAINST TRADE 
UNDER ORDERS

%
% FORGET THE WAR AND

WORK, SAYS GERMANY %

S Memories of Battle Fields Can V 
"> Do Nothing for Germany S 
% Now Soys Wlrth.1 "»

World News Today %
%

CANADA
% %%

Quebec Liberal leader, guest of 
the C. M. A., warns Canadians 
against Government participation 
In trade. ,

Nova Scotia Masons afe In con
vention at Digby, Nova Scotia.

Anti-church union party In Gen
eral Assembly makes another at
tempt to continue discussion of 
report but faite

% Berlin, June 8.—‘It is not S 
% memories of battle Helds or %
% new wars that point out our 
% future paths or destination; %
*m only Intense'work and produc- %
% tifin will help us win back S 
% liberty for the Fatherland." S 
% Chancellor Wlrth thtis ad- %
% dressed a pulenary session of %
S the members of the Bourse to- te 
% day in an appeal to that bo ‘-'A %
V to suppôt the new govern- S 
*m ment’B programme for carrying %

^ to *• out the terms of the London %Government vompenea w ^ ultlmatum. The Chancellor %
Refill re Pav Because of % briefly outlined the new tax %t\eauce ray WW % measures which the cabinet is %
Financial Crisis. % drafting, and which will be pre %

% sented for the approval of par- \
• „ ~ .««FntnMit % 1 lament next week. He assur- %

London, June 8.—The govermn ^ ed hlg hearers that he was % Washington. June 8—President Hard
ie rapidly shedding its financial re- ^ oppoBe^ to Indulge in expert- S |ng, delivering a commencement ad- 
«monsibllittes in pursuance of the ^ ments. dress today at American University

P„ „* . Moat suroîts- K % * here, found the subject of world peace
policy of retrenchm . u occupying so prominent a place on
lag la the repeal of the agrtcui* _ _ _____ the programme that he was promptad
bill which was passed only last De- - to depart from his prepared manu-
rember and came Into force on . w irriw v T\TÏ/"XMTCTC script and declare for the preeervn-Tzy*rL!TT*r"'z ANTl-UNlUNlblD

FAIL TO RE-OPEN Tw^rrof
“wilh 0,6 - CHURCHPROBLEM SffiSMÏS

this side of the water” to attend to
gether, behind the movement for 
peaceful settlement on international 
disputes. Another speaker who touch
ed on the question of peace was J. J. 
Juasenmd, the French ambassador 
and the general discussion developed 
such a trend that Bishop John W. 
Hamilton, presiding, referred to the 
gathering a# “a peace conference.”

President’s Message
“I do not think I could let this oc

casion pass." aeid the President, 
Towards Union as Expedi- "Withoutjiving went toman, of tho 

appropriate and feeling things just ut- 
tiously as Possible. tered by Mr. Rowell. I liked his ox-

J pression that American and Canadian
ideals are in common. When be 
spoke about the North American 
contribution to present day civiliza
tion and to the world, it occurred to 
me that the example of two great 
peoples living side by side in peace, 
ia conference and in mutual under
standing is about the Quest contribu
tion that the two nations could give 
to the world.

“I have said on many occasions that 
if all the nations of the earth wer ; ase 
honest and unselfish as our republic*

% %. London, June I.—Practical % 
s action hen been Instituted oayn J 
\ the Belfast oorfespondent of % 
% the Evening New. today, with % 
V the view, to making Told the S 
% election of Eamonn de Valera. to 
to the Irish Republican leader, to 

Ulster to 
that to

to
Nations Should Study Fortless 

Frontier Between Canada 
and United States.

; Dole to Men is Cut from 
Twenty to Fifteen Shil

lings Weekly.

SMALL ALLOWANCE
FOR WOMAN ALSO

Leader Was Captured and 
Then Shot as He Attempt

ed to Escape.

GENERAL-IN-CHIEF
EXECUTED PROMPTLY

"Ernest, Lapointe, Quebec Lib
er® Leader, Declares Gov’ts 

Make Poor Traders.

pleads for unity 
OF race and creeds

«.ME member of the new l
V parliament, on' the ground
to he la an alien. -
% A leading Arm of Bedfast to 
to lawyers, according te the cor- Y
V respondent, hue been engaged h 
% to Investigate de Volera» % 
% antecedents and already step. to 
% are afoot for the collection of % 
% evidence In the United States u 
to and elsewhere, especially from to 
to de Valors’» speache. on the S 
% subject.

dedicates world 
TO keeping peace

s UNITED STATES

President Harding, «peaking 
with Hon. N: W. Rowell, repeats 
assertion that new world must set 
peace example to the old.

m exice
Wide spread plot to start revolu

tion in Mexico Is crushed and 
leaders are executed nt once.

BRITISH ISLES

Joblees pay in British Mes la 
cat one-third by the.floTernment.

Four women are shot when 
Sinn Peinera make stuck in 
Dublin an police tony.

Urges All to Help Restore 
Stability Where Nothing is 
Secure from Radicals.

Grandson of Mexico's Libera
tor Was Scheduled to be 
Provisional President.

Predicts Canada Will Make 
Rapid Return to Normal 
Trade Conditions.

sQuebec, Que., June 8—A denuncia
tion of the principle of government In
terference in private business activl- 

the natural operation* «I 
made this morning by

Mexico Cityi June 8—Investigation 
of a revolutionary plot In the State of 
Oaxaca, which terminated with the 
deaths of General Fernar Vlsxslno 
and General Gonsalee C. Enrlto, the 

it had

%%

ty and 
trade, was 
Ernest Lapointe, leader of tue Quebec 
Liberal members in the House of 
Commons before the Canadian Manu- 
tactiurere' Association at a luncheon 
tendered him at the Chateau Fronte
nac by delegates attending the annual 
convention of the body now In sestiou 
hey Mr. Le-polnte argued, that eco- 
nomik: normality alter war conditions 
ooaid the sooner be brought about by 
the government keeping to its proper 
duty of keeping the field clear for the 
operation of the ordinary law of sup
ply and demand.

TROOPERS GET 
DESERTER WHO 
HID FOUR YEARS

alleged lenders. Indictee that 
ramtflcatkme hi nil parts of the re
public. The date for the uprising bad 
been eet for laet Monday. Tbs plane. 
It wae Mid today by the war office, 
bad been well" laid for almoltaneous 
outbreaks that day la Onadlajara, 
Morelia, Monterey. SultUtow, Ton-Ion. 
Chihuahua end several other smaller 
cities, but the arret of most of the 
leaders In the city of Oaxaca last Sat
urday made attempts to carry out the 
programme Impossible.

-

DEMAND LENINE 
HAVE UNIONIST 

CABINET FORMED
Staged Fake Breakdown of 

Their Auto and Called 
for Help.

Cut Jobless Pay.
of Commons tonight 
Introduced a Mil re

doles from
In the House 

the government

and at the earns 
the contributions

Moderator Rules That Case 
Was Settled When Vote 
Was Taken on Tuesday.

Killed While Escaping

jfcitieh and 
Heady for

Enrlto was captured in Oaxaca and 
wae shot while attempting to escape 
from prieoa. Vlasano was captured in 
Mexico City and executed within six 
hours when documents were eaid to 
have been found implicating him as 
the general in chief of the Oaxaca re
volt.

Poor Traders. men and from 
lings for women,
Ume hoth^mptoyers and employee* 

minister of labor,

On These Terms 
German Capital

Soviet Trade.

ONLY MONARCHISTS
TO BE LEFT OUT

CAUGHT THEIR
MAN OFF GUARD

Governments, said Mr. Lapointe, 
made poor traders, were Indifférai In
dustrialists, and were poor railway 

Mr. Lapointe said that
ANTI’S WANTED NEW 

REFERENDUM TAKENMcNamara,
the bin explained that 

increase in 
strike

introiuoperators.
Canada, with its health, youth and 
vigor, would recover quicker than any 
other country.

Mr. Lapointe gave these three points 
as basis for all conditions to aim at 
achieving: 
action, confidence as between employ
er and employee, and a policy cf na
tional unity. On the first he said that 
everything .accomplished in the world 
had been achieved by private initia
tive.

clng
owing to the enormous 
unemployment through the coal

had become Insolvent, 
£3,000,000 
$360,000.

Had Loaded Rifle Near But 
Did Not Get Chance to 
Use It.

An Interesting phase of the pro- 
gramme of the rebels to said to have 
been the selection of Joseph Schanz 
Jaurezo, a grandson of Mexico’s liber
ator, as provisional president of a new 
republic. Numerous arrests of alleged 
plotters have been made.

Report Adopted to Proceedthis insurance 
the government paying 
weekly and receiving onlyfreedom of individual

Lenine May Come to Berlin 
and London to Complete 
Agreement.

Middletown, N. T, June E—John 
Till toon, who wae arrested In Sulll- 
van county by State troopers on the 
charge of desertion from Camp Gor
don in December, 1917, had lived and 
hidden himself four years in the 
mountains.

Although It had been known tor a 
long time that Tilliaon had been mak
ing hie rendezvous in the mountain, 
attempts to arrest him were ensue 
cesafuL On one occasion the officers 
were so close to him that when they- 
entered hie shack by one door he es 
oaped by another, the bunk where he 
had been lying being still warm.

Inverness Miners
And Owners Mee

Toronto, Onto June 8—The re
ply of the special committee which 
was appointed to examine the 
chargee in Dr. Scott's piotcet was 
reed to the Aseembly by Principal 
MacKey of Winnipeg, convener of 
the committee, this evening. The 
findings exonerated the issemb / 
entirely of Improper action In 
bringing untow to Its present sta-J-..

Toronto, Oat, Jim» 8 — The last
ditchers of the AntJ-Unlontats made aww would be. another WUJ". I

In the PraahytarUCn win rwrtee It «May and say that !r an
General Assembly today to have the 
Church Union Issue referred again to 
the people for a decision, and falling 
in this, they entered a formal dissent 
from the action
holding that the assembly had no con
stitutional authority to disband the 
Presbyterian church or transfer its 
property.
to a special committee for a reply.

As a result of the vote of 4L4 to 
107 tor union yesterday, the Moder
ator announced on the opening of this 
morning’s sederunt that the next step 
would be the formal adoption of Lhe 
motion to "proceed towards union as 
expeditiously as possible,” and to ac
cept or reject the balance of the union 
committee’s report.

lova Scotia Masons
Gather At Digby

Church Parade to Holy Trini
ty Follows Welcome by 
Civic Authorities.

j

Conference to Agree on WageLet Business Alone. Berlin, June 8—Early collaboration 
between a group of Gertnan and Brit
ish capitalists ter the purpose of 
exploitation of Rues Lan Soviet Is be
lieved here to be certain. It Is under-

The government had better leave 
the business man alone. Civilization 
<Md not warrant the Idea that people 
•ad to be vast aggregation of wants.

I xi pointe urged the manufacturers 
to roach out into foreign markets and 
gave instances of where United States 

selling Canadian-made

Scale Will be Contirtued
Today.

stood that an agreement has been Halifax, N. S., June 8 — Delegates 
from the Towa of Inverness and re 
presentstivee of the United Mine 
Workers, District 26, centered wild 
representatives of the National Trust 
Co acting for the bond holders of tee 
Inverness Coal and Railway Co. here 
today in an effort to antre at some 
permanent agreement with regard to 
working conditions and wages In the 
operation of the Invemeas mines. 
Nothing of s definite nature was de- 

however, and there will

reache din the past tow days between 
Digby, N. S. June 8-Th. next an- te Zîte

mnntTb—fcotia TiU of l^old K&tiin, Russian Soviet 

I WM decided Minister of Trade and. Commerce. d5e*»tos toule'GroVlhdge One of the conditions namedd by the 
tndaV Rweotion of Western Bnropean financiers and in Sn“d Kittefactory report from dustrlalieto is that I^ntne reconstruct 

wtons committees and a chnrch pa- the Moscow government on the basis 
rade to Holy Trinity chorch following of a coalition Including all parties ex- 
an official welcome to Digby by Mayor çept the former monarchiste. M Len-
JL T. Warne. this morning, occupied Ine, it is stated, win shortly leave for

' ' „v,„ r„. the dav Berlin and London for conference withthe convention tor the day. ,hc lntereato identified In the new
Took Church Service. . Anglo-German commercial and Indus

trial agreement.
M. Krassin is known to have been 

negotiating with the Stinns interests 
here ercentlj.

firms were 
goods and making a profit out Of them. 
After claiming that full confidence 
should exist
society, Mr. Lapointe apologized tor 
the use of the word “daasee," and said 
it should be abolished from tns (Cana
dian vocabulary. There should, he 
stated, be no antagonism between 
capital and labor.

Continued on Page 2)

the nations of the earth were as un
selfish and devoted to their Ideals as 
the United States and Canada there 
never will be another war.

Fortless Frontiers.

"But If I may say without a discord 
ant note—tor there to none in my 
heart—1 call attention to the fact that 
the United States of America and (he 
dominion of Canada hava dwelt side 
by side and settled their controversies 
satisfactorily without resort to a su
perpower but by the exercise of the 
sovereignty of free peoples dealing 
with one another. If we can commit 
civilized humanity to abiding right
eousness and everlasting Justice and 
inspire them with our example, we wilt 
have made a long stride toward the 
peace the world craves.”

With that Mr. Harding plunged into 
his prepared address, in which he en
joined the graduates of .his June aU 
over the 
themselves to 
stability in a world where "almcst 
nothing'' remains secure trwn the at
tacks of iconoclasts. Summit/, he 
said, never before had such need of 
sober, unselfish leadership.

ItfHWTttUto Engine.
Troopers Blunt and Drum ameeteû 

the man. 
with two
with the little frequented country, 
they followed the road to the domi
cile of Henry C. Smith, brother-in-law 
of Tillison. Just before they geached 
the Smith home, the police e&y, they 
stalled the engine of their car. After 
several minutes of unsuccessful effort
to start the motor TiUison'e brother n .
in-law, a boy of 18, came out to as- Rev. William Driffield, past grand 
sist them. They asked the youth if chaplain, assisted by 
there was some one about the place Brother Lawrence, grand chaplain of 
who could repair an automobile. New Brunswick, conducted the church

The boy said hie brother-in-law services, 
could, but mentioned no name. Young J. D. B. T. MacKenrie, grand mast- 
Smith was sent to the house to ask er of New Brunswick, accompanied 
the brother-in-law to help the motor- by his official staff was received and 
ists. The fugitive was wary of strung- welcomed during the afternoon on the

Introduction of past grand master 
Charles R. Smith and John Ta

in civilian clothes and 
Ne vers ink men familiar of the assembly,

tided upon, 
be another conference tomorrow.

The dissent was referredWOMEN SHOT IN 
DUBLIN FIGHTS

Company to Wining
Mr. Lawrence KOlarn, representing 

the National Trust Co., said tonight 
that the company was willing to con
sider any reasonable arrangement 
that would assist In keeping the mines 
running.

A three months' agreement with the 
United Mine Workers, which permit 
ted the re-opening of the mines under 
special labor conditions in March, has 
now expired.

Worshipful

Four Civilian Ladies Victims 
of Wild Shooting Upon 
Police Lorry.

F-3 Flying Boat
Over Gty Today

The New Amendment

Dr. Banks Nelson immediately mov
ed a new amendment to the motion 
as follows:—"That whereas it is 
years since mind of Lhe members 
of our church was taken on the ques
tion of organic union, that this Gen
eral Assembly take, at the earliest 
possible date, a referendum on thg 
question of union.” Dr. Gordon, the 
moderator, said the amendment 
brought up in a Utile different form 
a proposal that had been rejected by 
yesterday's vote, and he ruled it out. 
The seconder, the Hon. R. AL Mac
Gregor, of Nova Scotia, tried to argue 
that it was a new issue, but made 
no headway.

era and sent back word that he was 
busy. This assured the troopers that 
they had found their man.

Dublin, June 8—Three separate at
tacks with revolvers and bombs were 
made on a police lorry here today. One 

"civilian was tilled and seven civilians 
four were women were 
In addition five constables

Airship to Leave Halifax 
at Dawn on Flight to 
Ottawa.’

Poles Defeated
Americans Impose

Duty On Lumbers
United States to dedicate 

the task of restoringFound Their Man. By the Germans> of whom 
wounded, 
received wounds.

Guard Station Raided

Blunt and Drum then went to the

Blunt and the two guides entered. 
mit* informed Smith of hie mis
sion, but Smith at first denied the 
presence of TUlison, although later he 
admitted the man might be about.

Blunt tried a door and found 
looked, but Smith opened it and 
Blunt saw two men, one of whom ran. 
Blunt overtook the latter, who was 
Identified as TDltoon.

The fugitive was taken to Monti- 
Later

Drum remained outside and Halifax. N. S„ June 8—Weather 
permitting, an F.-3 flying boat, one 
of the giant bombers used by the 
Royal Air Force in the late war, 
will leave the Eastern Passage 
Air Station here tor a flight to Ot
tawa at dawn tomorrow morning. 
CoL R. Leckie and Capt. G. O. 
Johnson will pilot the machine. 
Colonel R. Leckie said tonight he 
did not know what stops would 
be made, this depending on petrol 
and the weather.

The F.-3 ylng boat will engage 
1 in survey work, assisting in a sur
vey of the St. Lawrence for the 
International joint waterways 
commission, which has under con
dition a proposition for widening 
the river.

London, June 8—Fighting at Kan- 
drain. Upper Silesia. Monday night 
resulted In the repulse of the Untoh

Washington, June 8—The Ways and 
Means Committee of the House this 
afternoon decided to include in the 
permanent tariff bfll a duty on lam- 

it her similar to that Imposed toy Can
ada upon lumber sent to the Dominion 
from the United States. This is 26 
per cent. The proposal was bitterly 
opposed by several of the committee 
members and it was adopted only af
ter a lengthy fight. _____

Dublin, June 8—A report issued from 
Dublin Castle today said the coast 
guard station at Ballydonegan, County 
Cork, had been raided by armed mask
ed men who set it on fire and destroy
ed it.

At Knockhme, Tipperrary, Patrick 
taken from their 

Patrick was killed

Insurgents with very 
after they had made five counter-at- 
tacks on the Germans, according to 
the Oppeln correspondent ot the Dally 
Mall. The Germans took 1,700 pris
oners. There were wUd scenes when 
these prisoners were taken into the

GERMAN GENERAL 
STOPS ADVANCEand James Ryan were 

beds and shot, 
and J.a/ues wounded. The house in 
which* they lived was burned to the 
ground.

In a roundup Tuesday in the vicin
ity of Millstreet, County Cork, three 
men attempted to evade arrest They 
refused to halt when ordered to do 
so and were shot and instantly tilled.

cello and lodged In the Jail, 
the troopers turned him over to Capt 
Hfbha, Adjutant at West Point 

The troopers who searched the 
In which Tillieon was dtocov-

Rev. Dr. ScottT Upper Silesian Offcer Assures 
AlEes He Will Not Order 
Any More Advances.

Trails MinisterPullman Strike Dr. K. Scott reminded the modera
tor that he had promised, early m 
the debate, to accept any amendment, 
and the 
would accept any 
not re-introduce an Issue already set
tled. “I must decline any motion oall- 
ing for a new mandate for the peo
ple; we settled that point yesterday," 
said Dr. Gordon.

Dr. W. J. Clark then moyed the

To Talk RoadsBallot Recalledered, say they found a 37-65 Spring- 
field rifle containing eight shells.

moderator replied that he 
endmeut that did

Paris, June 8.—General Von Hooter, 
head of the German defetose forces in 
Upper Silesia, has formally assured 
the Allied officials in that region that 

which advanced several 
Annaberg sector

Adoption of the balance of the untoa a^ter the insurgent attacks of Friday 
committee’s report clauses by clause, | ^ Saturday last will advance no 

with three mil.or {urtjjer, says a despatch from Berlin, 
today.

General Von

Hamilton, Ont., June *—Gordon C. 
Wilson, 3LP, for Wentworth, refer 
ring to the refusal of Hon. F. C. Biggs, 
minister of public works for Ontariô, 
to meet him on a public platform and 
debate matters In connection with 
highway construction, said tonigm 

he would follow the minister 
around, if his challenge was not ac
cepted. and hold a meeting at every 
place in which the minister held a 
meeting. ____

- Chicago, June 8—The strike ballot 
circulated among the shop forces of 

* the Pullman Company In more than 
eighty cities, which was to have been 
voted and returned Friday, was today 
recalled, following a conference of 
Pullman employee representatives 
with the ’ railway employes depart
ment of the American Federation ot 

1 Labor.

Many French Troops 
Released From Ranks

his troops, 
kilometers on the

which was done 
amendments.

Paris, June 8—The minister of war 
him ordered the demobilization from 
the class of 1919, now with the colors, 
all soldiers who previously hare serv
ed In foreign operations, those who 
have had a father or two brothers 
killed in the war. and all those hav
ing a brother in the army.

i The Hoofer's assurance 
result of the Allied ultima- 

of Sunckiy last, which threatened
Report Next Year

j Longshoremen Insist 
Upon General Scale

came as a

that unlees he withdrew hte forces, 
- j French troops in the industrial 

section ot Upper Silesia would be 
withdrawn.

Seventh Cup danse three of the report read: 
“That a representative committee be 
appointed with Instructions to confer 
with the negotiating churches; and 
to carry out the policy of this assem
bly," to which was added by amend
ment “and to report to the next gen
eral assembly."

(Continued on Page 5)

Cat-mania” At Halifax% U

Halifax, N. S., June ^-Twenty min
utes behind her anticipated time of 
arrival, the Cunard liner Carmanla, 
Captain J. R Melanson, dropped an
chor at Quarantine here tonight. The 
steamer is expected to dock at seven 
o'clock tomorrow morning and land 
3S8 passengers before proceeding to 
New York. Among the passengers 
who will tend ore Mr. end Mrs. Rob- 

% ert Reford. Mr. Reford, heed et Rob
ert Reford. Ltd., and a director of the 
Canard Line, Is returning from a busi
ness trip to England._______

'Longshore
men in the United States will prob
ably insist on renewal of their uni
versal agreement with employers on 
its expiration on Sept 30 next, it was 
learned here tonight. President Jos- 

. eph Ryan, of the Atlantic division ot 
„ the 'Longshoremen’s Association, at 
- present bolding its annual convention 
> in this city, Indicated that

ence between employers and ’long
shoremen
working agreement would be held In 
New York about the first of Septem
ber.

Halifax, N. S., June
%%S%%V%SSSSV\N\%

v congregational CHURCH s 
VOTES FOR UNION TOO \

%
TODAY ■ to12 cups of tea, all In a row. All brewed 

by exact measurement,, with watches and 
weights.

S
Railroads Did Not 

Can June 16 Meeting

%% IMPERIAL—Otto Skinner ht “Kla» 
met."

OPERA HOUSE — Frank Bush, 
Marie Dorr, Jerome and France, 
2 other big features and Serial 
Drama, “Fighting Fate.”

Almost Unanimous Vote Re- \ 
\ corded by the Union at Its % 

Annual Meeting In 
Montreal

Four tea tasters, blln dfeldad, sitting around 
the table. All given a taste of the 12 cups 

tea. Aud all In tgvor of the seventh cup 
the beS It was brewed from the new

%a confer-
%of %in connection with the Montreal, June S — C. P. tttddoU. 

general secretary of the General Rail
way Association, stated today that his 
organisation had nothing to do with 
ehe conference of employes, scheduled 
to be held at Ottawa on June 16. Mr. 
Riddell added that a conference had

\ Montreal, June 8 —Organic \ 
% union with the Methodist and \ 
% Presbyterian churches was ap- \ 
S proved practically unanimous- \ 
% ly by the Congregational Union \ 
% of Canada, In session here this N 
% afternoon. The resolution em- \ 
\ bodying this decision to for- \ 
% ward to the Presbyterian % 
% General Assembly meeting at % 
% Toronto.

as
Blue Bird Tea.

HASTINGS BOY DROWNEDBrings Heppiness! QUEEN SQUARE—“The Rsstlssa 
Sax.”GENERAL STRIKE ENDED Belleville, Ont, June 8—A two-yeai< 

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Winters, of Otter Creek, Hungertord been arranged for between the Rail- 
Township met death by drowning, way Association and the general com- 
The child whilst playing around, wan- mlttee representing the shops «raft» 
deredto. creek near the house and of procttcallj aU the roll roods to Can.

When found by the mother eda, to take place during the next two 
weeks. ----- . T ’r -

EM PR E8S—"Lahoma,” A Western 
Picture.

Christiania, Nortray, June 8—The 
general strike here has been declared 
ended and work will be resumed Frl 
day, except by the stokers, engineers 
and dock workeYl. They will remain 
on strike pending mediation negotis- % 
bons.

STAR — WttUem S. Hart te “The 
ToUgate."%

% fell in.
life was extincti

fppfpil! -mmm■

i
k &
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WARNS CANADA Splendid Wolfere 
AGAINST TRADE 
BY GOVERNMENT

1
MeduxSst District TOY BALLOON, 

Meetmgs dosed BOY, MATCH,
BOMB SCARE

?

Starting Today I Am Selling
150 Semi-ready Suits at

Half 1/4 Price

£
jfcv In Grand Manan

Ladies Organized for Red 
CtGei Membership Cam
paign.

Two Days' Sessions Conclud
ed Yesterday Afternoon— 
Reports Received.

Ernest Lapointe, Quebec Lib
eral Leader, Declares Gov’ts 

Make Poor Traders.

Youngster Four Years Old 
Touches Match to Toy 

Gas Bag.

LOUD EXPLOSION
IS THE RESULT

Fire Follows and Much Ex
citement Reigns—-Child is 
Badly Burned.

'^^sarBtL"S5athe territory, states that the foUowiSfe 
adww ere organising:

At Seal Cove—Mra Simeon Dmr 
8«tt, Mrs. Colin Harvey, Mra. inger

Sessions were continued In Oentem- 
ory church yesterday morning by 
Methodlet ministers and lay delegates. 
Tte meeting continued to hear and to 
examine the reporta trom the several 
charges within the district. Mason S. 
Linton, Chester N. Brown and Harry 
Baxter were unanimously recommend
ed for a continuation of their college 
courses. Investigation of the insur
ance on the various properties was 
made, and in one or two cases where 
the amount was deemed insufficient, 
responsible trustees were urged to in
crease it.

The following lay delegates 
elected to attend the annual confer
ence in Sack ville: J. B. Arthurs. C. A. 
Henderson. Hon. H. A. McKeown, Al
fred Barley. Enoch Thompson, II 
Duncan Smith. Walter Brindto, J. 
King Kelley. G. p. Cosman, R. A. Cor
bett. R. T. Hayes, O. D. Hanson. R R. 
Machum. F. S. Purdy, Mrs. 6. Dailey, 
R. C. Holder, Alfred Kirkpatrick, all 
of this city; C. N. Green. Itrookvilte; 
H. W. Fultiaa, Sussex; J. S. Rock, 
Sussex; Mrs. Otty Manning, Newtown; 
Hsriey S. Jooe ApoKaquif A. Kier- 
stead, Snider Mountain; S. R Caffldy 
Caffldy'H Lake; Mrs. G. S. Phvtpsi 
Hampton; Harry Cochrane. Bloom- 
field; George McKinney. Summer Hill. 

Substitutes were also elected as fol- 
, . J- W. Cassidy, Mrs. Jean Al-
London Hired Man Insists He *011* c T Jonos hubs Murr, k. e.

Angevine, R. L. Holder and Herbert 
Abbott.

! A trecommenda tion 
ward to conference that

--
PLEADS FOR UNITY 

OF RACE AND CREEDS

Predicts Canada Will Make 
Rapid Return to Normal 
Trade Conditions.

Grand Harbor„ and Woodwards
c^rtU^**** °arr,e Kaesell, Mra Tre-

North Head and Caetolia—Mrs. J 
E. CaakiU, Mrs. Jack Maoautay.

At Campe hello

Wilsons Beach,—Mrs. J. j, Ajax- 
entier.

Welch Pool—Mias Batson.
The organtring centre for the cam 

Paisn in C&mpobeUo is Wilson s 
B«ach, where it Is directed by Mrs. 
Mark Newman, president, and Mrs. 
Attwood Savage, secretary.

Deer Island is planning to take up 
the campaign wot* under the dime 
tion of Mrs Thomas Trecartin, oi 
Lord's Core.

fiI

i(Continued From Page 1)
He pleaded for unity between prov

ince and province and races and races, 
in Canada. No society, he urged, 
coaid be euoceeeful it its members d?d 
not co-operate. Canada waa a .' ard 
coentry to govern and unify be cam e 
it has been the will of Providence that 

to be developed by a people of 
different races and creeds. There was 
need for a display of good will, toler
ance and charity. He was himself a 
lover of the province of Quebec, from 

hardy eettlers he had spring, 
but his love for this country, knew noj 
provincial boundary. They must have 
a spirit of patriotism endearing the 
provinces to each other, and unless 
this was in evidence iher« could be 
no genome Canadian nation U.-y.

Leave Racial Lines Alone.

Hew Tork, Jane 8—Our^
*• * simple experiment in
ti% and with no greater aim in view 
Dmn giving himself a near and unv- 
ihC sensation, started a bomb scare 
in his block last night which brought 
everybody rushing to the street - 
panic.

The boose in which Charles 
“JMi where he performed the

It
live

msnt is et 31'L Kant Fortyklttk su’iv 
ia the heart of an Italian district. H. 
neighbors are excitable, and Charles 
if he had been one of the onlookers 
might have lent hk voice to the 
chorus of shouting, hot he was badly 
burned on the hands and body and 
was not able to enjoy the thrill of 
being for the time the centre of at
traction.

A

Sticks to Story
Of Auto Bandits

/
Touched Match To Bailee*.was Tied Up and Robbed of 

Cash. All that Charles did was to touch a 
lighted match to a toy gas balloon. It 
was not that he desired to destroy 
the balloon 
thing, and

was sent for-
a man be

* St'nt to take charge of the work at
London. Ont, June 8.—Geo. Lewis, N°wtown Rev. S. Howard was elect- 

a farm hand, employed by eQorge ed representative on the stationing 
Belcher, of 1083 Oxford street ad- n>I>‘ni!ttee and Rev. Thomas Marshall 
hered determinedly, in the face of al6prnale- 

ip a police doubts, to his explanation of The r^rt on the Methodist Nation- 
the manner in which he was bound aI ( ;unP*te» showed that eight cir- 
and placed in a woo dbox in the ca, ^ad Pald 100 per cent, of their 
kitchen of the Belcher home Satur- ?blgâtions, while the X. R and P R 
da>r- Lewis when found by hie em- <'on fe ronce as a w hole has reached
ployer, claimed that auto bandits had , hipheat Percentage of aM the 
come to the place, robbed him of $.i0 r6noes ,n (^nada- 
and left him tied In the wood box 
Detective Inspector Nickle investigat 
ed the case, but could find 
of either auto or bandits having been 
them Mr. Belcher also reported the 
loss of |30 by theft.

Of course, while political parties 
existed there would be. struggles, but 
they might be less unfair and unJuaL 
But no more pernicious fallacy exist
ed. than the dream of building 
country monoioniutiy uniform, with the 

customs, habits and enjoymonts 
or kick of enjoyments. It was true, 
as GLuknotu- had once remarked about 
the Welsh, that to destroy racial char 
attoristkea in a nation 
lowest of philosophy and one of the 
worst political blunders.

It wasa pretty green 
bobbed about comically 

every time Charles punched It, But 
having found a match, and haring the 
balloon string tied about ttis waist, 
Charles scratched the mutch, and put 
the two together, and so delved Into 
the realm of chemistry.

d.V
Scared Everybody.

was iue shal
The explosion, according to the 

neighbors,, boomed out of the 
windows in a momentary stillness 
like high explosive. Children in the 
streets ran for their homes, and were 
nearly knocked down by the 
running out. The crowd that gath
ered sent calls for the police, tire- 
men and ambulances, and wondered 
why the house where Charles lived 
did not oalLapse.
11 nd

Sunday School Report

Rev J. M. Rice read the 
School report which showed:

Total membership, 44U2.
For local and general school

Total raised 
Schools

Quebec was 
Like 

Its surface 
might occasionally be ruffled, but it 
always kept on in the same 
towards truth and justice.

a great asset in the dominion, 
the St. Uuwrence river.

no trace Sunday

parents
banned

$ 4,560.40
Hopewell Hill by Sunday

Insurance Question. 6.847.45An increase of $730.26 
Contribution® for 

were reported ...
An increase 

The grand total of

That’s the top-liner in a Sale without reserve—an absolute 
bargain sale that covers everything in high class men’s wear 
in my shop,

T ve no secrets—no reserva
tions—no hold-outs—for what 
I don’t sell at half the label 
price 1 offer at discounts of 25 
per cent, or better.

I’m going to lose a lot of 
money as cheerfully as any 
fellow

Man Is InjuredDiscussing the Lnennince Some went in to 
out. Mrs. Samuel Lu bel la, 

Charles’s mother, was busy, with Sa- 
batino Paglants. a top floor tenant, 
who had rushed down, beating out 
the flame® that had caught Charles 
clothing and set the apartment all re.

Their effort were successful, and 
w hen the firemen arrived nothing was 
left to be done. But the excitement 
lasted long after Charles had been 
taken to Rede vue Hospital, where 
doctors said that his injuries were 
grave, and *e ought have a hard bat
tle for life.

„ , commit
tees report, YV. H. tihapley, Toronto.
«aid tiiut with premiums iunounting 
to $54,776,032 In 192o, and lire losses 

$24,72t>,58U, It seemed 
was a pretty profitable business. He 
•was strongly of the opinion that in
surance was costing too much and 
bore heavg on smaller manufacturers 
They should combine to reduce the KUe3ta of J u
enormous tire losses, which were Richard Rutland, of Germantown, 
greater in Canada than in any other who waa operale(1 on for appendicitis 

• country, and were nothing lees than 18 re<,<>verinP- 
h crime. Mr. i’arsonn said allowance 
should be made for the cost of doing 
business of insurance companies. The 
cost a mount od to 35 per cent, of the 
premiums and not mbre than six per 
cent, profit was made. Whether the 
companies’ method of doing business 
was extravagant was another matter.

Missions
............. $ 12,387.72

of $528.25 
monies

raised in the district is ..$110 000 00 
An increase of $14,000.00 
The district 

to meet iwtxt 
Church.

Hopewell Hill, June R.—W. C. V*r>ss 
and Mrs. Cross, H. G. Marr and Mrs. 
Marr. '%rt St. John came by auto, and 
touring through Albert county Messrs 
Cross and Marr calling on th^ir many 
patrons. While in H il labor» they

i riaurance

accepted the invitation 
year in the Fort land $40 Semi-ready Suits $20 

42 Semi-ready Softs 21 
45 Semi-ready Suits 23 
48 Semi-ready Suits 24 
50 Semi-ready Suits 25 
55 Semi-ready Suits 28 
60 Semi-ready Suits 30 
65 Semi-ready Suits 33 

! 70 Semi-ready Suits 35 
75 Semi-ready Suits 38

Cases Heard In 
The Police Court

Miss A lad a Crocker, of Albert
operated on Sunday at noon, having 

A serious castf of appendicitis.
Miss Margaret Wod, yungest da ugh 

ter f E. C. Wood, postmaster, of Al
bert. was given a variety shower at 
the home of F. V. Prescott and Mrs. 
Prescott by her girl friends.

Wm. Lauder, an aged resident ot 
Albert Mines, met with a painful acci
dent while riding on a wagon 
fell off and sustained serious injur

MARRIED.
Resisting and Assault Case 

Drew Large Audience— 
Evidence in Liquor Case.

can.
GAULT HARDING—At Germain street 

Baptist church, on June 7th, 1921, 
by the Rev. S. S. Poole, Kenneth F. 
Gault, to Otite Beatrice Harding, 
youngost daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. i larding.

BEVILLE-MVLES—At the Exmouth 
stP“et Methodist church, an June 8, 
1921, by the Rev. U. F. Dawson, 
William L Be ville to Nellie A. 
Myles, both of St. John. N. B,

But I’m going to convince my 
people that I must have an all 
wool quality suit for $25—if 
only to save oar folks from 
these fly-by-night 
that sell a lot of cotton suit 
and then disappear to avoid a 
face-to-face view of their 
cheating.

Too Many Agents.
He

W S. Fisher. St. John, said there 
were too many insurance agents. 
When Uie legislation committees re 
port was debated. J R. Shaw. Wood 
stock. Out., said such amateurish and 
nonsensical legislation was being 
passed by several governments that 
business was afflicted and they would 
be better without it. He contended 
that workmen shoujd contribute to 
compensation funds because when 
they did so they would see that they 
were properly administered.

J. F. M. Stewart, Toronto, resented 
criticism had been heard through 
the country on the Canadian govern
ment merchant marine while the 
transportation committee s report was 
under review. He pointed out that 
while 180 vessels belonging to the 
United States emergency lleet were 
laid up, all the ships of the C. G. M. 
M. wore in operation. Even if the 
were losing a little money they were 
doing a great service for the whole 
country. J. G. Thompson, Vancouver, 
and J I jew is. of St. John, endorsed 
Mr Stewart s remarks. J. II. Sher- 
rard, Montreal, recommended a reso
lution be passed urging the govern
ment to make provision for farmers to 
get Cattle now excluded from the U. 
S. by that country’s emergency tariff, 
to the seaboard

^uih-Li<iuor Inspectors Journeay 
Henderson and Thompson were called 
as witnesses in the

He was picked 
bor and taken to his 
cal aid summoned.

up by a neigh 
home and mod 1

case of Harry 
YYetmore, charged with selling liquor, 
when it was resumed in the police 
court yesterday.

concerns
MONCTON ENGINEER ELECTED

Quebec, June 8—At the annual 
vention of the Canadian Society of 
Domestic. Sanitary and Heating" Eu- 

today some minor 
changes were made in the by-laws of 
the association and officers elected, 
including: President, T. Letourelle;’ 
provincial vice-presidents: New Hruns' 
wick, G S. Dorman. Moncton Nova 
Scotia. N G Ragen, Halifax; Prime 
Edward Island. J. F. Mmughen. Char
lottetown.

Inspectors Testify

The inspectors stated that in 
quence of complaints they searched 
the Wetraore house at 46 Min street 
some six weeks ago. Thev met W«;- 
more on the street and he accompani
ed them home. The door was locked 
and it was not until fifteen minutes 
had passed that they were admitte-L 
in the shed they found a bucket part 
ly filled with water and broken glass 
A conviction had been 
the accused in the past.

Inspector Henderson

All other Semi-ready Suits— 
the newest patterns and styles 
—at a quarter off the label in 
the pocket.

gineers held here DIED.

I'm here for keeps—and my 
suits will giye satisfaction and 
smiles.

pugsley — At
County, on the 7th inst. of pneu- 
mon.:i, Daniel A. ITigsley in his 
T2nd year, leaving his wife, also a 
brother and sister.

Funeral from residence, on Friday at 
2 o clock (Daylight time). 

JOHNSTON—-'June 9th, at 46 Crown 
stnx-t, Malcolm Gordon John stow, 

ed 13 years, son of late Robert 
Johnston.

Notice of funeral later.

Rotheeay Kings

Tonigth I will sell 100 Suit Lengths, 
3/2 yards, double width, for 
half price.

the delegates
were the guests of the wholesalers 
and manufacturers at a dinner at 
Kent House.

secured against

f, , said that
strangers coming to the house by the 
rear door seemed to give a peooliar 
rnifi to the lieu, which son tided to him 
like a signal. Inspector Thompson 
said hr was ecanding outside Che house 
when it was searched and someone 
threw a bottle out the window 
crashed on the 
from where he 
ed of gin.

The case against Gustare Langbein 
for ambezalcment was postponed to 
Friday morning.

ii STATE agTROOPS CALLED OUT.

There’ll be big bargains in Shirts, in Hosiery, Raincoats, 
Cravats—in all the high-grade wear 1 carry—and 1 avoid the 
cheap and tawdry.

Banbourvllle. Ky„ June 7 -estate 
troops were called out here last night 
to stop a threatened outbreak follow
ing an affair yesterday in which Win 
Lee. of Upper Knox County, was shot 
and killed by Bart Reid, former army 
officer, 3

Lee Is said to have threatened 
because of statements the latter is al-
S’, j°t , 6 ™ade in. connection
with Indictments returned against

1^2ttVer- charred with shoot: 
Ing Josh Faulkner last week It w,„ 
teared that Lee’s friends 
to avenge the kill

Council of Women’s 
Milk Fund Committee

which 
pavement a few feet 

was standing. It smell-

The Semi-ready Store
George Creery

57 Char/otte Street

Reid
for export. Tho 

chairman, Mr. McKinnon, of Toronto, 
TWvn^sed. tlifi renoluttou committee
would attend to this.

Member» With Superintend
ent Discussed Work to be 
Undertaken

Jim Assault Charge

to the pohee court In the morning.

sar“ ~Ln^sC rrda 0f the Du“‘"- Lindsay took the stand
Swhf Ù6" walk«l ont tA and stated he saw Haves ojimlb
’ ght ” the »«PPr>rt of tre company’s the fence, and in accordance with ThI 

***** engineers, firemen .S «1 the commlut L
:™‘,"1a"trlke N”«n- Wh,° had “««4 hla attendanceTn 

oer Z2 laat for standard rates of pay mieT 10 Prevent such practices order 
and working conditions such as oh ed him So out and come th^eh 
tain on the Canadian National Rail lhe Kate. He said Hayes refused S
3u"’r-.The ,flK Four L^ày “““ when ‘"e witnej ^[tis ha^ds
t^to2°°Md 1 eers, firemen 00„the Retendant for the purpt^of
Lranimen and conductors simultané- p^ltmg him oat» the defendant wheei- 
otufiy Jncrensed the pay of strikers ^ aro'and' dipped him and 
from $80 to *100 per month. ^ to the ground

might try ter.
TRAIN CREWS QUIT

MORE IRISH OBJECT

London, June 8—.More Irish farm- 
teg evidence was given today before 
the cattle embargo commission all of 
Wbioh opposed the removal of the

Store open Friday and Saturday nigKt.Mrs. Richard J. Hoo

Milk Fund Committee which assembl
ed at the Victorian Nurses’ Home on 
Carlot on street yesterday afternoon to 
discuss with the new local superin
tendent of the order. Miss Coates, the 
work to be undertaken this Summer.

It was the first meeting the commit
tee has had with Miss Coates who 
has taken orer this work, organized 
by the former superintendent, Miss 
Hazlam, last April.

At that time the Council of Women 
voted the sum of $26 weekly to the 
nurses to be used in purchasing milk 
for nursing mothers and their infants, 
who were in needy circumstances 
'hwenty families were then placed on 
the lift, but owing to the unemploy. 
mont situation the number has stead
ily grown and now le siity.fonr

The committee will investigate to 
see » there are not some on the list 
who have received their fair share of 
help and who might he replaced by 
more needy ones.

, the con-
of the ’Local Council of Women’s

Trousseaus ity more than ever. Well, she knows 
this canny moderp maid, that she has 
20 years of youth ahead of hei—if she 
starts right and keeps up her stand
ard—where her mother retfrgd to mid
dle age at 35 or

with the sleeveless frock and the third 
finger of the left hand has to be rip
ped open—Just as it used to years 
a®° that the bridegroom win 
cm hie ring. Afterward the 
ger is re-sewed.

ASPIRIN For This Year *
1even at 30 and 

her grandmother considered donning 
the caps of old ladyhood at 4Û.Only “Bayer” is Genuine There has been a remarkable change 

in the attitude of brides toward their 
trousseau costumes. The bride of a 
generation ago could not have her 
clothes mature enough. Youthful frills 
and furbelows were cast aside in her 
forward gaze toward the dignity of 
matronhood. Maybe she went back to 
some of the frills and furbelows in a 
year or so—but everything for her 
trousseau had to be stately and ex
tremely grown-up. Trains became her 
proud privilege along with her brand 
new wedding ring, so she had all the 
trains she could in her trousseau; and 
the costumes had to live up to’ the 
trains In dignity.

What a difference today! The mod
ern bride cannot have her 
young enough. Even her

:The» He'd Change Hie Mted.
The illustrious

contemptuously at the ^i)!

Wadding Gowns.

1 traveller lockedA wedding coetnme recently shown 
m stately enough for anybody’s re- 
qnlrements—ail except Its length. But 
short frocks are so muefi the rule now 
that a really long wedding gown 
would look quaint rather than correct- 
and. ot «nm». the flowing train and 
the rail add snffldent dignity and 
atataUneas for the occasion. Another 
very beautiful wedding costume is tike 
most of the June bridal costumes it 
show« a deaï of filmy lace. The heavy 

tr*;ln. has 1,660 Wite done away 
with and Instead there is a train of

clothe, Plea££ ^Tot^ ,™.eZ

ye rout,“01 and be, little summed bodice S ^«ai^Wo^ld uet uT:
ereQuIte suitable for sweet that in the tunic. sLve^^ayëh^

14. The present generation of girl- eliminated tram June wMHtoP-2^
Time 6nt “ ““ mltter of th^SSroS

lta youth. Any modern girl knows « eony tracks now have very „hnV? ^WJII n M ____________
tjo worth ot her youthlulness. sleeves that the edect Is peHMtiy mt. ^8B8i2 

And when she enters the estate of Leootd with late fashion WMffOf BQRQF
matrimony, she emphasise, this ««Jlou, white pF

throw

SS^agherca^ BL
and between them they arrested the 
détendant and took him to the police 
station in the police petrol 

Policeman Ooughlan In his evident.
stated that he had witneTd the af 
fair at a distance. He heard Lindsay 
make some remarks about "bums" but 
did not know to whom ho was refer 
ing. The esse was adjourned at the , TlK>se ïïese”1 at rosterday-s meet- 
request of Offlcer Lindsay to pyia"! |BK were Mrs E. A Young, Mrs J H afternoon at 2.30 » that the evménce 5°^’ ^ Mrs g

of Doskmau Thomas might be heard. gëldmÆs' ora M

•Mary Flett

nommément In the Parla Sol. 6" 
that he is fonndhig „ ' t6day
the name of vXüte paper u,lIier 

The new

; V r.v • :£
Warning! Take no choncee

genuine ‘"Bayer Tab*
Idirected by Sux"!Lr"?fWy **

HELD ON SERIOUS CHHAROE

A.... you see the
Bayer- on package or on tab- 

late yon an not getting Aspirin at all

1
a y*raehe, Toothache,

- ateeaen larger paefc  ̂ U^dty ^lcTtb^îeH‘“Ü*a>t br
i Canada. Aaotein te th* f TT P°Uce* w”° have been looking

tetetectura of
| messenger girl.

y

Miss I

£r Improving.

“How is DUbwaite’s 
theep days r 

‘‘He's improving.”
“Makes a better score T’
,?No, but he has an easier flow or 

language when he loses a baR.”

“So you have named 
of cigars after me, have 
the celebrity.

“I have taken that liberty, air - re- 
plied the manufacturer.

“Well, I wish you would call it some, 
thing else. I have tried one

a new brand 
yon r said

game of golf

4k
I SeticyHcocid.

r

l4

A PA<
MALE TEACHERS 
AI FREDERICTON 
MUCH SURPRISED

■
■

' Reported They Never Expect
ed Trustees to Accept Their 

Offered Resignations.

MUST APPLY AGAIN 
TO GET APPOINTMENTS

Law iWill Compel Them to 
Fulfil All the Duties of the 
School Year.

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton, N. B, June 8—Accept

ance of the resignations of the male 
teachers at the Fredericton High 
School by the Board of School Trus
teed has created somewhat of a local 
scÆation. At least one of "the four 
teAhers affected has told bis friends 
that acceptance of their resignations 
was the last thing In the world the 
teachers expected, but a member of 
the board said today that unanimous 
confirmation of the action taken was 
not unlikely when the full board moL

Ready for Shew Down

It was also pointed out today that 
acceptance of the resignations had 

the decks for a completecleared
“show down” between the board and 
the teachers. The schedule of thi 

Brunswick Teachers' AssociaNew
tion for 1331 does not make It oblige 

members to demand th«
maximum salaries for positions whlct 
they are holding, but says that th< 
maximum salaries named are thosi 
which “experienced teachers who an 
filling their positions satis factor»: 
should be receiving from the true
tees.”

The action of the local teachers H 
their resignation» wastendering

therefore, voluntary, and it was sail 
of the trustees today that th 

they could get their poer*ly way
__ back again, so far as he wa

concerned, would be to to apply i 
the usual way with others, The Ne* 
Brunswick 
schedule names $2,500 as the gross H 
ttlal salary, including governmet 
grant for the position of principal < 
the Fredericton High School with fî 
000 as the amounts for lhe ©th* 
teacheih’ initial salaries, ieciudir 
government grants, which would t 
the amounts payable in the event 
pew appointments being made,

t

Assoc iatioTeachers'

What About Exams,*

Asked regarding the matter of e 
amination of papers and other nu 
ters in connection with grading ai 
their effect of the resignation of tl 
male teachers at the High School 
D. Hanson, s^ iretary of the Board 
School Trustees, said this afterno- 
that the performance of certain duti 
as comprising their work for t 
school year was specified by law a 
those duties would have to be carri 
out as specified, in his opinion.

ANTS ATTACK BUILD1N6,

Wichita, Has., June 8— Horde*
X ants, driving upward from the eai 
V through mud tubes are threaten: 
■destruction to the one hundred tho 
"and dollar exchange building at I 

stock yards here.
Oaken lumber stored 

building had been practically coam 
ed and the ants have driven their v 
up along pipe lines to the woodwi 
Df the west end of the structure wb 
they have tunneled as far as the t 
ond floor.

A*

s>

i !>

Too
Many Men 
and Women

who suffer from indigestion,
_do not realize what a

illness this cani dan
develop into.
By taking right precautions 
you prevent developments 
and also relieve the ailment,

gives prompt relief to tnoei 
suffering from Indigestion 
Dyspepsia, Add Ferments 
tion, Flatulency (or gas) am 
all other stomach troubles
It is a remedy you can di 
pend upon to restore yon 
health to normal conditio*
SoU at all Drill and Garant Skua

Price 50 cent»
INK CANADIAN DRUG CO, UMH 

ST. JOHN. KM. I
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an absolute 
men's wear

idy Suits $20 
idy Softs 21 
idy Suits 23 
idy Suits 24 
idy Suits 25 
idy Suits 28 
idy Suits 30 
idy Suits 33 
dy Softs 35 
dy Suits 38

.«*

i-ready Suits— 
terns and styles 
off the label in

f
Raincoats,
avoid the

Store
et

b« aleereless frock and the third 
of the left hand has to be rfa>- 

peo—Just as It used to years 
o that the bridegroom 
ring. Afterward, the 

re-aewed.
*

1

w :

o ' -
W::

I 0V SLlobn Slanbatb

OUR SECOND FRONT P AGE

. 4
-

;
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t\ P \ (IV) OF NEWS ABOUT TI1E MARITIME
------------------------------ ~~ Old Yacht Sink.Four New Companies 

Are Incorporated

Bathurst to Have Fine New 
Hotel—New Rink for Sun
ny Brae.

■ **///1MALE TEACHERS 
AI FREDERICTON 
MUCH SURPRISED

%% North Sydney, Juno 8—The steamer 
Carmen foundered in 20 fathoms of 
water while making Sand Point, SL 
George's Bay, Newfoundland, Monday. 
The captain and crew made shore
safely. The Carmen was a steam
yacht of 90 tons, owned by Frank
Forward of Sand Point. She was
nicely appointed and used in summer 
time to convey American sportsmen 
down along the Labrador 
to have been fitted ont this summer 
again for this purpose. She was W 
years of age and insured.

LIGHTNING CAUSED FIRE.
Fredericton. N. B., June S.—The 

first forest fire ever reported to have 
been caused by lightning in 
Brunswick occurred yesterday at Al- 
ward, on the C. N. R 
damage, however, accordiig to the 
official report reaching the department 
of lands and mines today, before be
ing extinguished.

% WÆ\*TH6 »AY His DAB

60T SORS AMP ' ,
THRB.W MT5 RU8BÉA 
BtM SHooTS R iHTo JfV 

THÉ UVIHOROOM , ,
FlM. '///

S NO PROTEST IN THE 
s YORK-8UNBURY CONTEST S

Â ♦ (% %% Special to The Standard.
. Fredericton, June 

% move for proteat in the York- % 
% Sunbury by-election appears to S 
•a have been made after all here \ 
\ today. A conference of some % 
% of those who have been pro- S 
S moling a protest was held,
% Is said, this afternoon, but 
•a definite action appears 
% have been taken on the 
% count to end the matter.

8.—N0 %%

Fredericuyi, N. B, June 8. The 
Royal Gazette today has notices ot 
letters patent incorporating four new 
companies as follows 

Archibald Alcorn and 
Henves, of Black ville, and Wendell R. 
Jones of Woodstock, as A. Alcorn, 
Ltd., with an authorized capiUaiiza 
Lion of 52,000,000, and the head of 

B lac le ville, to take over 
concern the business ot 
Alcorn at BlackviUe as

‘ Reported They Never Expect
ed Trustees to Accept Their 

Offered Resignations.

MUST APPLY AGAIN 
TO GET APPOINTMENTS: '

Law Will Compel Them to Claims Esperanto 
Fulfil All the Duties of the Ctol Be Salvag6<
School Year.

A%
% f'y/'//'%

f/A
Fred A-% V-%

% z/ ^ New
// fioe to be at2

« 2 VZ
as a going 
Archibald
lumber and pulp wood dealers and

It did iitile? vAX1 Wl/ y operators.
George O. Spencer and A. A. Allen, 

of Moncton, Mrs. Cecil W. McManus, 
Wm. 1L Forbes and Robert C. Don 
aid, of Sunny Brae, as Sunny Brae 
Rink, Ltd., with an authorized cap
italization of $49,000 and the head 
office at Moncton, to carry on the 
business of a skating, hockey and 
curling rink and to conduct agricul
tural and other exhibitions at Sunny 
Brae, a suburb of Moncton.

Dr. John M. Ogle and Norman 
Sleeves, of Moncton, Fred Colpitis of 
Little River, and Leonard T. Leeman, 
of Cherry-vale, as Ogle-Colpitts-Lee- 
man-Steeves Fox and Fur Company, 
Ltd., with a capitalization of $96,000 
and the head office at Salisbury, to 
engage in a general ranching busi
ness for the breeding and rearing 61 
foxes and other fur bearing animals.

Angus McLean, Wm. J. Kent, Jas 
j Whelan, John B. Legere, Geo. Gil
bert, James B. H. Storer. Simon Hoi 
dengeraber and J. Bennett Hache y, 
all of Bathurst, as Chaleur Hotel. 
Ltd., with an authorized capital stock 
of 5150,000 and the head office at 
Bathurst, to build and carry on a 
hotel at that place.

/ /

Halifax Expert Says it is Quite 
Feasible to Raise Lost Glou- 

cester Schooners

. \
Special to The Standard

Fredericton, N. B, June S—Accept
ance of the resignations of the male 
teachers at the Fredericton High 
School by the Board of School Trus
teed has created somewhat of a local 
senatlon. At least one of The four 
leviers affected has told bis friends 
tiiat acceptance of their resignations 
was the last thing in the world the 
teachers expected, but a member of 
the board said today that unanimous 
confirmation of the action taJten was 
not unlikely when the full board met

Ready for Shew Down

ii.:
*V- / ’• T *'■//mk/. Realization

Beats
Anticipation

V/Halifax, N. 8., June 8.—A local 
this morning carries a front 

interview with a Halifax salv-
JLpaper 

page
age expert, whose name Is not given, 
in which it Is stated that the salving 
of the Gloucester fishing schooner 

foundered on the

I 7 .
\M

•4Esperanto. which 
morning of May 30, south of Sable Is
land, Is quite feasible. The HJeper- 
anto lies in six flathoma of water, and 
the interview goes on to say that her 
position for salvage purposes ie a 

Further, In view of the

When it comes to Parity Car
bonated Ice Cream.

Anticipate what yon will 
as to delight in eating this 
purest and most delicious 
food and you will never V, 
disappointed. One taste of 
Purity Carbonated Ice Or earn 
and you are convince>d by 
its exceptional excellence 
that It Is even better than 
you anticipated.

/ mV /, rV1

good one. 
candy bottom, it la considered unlike
ly that she has suffered additional 
damage since foundering. The hole 
torn by the wreck could be patched 
by divers and 34 hours after the ves
sel was raised, she could be towed to 
Halifax.

In addition to sentimental consid
erations, the article states that the 
salvage operations would probably be 

cessa, pointing out 
low tonnage

It was also pointed ont today that 
acceptance of the resignations had 
cleared the decks for a complete 
“show down” between the board and 
the teachers.
New
tloe for 1931 does not make It obliga
tory upon members to demand the 

salaries for positions which

% LooKit 
6*AM’MA , 

^UPSTAIRS !
/ Wla'

The schedule of the 
Brunswick Teachers' Associa- J / %. * //'maximum

they are holding, but says that the 
maximum salaries named are those 
which “experienced teachers who are 
filling their positions satisfactorily 
should be receiving from the true»

X o NO DIVORCE REPORTS.
THE PURITY 

ICE CREAM CO.
LIMITED

& commercial 
that despite general 
prices. Ashing vessels can only be 
replaced by new vessels ot their own 
particular type.

The suggestion contained in the 
Interview is that tile salvage opera-

I* Parts. Jane 8.—The French 
now forbids the publication of news 
concerning the trial of divorce suits, 
and therefore one misses from the 
French newspapers the sensational 
stories readers in other countries en
joy.

tJC •Ç'ïh' VKAjxwv n--fK*,teee.” iThe action of the local toachers in 
their resignation» was,tendering

therefore, voluntary, and It was said 
of the trustees today that the

Its Carbonated 
Stanley Street. 

’Phone Main 4234 
SL John. M B.

“BLUENOSE” OFF TO SEA.tlonby one
f.aly way they could get their poet- 
tiMP back again, so far as he was 
concerned, would be to to apply in 
the usual way with others, The New 
Brunswick 
schedule names 52,500 as the gross in
itial salary, including government 
grant for the position of principal of 
the Fredericton High School with 12,* 
000 as the amounts for Ihe other 
teachertî’ initial salaries, including 
government grants, which would be 
the amounts payable in the event ot 
pew appointments being made,

Strikers Try To This, however, does not mean that 
divorce suits in France, 

declares
Aroostook Junction r

the Esperanto’s entry by Gloucester 
In next fall's races. -The raising ol 
the Esperanto would be a real sport
ing event,” the article concludes.

there are no
La Vie Parisienne

forty thousand pending in
Lunenburg, N. S-, June 8. — The 

Lunenburg fishing schooner BLuenose
that

Derail Train there "are
sailed Horn here this morning for the the department of the Seine, which, 

Banks via Newfoundland for | including Paris, has a population of
four million.

Aroostook Junction, N. B., June 8. 
Master Douglas Montelth, who has 
been operated on for appendicitis. Is 
recovering, and 
home,

Mrs. J. T. Smith, who has also been 
through an operation for appendicitis. 
Is Improving and hopes to be home in 
about two weeks.

Miss Mary Flewelling has returned 
from a visit to Woodstock.

Gordon McNally, C. P, R-, has 
brought Ills wife and household goods 
to Aroostook this week.

Mrs. Mary Lemieux has been to 
Edmundston on a visit to her par
ents.

Miss Faye Coy, of Fredericton, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Neil Turner.

McNally, C. P, R-, is recover 
ing from his operation.

Mrs. W. H. London and Mrs. G. A. 
Chase are paying a visit to Frederic-

AssociationTeachers'

bait.Second Attempt to Make 
Trouble on the Nova Scotia 
Steel Co's Line.

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.
Woodstock, N B., June 8 —George 

ttl'ott. cf River Bank this county, 
was arrested by Sheriff Foster Mon
day charged with attempted assault. 
He was brought before Stipendiary 
'Magistrate Noble at Bristol and re
manded until June 13. The complaint 
was made by Samuel Rideout, on word 
of hia daughter, aged ten years. El
liott has a wife and three children 
and 1» forty-two years of age,

OROMOCTO CHURCH DEDICATED.
Fredericton, N. B., June 8 —The new 

St. John’s Anglican Church at Oro- 
mocto, which replaced the edifice 
which was one of several churches 
destroyed in the conflagration which 
swept that village in the fall of 1919, 
was consecrated 
ceremonies this morning by Rt. Rev. 
Dr. Richardson, Bishop of Fredericton, 
who was assisted in the services by 
many visiting clergymen.

h;ts been brought

«5%<>£36
Sydney Mines, Juno S—Resentment

over the N, S. Steel and Coal Coin- 
Trainmen's strike, which im-pany

mediately preceded the general shut
down six months ago. is said to be 
responsible for the attempted wreck 
ing shortly after midnight last night 
of a Scotia passenger train carrying 
300 miners from the collieries to their

What About Exams.7

S I LVERPLATEAsked regarding the matter of ex
amination of papers and other mat
ters in connection with grading anfi 
their effect of the resignation of the 
male teachers at the High School, B. 
D. Hanson, s^'.retary of the Board of 
School Trustees, said this afternoon 
that the performance of certain duties 
«s comprising their work for the 
school year was specified by law and 
those duties would have to be carried 
out as specified, in his opinion.

ANTS ATTACK BUILDING,

A!‘-4r

s
wThe plan 

by Police Officers
homes in North Sydney 

frustrated %B. K. / v. ‘

Toomey and Watchman l>awe, who 
surprised two men engaged in affix 
ing two sticks of dynamite and de
tonating apparatus to the track. The 

escaped, but the officers believe 
they recognized them and that they 

be apprehended. A previous at-

j/
m-Vwith impress lve R-

.(
.

1
.vL. O. True and wife are also visit- 

ing Fredericton.
C, S. Gains, wife and family went 

to Lawrence Station yesterday to 
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary ot 
the wedding of Mr. Gains’ parents.

Ray Smith, car inspector, U. P. R-, 
had an arrival, a little son, May 29th.

On Sunday last, June 5th, the Rev. 
F. S. Porter of Germain Street 
Church, SL John, preached at the at 
temoon service of the Baptist Church 
at Aroostook on behalf of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, and bis 
visit was much appreciated by a large 
congregation. The ilev. Mr. Porter 
preached at the Baptist Church, 
Grand Falls, in the morning, motored 
to Aroostook and motored back to 
Grand Falls to preach at the Presby- 

After

tr
A

:Z;'Vtempt to wreck the midnight train 
was made on Monday, when spike# 

removed from the two lengths

APROTESTS SIMS’ SPEECH, <->Wichita, Has., June 8—Hordes ft 
* ants, driving upward from the earth 
Vthrough mud tubes are threatening 
«destruction to the one hundred thous- 

- ' and dollar exchange building at the 
stock yards here.

Oaken lumber stored
ng had been practically con sum- 
d the ants have driven their way

k 4V-*Washington, June 8.—Senator Mc
Cormick, Republican, Illinois, com
plained formally today to President 
Harding and Secretary Denby about 
the address delivered in London yes
terday by Rear Admiral Sima, ffi 
which he discussed the Irish question. 
The senator asked the secretary to 
take disciplinary measures against 
the admiral. He did not see the Pre
sident formally, but asked Secretary 
Christian to call the address to the 
attention of the executive.

were
of rail near Sydney Mines. The train, 
however, passed over the rails with
out displacing them. This morning 
a passing switch engine, driven by a 
strikebreaker, was bombarded with 
stones near the Scotia piers at North

under the
Z:buildi

ed an .
up along pipe lines to the woodwork 
,>f the west end of the structure which 
they have tunneled as far as the sec
ond floor.

c>

Sydney.

NFredericton By-Law 
Declared Ultra-Vires

v:C,^
44x4

Good Red Blood
A Real Nerve Tonic

<•1 v itiiterian Church in the evening, 
the service, a branch of the Bible 
Society was formed, and Conductor C.
Tabor, G. P. R., was appointed presi
dent, and Willard Miller, trainman,
C. P. R-, secretary-treasurer,

Mrs. Ethel Grant left today for 
Plaster Rock for a month’s vacation.
Mrs. Grant will be missed in church
circles, as she is organist for the tee ja imposed upon 
Episcopal Church, also alto singer for sejIln8 direct to consumers in Fred 
the choir. ericton was fotifid to he ultra vires In

The Amateur Dramatic Society ot a decision given by Polie-' Magistrate 
Aroostook are giving the play. “The Lâmerick this morning in the case in 
Valley Farm,” at Plaster Rock on Wbich an information had been laid 
Friday, June 16th, and some mem- by Chle[ 0f Police Finley «igninst A. 
bers of the Aroostook* choir will $c- Mtlne praser, of Halifax, who made

of the action.

City Has No Power to Impose 
Taut on Non-Residents Sell
ing Direct to Consumers.

3S8Vi !> -n c AWeak, Watery Blood the 4
Pî: ❖Fredericton, N. B, June s—The city 

by-law under which a special license 
non-residents

Source of All Nervousness. ; :

1 4^ tToo
Many Men 
and Women

"If people would attend to their 
blood, instead of worrying themselves 
ill,” said an eminent nerve specialist, 
“we doctors would not see our con
sulting rooms crowded with nervous 
wrecks. More people suffer from 
worry than anything else.”

The sort of thing the specialist 
spoke of is the nervous, rundown con
dition caused by overwork and the 

anxieties of today. Sufferers 
tired, low-spirited

q j> 1

Between friends—the best

1
who suffer from migration, 
—do not realize what a 

illness this can
.(

com»aay Ihem. a test case
Judge Limerick in his decision said 

that the Legislature had granted the 
City Council authority to impose a

__________  license fee upon persons who ware
Antigonish June 8—The largest not ratepayers, but the <"ity Council 

fresh water ' eel ever caught in this had placed a tax upon -ft on-residents 
county was captured yesterday by selling direct to consumers, which 
Colin, J. MacDonald, I. C. R. operator. Waa not In accordance with the act, 
Mr. MacDonald was fishing for trout 
in a lake 26 miles from town with his 
brother, Dan A. MacDonald, and Rev.

MacPheraon, of 8t. Francis Uni
versity, when the eel was “hooked.”
Upon observing Its dimensions,, the 
fishermen decided that the best meth
od to bring it ashore was to fasten 
the line to the stern of the boat. The 

red ten inches around the 
“waist” end weighed over aix pounds.

dan
develop into.
By taking right precautions 
you prevent development^ 
and also relieve the ailment,

Six Pound Eel Louvain
Wherever women discuss the attractiveness 

and desirability of fine silverplate, there you hear 
the familiar name “1847 Rogers Bros.". Thus it 
has been for seventy-five years.

Hud themselves 
sad enable to keep their minds on 
lUO'ttUnR. Any sudden noise hurts 
llks » Mow. They are tell ot groond- 
less tears, do not stoop well at night. 
Headaches and other nerve palne are 
part of the misery, and it all comes 
from starved nerves.

Doctoring the nerves with poison
ous sedatives is a terrible mistake.

tonic is a good

À

Every piece of 1847 Rogers Bros. Silverplate 
has behind it our unqualified guarantee. This m’/W ' 
guarantee is the best possible proof of our belief ™®‘™ 
that “1847 Rogers Bros.” is the best silverplate 
purchase you can make.

MILK STRIKE MEETING,

Halifax, N. 8. Juno 8 — Ifayor 
John S. Parker announced this morn
ing that he had arranged a confer- 

between the milk producers and 
dealers for tomorrqjv afternoon. This 
follows a étalement this morning 
from Che dealers that they were ready 
to meet the producers at any time,

UNFIT TO LIVE—MUST DIE

J J

gives prompt relief to Uose 
suffering from Indigestion^ 
Dyspepsia, Add Ferment* 
tion, Flatulency (of gasland 
all other stomach troubles,
It is a remedy you can da. 
pend upon to restore year 
health to normal condition,
Sold at all Drug and Gamal Store»,

Price 50 ceate
|MB CANADIAN DRUG CO, LIMITED 

St. JÔHN» MS, Pt

The only real nerve 
supply of rich, red blood. Therefore 
to relieve nervousness and pm-down 
health Dr. Williams Pink Pills should 
he taken . These pills enrich the 
Mood, which tones the nerve», im
proves the appetite, 
strength and spirits, and makes bltto 
erto despondent people bright and 
cheerful If yon are at sfll “out of 
sorts- yon shonld begin taking Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills.

Yon can get these ptfis through any 
dealer In medicine, or by aaU at 66 
cento a box or aix boxes for tl.60 from 
The Dr. William» Medicine Co, Brock 
ïMe, Ont, . — -

Your dealtt hat "1847 Rogers Bros." or can git i< for you.
eel

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Y ears *gives new
HALIFAX STORE BOBBEd,

Halifax, N. B, Jane 8 —T. J. Egan’s 
spotting goody establishment here 
was burglarized last night and 5«iVti 
worth of goods, Including nine revolv 

stolen. The robbere made a 
get away. They entered the 

shop by means of an improvised 
scaffolding erected In the rear,

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limited, Haviltok, Ont.
Slade in Canada by Canadians and sold by leading Canadian 

dealert throughout the Dominion
This verdict is rendered a thousand 

times every week—no corn can live, 
It must pass out, drop off, If Putnam's 
JSxtractor is applied to corns and 

Use the old reliable “Put-

; o

A -t/. y4«
nam’s,” 4 never fails, 26c. at aU
dealers.

cl

:
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A

1» He'd Change Hie ffM.

Illustrious 
iptooueiy at the 
J« very eteep «boot here,” 
fontfoHy. '
re out hia MIL" said toe ie* 
i ruing to the dwk.

traveller looked
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Payment of Sum Said 
$14,300,000 Made Y
day on Account.

New York, June 6—The . 
government trade another p 
> es lei day of several million 
towards the Allied re pa ratio 
count. The exact flgjres were 
vealed by officials of the fed* 
Nerve bank, to whom the mon 
turned over to the credit of th 
of England and the Bank of 
It was reported in Wall stre 
the sum was approximately 
000.

An official of the bank who t 
to state the amount said, how< 
thought this was an over esti 

With yesterday's operation! 
ing the total payments to 
mately $50,000,000, it was said 
additional $30,000,000 remain© 
paid on this side by German) 
cordance with the schedule an 
in Berlin.

Going Higher.
An American and an Eng 

were discussing the merits < 
respective parents.

“Ah!" said the Yankee, 
ray father was a clever man. 
a chimney shaft builder and m; 
self famous with the lust s 
erected."

"Oh, Indeed!" remarked t 
lishman, wonderingly.

"Sure thing." coutinned th< 
‘'It was so high that »

weathercock became stuck t 
who went up to put it right 
take a week’s rations for the J 

"Oh, bo!" laughed the Eng 
"That’s nothing. My father w; 
shaft builder, and the last 
built xvas so high he had to g 
ery night and take the top 
let the moon go by."

“Tiz” Puts Joy Ii 
Sore, Aching

;

I ‘ GOOD TIME IN 
tCONSTANTINOF

Ah! what relief. No moj 
foot; no more burning feet; 
swollen, aching, tender, swe 
No more soreness in corns, < 
bunions.

No matter what ails youi 
what under the sun you’ve ti 
out getting relief, just ui 
"Tiz” Is the only remedy th 
out all the poisonous ^ e: 
which puff up the feet. **T 
your foot trouble so you'll nt 
or draw up your face In pa 
shoes won t seem tight and 
will never, never hurt or 
«mi ewollen. 
foot misery, no 
corns, callouses or bunions 

Get a box at any drug sto 
Jr partaient store and get insta 
' Wear smaller shoes. Just t 

"Tls." Get a whole year’s 
Sort tor only a few cents.

Think of It,
more ago

it1

A, “My, how ‘Tiz* gladden 
swollen, burning fe 

It's glorious!**

t Betting on Cockroach Ri 
is the Latest Form of

(^pihling.

ÏA1X KINDS OF
SPORTS FLOURl ----------------

[Bathing a la Natural Fav 
by Russian Refugees f 
the Black Sea.

p

IFOmetMt
teockroach

taople. June 8.—Bettta 
races is one of the 

est sports tiere. It was introduo 
a Russian Who has Just opened i 
where a man who wants some 
excitement for hie money can g 
suits.

The hall Is darkened at the me 
the race Is to begin. Then a i 
electric light at the end of a m 
is turned on, and the cockrot 
each in a separate track, are let 
from their cages to race for the

Much Amateur Sport.
More real, old-flashlorfed. noi 

fcsslonal sport may be had here 
ir. any other city of Europe. T 
due In part to the Allied troops 
cupatkm. to the American officer 
sailors on station here, and the 
number of American and British 
iens who have come out for bu 
since the armistice.

What the F. ussian refugee* 
done in the way of enllvenin 
city with concerts, dancing plact 

er restaurants, the other 
done in sporting lines.

epe
VSave
# In winter there is wild boar, 
I and fox hunting. There is also. 
x out of season, plenty of 

riding over the dirt roads ant 
fenced stretches of upland conn' 
both sides of the Bosphorus, 
races are often held.

Both the British and the - 
cans have laid out golf courses, 
are also a few tennis courts.

The troops and . sailors with 
city have taken charge of a larg 
near Taxim, in the center of Pe 

football and bn

t

there play 
matches. Yachting and swli 
are cmtimouplace bports open t

Chicken Fights Flourish.
The Russians from the Blac 

who are accustomed to bathe 
have increased the popularity 
Jbcaches, especially a fine strip t 
on the Marmora north shore km 
•Florin.
ranee, me.n, women and childn 
dress on the open beach and hi 
costumes that seem quite conv

The Turks have contributed 
en fights to the international

There, without let or

L Germany Hands
Over More M

jsÉ

mm■
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m ..... -....NO GENERAL 
INDUSTRIAL 
UNREST HERE

German Junkers
Urging Pogroms Capital Punishment. a * rfî

^ _ -Baked*
Wr IboiTmodem biscuits

W factory bx America
r Rich In food value and 

high In quaUtjo 
Sold bjr Canada’a best mer

chant* for-over *2 years,mL>;..

Would Also Wipe Out be 
“Vulgar English and Treach
erous French.”

Rev. Wilfred Goetz Has Noth
ing Good to Say for Death 
Penalty,

S. R. Parsons Tells C. M. A 
Things Are Not So 

Very Bad.

INTERNATIONALS TO 
BLAME FOR STRIKES

Berlin, June 8.--1A violent anti-eem- 
ttlv campaign, being run by uitra^u 
tiunnllst hot heads and anil amnUiuts. 
bulked largely in the Jutland anniver
sary celebration throughout the coun
try, many speakers Indulging in open 
Incitement

Hamilton, Jane 8^-OepttiU paatsb 
nAent Car convicted murderer» woe 
roundly condemned in Centenary 
•Methodist Church last night by Re/. 
Wilfred (Metz, of Woodstock, who, as 
spiritual adviser to the late Norman 
Garfield, witnessed the execution oC 
the latter last Thursday morning.

"We say that method le 
«ary because it restrains crhrxx I 
say that if a method no ghastly as 

Tes trains crime, why let us go 
kaofc to the thumbscrerw and other 
focmv of barbaric torture. We Justi- 
V the gallows because h was con
ceived by a barbaric king. This la 
jnnnlB way; but I hold that it is not 
God^s way to serve Justice. I never 

Justice to be served by a rig d 
application without un tempered Chris
tian mercy. We cannot have Justice 
tempered with Christian 
lonr we erect scaffolde
H*®0 walk to them to__
doom,* concluded Mr. Gaeta.

r4

to Jewish pogroms. Not a 
tow meetings were conspicuous for 
threats against the Government,

Still Working fo, More Uni- SSSSVi ZVZ

form Legislation on Com- S^SS
merciai Law in Canada. i0lings a11 over Gt® country. Another

__________ l"duy" Invariably was joyfully hailed as
1 certain to come,

Quebec, June it.—Denial that gen 
oral industrial unrest existed in Gan ^ 
a da as claimed in some quarters was ; 
made this mornings session at Lhej Admiral von Trotlm. ardent Kapf 
annual convention ut the Canadian supper tor and notorious for the part 
Mamaflacturers' Association, by S. It. he played in the plot to sink the 
Airsuzu-, Toronto. German fleet in Scapa Flow, declar-

The convention was considering the ®d at a Berlin metl 
reports of its industrial relations forward to the day 
committee which nuuk a reference ei"ly fleet will wipe out the vulgar 
to the growth of the “open shop" English and the treacherous French." 
movement in the United estates. VorwaerLs demands

Mr. ftersons asked where was the ai^ trial for high treason of Petty 
great gulf they sometimes heart! G nicer Mssen, who, at the same meet- 
*bout between employer and em- '!lg' advocated the overthrow of the 
l>U>yee. Only here and" there could I» Ijovemmom by means 
discovered evidence of trouble m in Kl(‘P couP- and added: 
dun trial plants. Yet they heard Umt , ln °° clrcumsUnces should a 
tram one end of the country to tin- fillK ' ,E!,ghsl1 1>e allowed to
other there was disquiet. There must "‘[J"e, T?'1’,*1® ,* ve- , , . 
be some reason lor this circulation oi se““r», to ,,ake piously
incorrect information the stubld firebrands who make such

Ï ,4l statements or the sorrv dupes who
Mr. Arsons suggested that "the liale„ to md believe them. •** w"°

CToat ann, of men «waged m run- Uov. rnmelH runs certain risks in al 
nmg labor movements would lose u
their jobs if they were not engaged 
m disseminating propaganda of this

MfCORMICKS 
^■BISCUITSJERSEY CREAM

SODABerates English.

mercy so 
and make 

meet their
Hundreds See Pistol 

Battle In The Street

street, Just east of Broadway.
The running fight followed an at

tempt by a masked man and a masked 
women to hold up Morris Sapo, a Jew
eller, in his shop on the second floor 
at 739 Sixth Ave

The woman disappeared Into the 
crowd, which scattered tn all direc
tions when the shooting began.

One bullet, apparently fired at the 
bandit by a policeman, lodged tn the 
thigh of Ira Holmes, who was seated 
at his desk about five feet behind ihe 
plate glass window of the Consolidated 
Ticket Offices at 116 Went Forty-tirst 
street, where he Is employed.

MUST ANSWER CENSUS MEN.that he “looksng
when a new Kais

Brantford, Out, June 8.—« cost 
Frank Smith, of this city Î7.1Î tor 
having refused to answer the ques
tions asked by a census enumerator 
yesterday. Hts case was dealt with 
at the police court here.

KILLED BY THE 
FUMES MEANT 

FOR THE CAT

the arrest
Foiled in Attempt to Hold up 

New York Jeweler Bandit 
Fights Hard.

WILL OBEY NEXT TIME.

Ont, disobeyed the signal of & 5»».
®l.a ]evel crossing and drove in 

the path of an approaching train 
He escaped injury, but was fined for 

thi action Complaint was laid by 
the railway police. The conrvicti™ 
hwe *** flret of 1116 kind ever

of another

ativ heâîe the akha
Chaae’e Ointment tree If you meuttMRttm

New ToA, June 8—Hundreds of 
men and women saw a pistol battle 
which started last night on 6th Ave., 
Just south of Forty-second street, and 
ended with the capture of the bandit 

made tn the sub-basement of the Knicker- 
1 bocker warehouse In Forty-second

Trying to ELnd Sufferings of 
Sick Animal He Inhaled 

Vapor.

Besema and 
relieves at eees

ment for 
lions. It

but the
According to reformers, short skirts 

should be no longer.lowing dangerous fools to go about 
urging equally scatter-brained persons

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS 
ON GROUND BY WIFE

to cause serious trouble.

Great Mass Unorganized.

Mr. Parsons, continuing, said, that 
unorganized labor had no voice in 
running the country, ^et the great 
mass of labor was unorganized. Why 
had the (.pen shop movement obtain 
ed such a headway in the United 
States? Jt was clear front the utter
ance of labor leaders. When Mr. 
Gompers. president of the American 
Federation of Labor, was in Toronto, 
he referred to the U. S. steel corpor
ation as the "autocracy of industry."

Mr. lisons said he himself had no 
brief for the steel corporation, but he 
could remind them that it had fifty 
thousand of its employees amongst 
its shareholders and had spent $*iu. 
tH)0.000 in welfare work. He would 
like to know about the autocracy or 
labor and its tyranny. He would like 
to know about the causes of the 
printers’ strike in Toronto and other 
places. He had heard that printers 
who had gone on strike had stated 
that they had nothing to do with the 
hours o< work or salaries.

Trouble Brewing
In Vladivostok Died Three Hours Later With

out Regaining Conscious
ness—Cat Escaped.Blame Japanese for Anti- 

Bolshevik Gov't Which Has 
Been Set Up. Bicycles for 

Everyone

Philadelphia, June S.—Overcome by 
fumes of chloroform while he was 
attempting to end the life of a cat 
yesterday. Frank Soudera, 60 years 
old. of Central avenue. Paolt, became 
unconscious and died within three 
hours Just before he succumbed to 
tile fumes, the eat escaped from his 
grasp and scampered away.

The cat, which had been a family 
pet for twelve years, recently devel- 
open distemper, and upon the advice 
of a veterinary Soudera decided to 
end its misery by chloroform. He 
waited until his wife and two daugh
ters left the house and then took the 
animal to a back shed.

Tokio. June 8.—Military operations 
against the anti-Bolshevik elements 
which have established the new gov
ernment in Vladivostok are threat 
ened in a note to the Japanese govern
ment from the Far Eastern republic, 
says a Harbin despatch to the Nicht 
Shim bun. of this city.

The note declares that hostilities 
will liegiii if Japan does not agree to 
permit the Far Eastern republic to 
•suppress political disturbances m 
Vladivostok and if Japan does not 
recognize the authority of the old 
militia elements in the maritime pro
vinces and restore arms which were 
confiscated.

The government of the Far Eastern 
republic is said to have made a gen
eral accusation that the Japanese 
army had arranged the coup d'etat 
in Vladivostok and to have supported 
the anti-Balshevik engaged m th*1 
movement.

The note is declared to have asked 
whether Tokio sanctioned the action 
of the army in this matter, nnd also 
whether Japan has any sincere inten
tion of opening friendly relations 
with the Far Eastern republic.

inhales Fumes.

Soaking a large rag with chloroform, 
Senders placed tie rag over the 
mouth of the animal, which scratched 
and struggled. Determined to go 
through with the disagreeable task 
Souder bent over the cat and Urns in
haled the dead1 y fumes.

When Mrs. Soudera returned a short 
i me later she found her husband 
lying unconscious on the ground. She 
summoned neighbors who carried him 
into the hou&v, where he died without 
regaining consciousness. Mr. Souti
ers was en engineer on the Schuylkill 
division oi the Pennsylvania Railroad. 
Two daughters also survive him.

International To Blame.

They had gone on strike on orders 
from Washington, 
minded his audience that only Greece 
had carried out the conventions pass
ed at the labor convention in Wash
ington in 1919.

Mr. Parsons mid he believed that 
the Roman Catholic union had done 
much to stabilize labor conditions in 
(Quebec and in other provinces.

In conclusion Mr. Parsons said that 
the attitude of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association toward 
labor question was that it recognized 
ail men l ad the right to organize.

It also recognized that all men had 
also the right not to organize.
• mployere they 'tad to do rigat Things 
by all the men in their plants, no mat
ter what organization or church lie 
belonged to or if he belonged to none

IMr. Parsons re

A NY BOY OR GIRL in the Maritime Provinces 
** can secure a sixty-five dollar “Pathfinder” bicycle, 
complete with mud-guards, air pump, parcel carrier 
and stand, with coaster brake, reinforced frame, spring 
saddle, and in fact everything that* goes to make a 
bicycle complete, and at the same time earn fifteen 
dollars pocket money, payable in cash.

If there is a boy or girl who does not want a bi
cycle, any of them may earn a watch or 
prize they desire by the most generous proposition that 
has ever been made to the young people of the Mari
time Provinces.

Hun U-Boat Slink
In Lake Michigan

Fire in Dublin destroyed the tax 
records. At last the Irish have some
thing to be thankful for.

As

Used in Last Victory Loan 
Campaign—U. S. Wilmétte 
Does the Trick.After Uniform Legislation.

The legislation committee reported 
that it irai continued its efforts to
wards obtaining uniformity of legis
lation on commercial law throughout 
Canada, and added that the plethora 
of legislation annually pn 
making the paths of tie la 
more bewildering.

The remedy was in codification and
Tb?

committee which was also considered 
during the morning claimed that hlgn 
operating >>sts, high rates ami de
clining 
continue
both the way companies and ship 
pmg public

A revision of Lite cost of operating, 
the report stated, might be expected 
in the very near future.

Appetite Keen 
and Bowels 
Relieved

Chicago, June 8.—The German sub
marine U-9'7. was sunk yesterday in 
Lake Michigan, some 30 miles off Chi
cago, by the four-inch guns of the U. 
S. S. Wilmette.

The H-boat, with a known record 
of seven .Allied ships sunk,, was de
stroyed in accordance v. ith provi
sions of the treaty of Versailles.

The craft had been lying here for 
more than a year, striped of all re
movable machinery, and its copper 
and brass parts. It toun*d the Great 
Lakes during the Victory Ixian cam
paign, coming through the Canadian 
canals from Montreal, after having 
been on exhibition at Halifax and 
Quebec.

oduoe-d was
w morennk

of upsetting y oar liver

E-F^FIcarte
ssing of fewer acts. \yo

inreport of the transportation any other
ittleFoul accnnro- IV Rs of materials cannot 

mut serious results to
latnms that 
poison the 
blood ate ex*

PI
trom the bowels and headache, 
» and sallow akin are relieved.
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Takes Exception To 

St. John Man’s Claims
Pictorial Review is desirous of securing one million additional readers and in order to do so offers the 

Pathfinder bicycle mentioned above to any boy or girl who will, before October 15th, sell three hundred 

copies of this popular woman’s magazine. Pictorial Review retails at twenty-five cents per copy. Any
one who wishes to enter this competition pays only twenty cents per copy for the magazine and thus makes 

five cents on every copy sold. To win the bicycle it is necessary that you shall send your money and your 

order for whatever number of copies of the July issue you may require, to H. V. Maddnnon & Son, P. Q, 
Box 1109, SL John. These magazines will be delivered to you free of charge by Dominion Express. Sell 
them as quickly as you can and order more. A strict account is kept of all you buy and as soon as you 
have sold three hundred copies the bicycle will be shipped to you; all charges prepaid. In case you do not 
desire a bicycle write for particulars about the number you have to sell to secure one or other of the various 

watches which will be given as prizes. Already boys and girls in different places have sold more than 
hundred copies of the June issue of Pictorial Rçview, and at the rate they are going will have earned their 

bicycles by the middle of July. Any

The generosity of this magnificent offer will be realized when it is remembered that three hundred 

copies of the magazine costs the competitor only sixty dollars and that the bicycle is worth more than the 

entire sum paid for these magazines. No such offer was ever made to the boys and girls of these pro
vinces. Do not lose time. You can secure scores of customers this month who will take the magazine from 
you every month, and in a very short time you will have finished your three hundred sales and be in posses
sion of an up to the minute bicycle. Let us hear from you at

Woodstock Claims to Have 
the Checker Champion of 
New Brunswick.

•7*1:7*

SEE

Aroo.-to.ik Jonction. N. B.. Juno s.— 
The St. John Standard published last 
week news of a checker match be 
tween two St. John players, and an
nounced that the winner would play 
J. H. Latimer, “the acknowledged 

| champion of New Brunswick." 
Latimer is a little premature in claim
ing this title, and it is imderstood! 
that an amount of anythng from $11Kj 
to $1,000 bag been offered on Frank 
BtcClymcmt, of Woodstock, to play 
Mr. Latimer (for that title, and Mr.

Mr.

Langley, C. P. iR. champion, is ©f 
opinion that Prank (Zeze) MoCty 
moui is undoubtedly the one who has 
best claim to die title of champion.

one

can do it !%one
A Curio.

In one hall of the great Mneenm 
was a steel case with heavy bars pro 
tectlng the glass front, 
case rested an ordinary business state
ment

L. “And what is this ft’ we asked the
Guide.

Ir “That Is the rarest document in the 
t Museum," replied the Guide. Taat
[ is a Doctor's Bill that was oald on

the day after it was presented!”

Doga are mentioned «frttmee in the 
I BMe and usually with contempt. The 
i towt reteiwm» to the dog occurs in 
| thf *®ry wt the bondage of the Israel
t M* in Egypt.

Inside the

26-28 CHARLOTTE ST., 
ST. JOHN, N. a

once.
-

I

ha.
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Let Cuticura Heal Yoar Skin
In the treatment of all akin 
troubles bathe freely with Cuti
cura Soap and hot water, dry 
gently, and apply Cuticura 
Ointment to the affected parts. 
Do not fail to include the 
Cuticura Talcum in your toilet 
preparations.
SmrUc. OiattMat 25 *»d Stc. Tele* He. Sold
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lnu». Limited, J44 Si. fail SL. W., “ ‘ 
DME-*Cuticura Soap eh.vee with

II

ENGLISH 6. SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.

with every Suit or 
Overcoat ordered 
Tailored-to-Measure

on

II. FRIDAY
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Why purchase “seconds” or “firsts or 

doubtful mileage,” when you can buy these

Your dealer can supply you 
with Dominion Tires

at these trices — -
$16.50

- 18.75
20.00

Non - skid “ Dominion

30-3X Chain” or “Grooved

Dominion “Nobby”

317
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Invoke Image lîltftiü! 

To End Drought
Traditional Practice to be Fob 

lowed by Mexican» in the 
Present Emergency. _ t

:
111

I GOOD TIME IN 

I CONSTANTINOPLE

-fiàÈedlà ti&< 

oifrmodem biscuits 
ory In. America,
In food value end 
quaHtjo
anada’e fleet mer
ger 63 years

/1 .

| énjmt/m fo-daf

PL‘ YE R E
v* ;

-
i Betting on Cockroach Races 

is the Latest Form of 
Gambling,

* v
Mexico City, Jane 6.—Hie imaged 

the Virgin de loe Memedioe was re
moved last night from the email

v1 X

>
TlUeee at Lee Uamto». near uns 
elty, to the oOtodral tore, «tore U 
wtu to awoMd lor wml tore white 
devotions ere told to red the drootot, 
which toe reached serious proper 
tiens.

Un, KINDS OF

SPORTS FLOURISH
--------------- <!

Bathing a la Natural Favored 
by Russian Refugees from 
the Black Sea.

■
£ 3 pk

CKS
JITS

Image to the cathedral, where a sol
emn ceremony was held, presided 
over by the Archbishop df Mexico. 
This Is the hret time that the linage 
has been removed In many .years.

Mexico City la threatened with the 
closing down of the lighting system 
as a result ot the drought The im
pounding at Necaxa are. report
ed to contain water svdflclent tor only 

lew more weehe. The city has been 
water ration tor some time.

ss
fei■Foonstantinople. June 8.—Betting on 

fcockroach races is one of the new
est1 sport» here. It was introduced oy 
a Russian who has Just opened a hall 
where a man who wants some real 
excitement tor his money can get re
sults.

The hall is darkened at the moment 
the race is to begin. Then a single 
electric light at the end ot a runway 
is turned on, and the cockroaches, 
each in a separate track, are let loose 
from their cages to race for the light.

Much Amateur Sport.

M NAVY CUTX

CIGARETTESThere Is much illness.
In years past when drought or 

epidemic has threatened Mexico City 
the statue ot the Virgin de loft 
Remedies has been taken at the head 
ot an impressive procession to Mexico 
City, there to be received by the aijph 
bishop and the clergy and members 
of the city council.

The statue usually stands in the 
firrutii bat celebrated Church of Our 
Lady of Remedies, In the village ot 
villa Juarez, a short distance from 
Mexico City. It is of wood and be
lieved to have been carved with a 
dull pen knife many years ago by an 
Indian craftsman.

In the arms of the Virgin is the 
Infant Jesus.

MUST ANSWER CENSUS MEM. Rï2EÎjK’JE.JÏ*D

iranttord, Out, June 8.—tt cost 
nk Smith, ot this city 37.13 tor 
lug refused to answer the ques
ts asked by a census enujnerator 
terday. His ease was dealt with 
the police court here.

1
REWARD NOT YET RAetO.further X-ray examination was made.1 I ' L Tuwwmr Qnvoc '

The result showed the pellets all ; ITlbU I ClIICl OttVC5

Horse Trainer’s Life

CALL TO CALIFORNIA.
Buckshot In Heart

Trifle To This Boy
Toronto, June 8.—'There has been

nothing decided so tar, but the matter 
Ls being carefully considered," stated 
Atlorney-General Raney today, when 
aakitd Lf the reward tor Garfield’s ap
prehension had been, paid,

"There are five apphearts, and ft 
is more than likely that the 
will be divided xmtmg them.”

As far as can be ascertained, the 
applicants are Mrs. Appldbe, of Stem

remaining In the muscles of the heart.
They could be seen moving around 
when the boy
breaths, according to the statement! 
made yesterday by Ur Samuel 
Thompson, of the hospiul stall.

On Sunday, May 1. tin boy. with 
his two cousins, Thompson Tot man,
6 years okL and William Yatman, 14, 
years old. were playing •‘bandit1’ with
an old shotgun. It was the old story. New York, June Chief is 
“we did not know it was loaded. The Iri4>h terrier with an Irish terrier's

tie, of M. heart and apparent!, ret- w°L d’'XKe/°t'arl heart- M M ,
ten» .light, -r any, m enecu, la the Wm Vat- . ^^U^r^hore^
remarkable case ot man In the left leg and n attering ^ „ tee ,,arrlvil

<* ** •** ^ ln Fr^cc wlth the boldDeM 
Ltone^ HospM terflekf, left sale. Uniting In the a He 0,ns chief.

The boy was accidentally shot ,m heart DMtteM*- At Belmont Park yeaterd.
May L He left the hospital y ester . inK ( hier_ 53,76(1 ^is mast.eys
day, having prevailed on his parents London. June 8/—La a tor Sir Jock Scot, a fair sprinter, but a
and the staff doctors to let him do so. John Ellerman have wrv t > the savage at hearL was in ugly humor
declaring he was all right and did ! Morning Post to OOntrad;. i the story and viciously attacked hi# trainer The
not want to stay indoors any longer, that he had Joined with ' -bn Walter, when he went into the staLl. He threw attention to the do*, long
His pleading won the consent of the to acquire the control ■ the London Murphy down, planted one toot on Murphy to crawl pain rally to safety,
uttering surgeon», but not before a Times. his body, and, tearing the clothes o,.| lie was not seriously injured.

More real, old-flashioiied. non-pro
fessional sport may be had here than 
in any other city of Europe. This is 
due in part to the Allied troop* of oc
cupation. to the American officers and 
sailors on station here, and the large 
number of American and British civil
ians who have come out for business 
since the armistice.

AVfcat the F. ussian refugee* have 
done in the way of enlivening the 
city with concerts, dancing places and 

restaurants, the other Allies 
done in sporting linee. 
winter there is wild boar, duck 

fox hunting. There is also, in and 
horseback

Dr. E. BChatham, June 8.—Rev
W'yilie, of St. Andrew's Church, has 
received a call to the pastorate of

A Hariri Sa va err That Sank Presbyterian church. Sun D - goAttacks ravage mar ‘»nK;,CaU The call comes from a lar
Teeth in Master’s Back in congregation with a membership

! about twelve hundred communicants, 
i The minister of the congregation is 
provided with a staff of assistants in 

i-arl departments of the work
The call is accompanied with a guw- ! <*rtown, the three men wtee mtoi J 
antee of $4.500 annual stipend. the arrest, and one other woman. All

___I the affidavits have been tied and
are being gone over by the Deputy

his back, sank his teeth in his shouir1 Altorney-General.

whs taking longfczEiwris Wounded in Play May 1, 
Twelve Year Old N. J. Lad 
Leaves Hospital.

of

the Stable.
anwithNew York, June 8.—Alive 

seven pellets of buckshot in the mus-DISSENTI0N IS 
RIFE AMONG THE 
FRENCH UNIONS

Æ
l and f
' out of season, plenty of 

riding over the dirt roads and un
fenced stretches of upland country on 
both sides of the Bosphorus. Horse 
races are often held.

Both the British and the Amerl- 
have laid out golf courses. There

Three or four stable hands rushed
for clubs or pitchforks to beat off the 
horse, but the Irish terrier waited for 
nothing. He ilew at Jock Scot grab
bed him by the nose and shook it as 
he would shake a rat.

1 nfuriatoed horse turned his 
enough for

Jirls! Girls!! 
Save Y our Hair 
With Certicnra

ay morn 
; Lite

I

Communists and Moderates in 
Conflict for Possession 

of the Funds.

are also a few tennis courts.
The troops and .sailors within the 

city have taken charge of a large field 
near Taxim, In the center of Pera and 
there play 
matches.

or football and baseballl 
Yachting and swimming 

commonplace ttports open to all. disruption is
GREATLY FEARED

;
Chicken Fights Flourish.

The Russians from the Black Sea. 
who are accustomed to bathe naked, 
have increased the popularity of the 
lbeaches. especially a fine strip of sand 
on the Marmora north shore known as 

There, without let or hind-

As Extremists Gain Control 
Membership in Unions 
Show Big Falling off.e TToria.

ranee, men. women and children, un
dress on the open beach and bathe in 
costumes that seem quite convention-

The Turks have contributed chick
en fights to the international sports.

Paris. June 8.—The split in the 
railwaymen’e union following the vic
tory of the Communists in the con
vention last Thursday, when a mo
tion for syndical direction ot the or
ganization was adopted, has resulted 
in an animated conflict over posses
sion of the union s funds and head- 

Although the Communists

| L Germany Hands
Over More Money

Payment of Sum Said to he 
$14,300,000 Made Yester
day on Account.

I
Provinces 

r” bicycle, 
;el carrier 
me, spring 
o make a 
Mm fifteen

quarters.
outvoted the moderates in the con
vention, the latter still hold the re 
g alar organization. The Communists 
have succeeded in gaining possession 
of the union’s building, but Secretary 
Bldgegaray has succeeded in putting 
the unions treasury out of reach off 
tihe extremists.New York, June 8—The Ge-man 

government made another payment 
vestei day of several million dollars 
towards the Allied reparations ac 
count. The exact figures were not re
vealed by officials of the federal re
serve bank, to whom the money was 
turned over to the credit of the Bank 
of England and the Bank of Prance. 
It was reported in Wall street that 
the sum was approximately $14,300,- 
000.

Disruption Feared.
Disruption not only of the rail way - 

men’s union, but of the General Fed
eration of Labor, is predicted in labor 
circles here as a result ot the extrem- 

The federation still has 
in the Socialist

ists’ success, 
become effective 
party and the railwaymens union ex 
ists in a latent state in the organiz
ation, one of the strongest elements 
of which, the union labor organiza
tion of the Seine, ts in the bauds ot 
extremists. *An official of the bank who declined 

to state the amount said, however, he 
thought this was an over estimate.

With yesterday's operations bring
ing the total payments to 
mately $50,000.000, it was said that an 
additional $30.000,000 remained 
paid on this side by Germany in ac
cordance with the schedule announce 
in Berlin.

Membership Decreasing.

One result ot the growth ot Com 
la the decreased

approx i-
munist influence 
membership otf the labor unions. The 

who numbered 300,000 
the convention, precedingvant a bi- 

any other 
isition that 
the Mari-

railwaymen. 
votes at
last year's strike, registered only 
100.000 at the convention which ended 
Thursday in the Communist victory. 
Leon Jouhaux's resignation as

of the General Federation ot

>I
Going Higher.

An American and an Englishman 
the merits of their■were discussing t 

respective parents.
“All!” said the Yankee.

Labor, which frequently has been an 
nounced. now is said to be Imminent. 
Buck action is regarded in labor cir
cles as likely to mark the rtnal capi
tulation of the moderates and a wide 
split in all the labor organizations ot 
France.

“1 guess
ray father was a clever man. He was 
a chimney shaft builder and made him
self famous with the last shaft he 
erected."

"Oh, Indeed!1’ remarked the Eng
lishman, wonderingly.

"Sure thing.1’ continued the Ameri- 
‘1It was so high that when the

'4 His New Suit Stolen, 
Bather Turns Sprinter

weathercock became stuck the man 
who went up to put it right had to 
take a week’s rations for the journey.”

“Oh, bo!" laughed the Englishman. 
"That’s nothing. My father was also a 
shaft builder, and the last one he 
built was so high he had to go up ev
ery night and take the top off to 
let the moon go by."

:r to do so offers the 
sell three hundred 
ts per copy. Any
one and thus makes

New York. June S—Joseph Ryan, 
limpid water or IhiH7, found

Bronx River an irresistible attractiiRi 
yesterday afternoon, so he hung his 
brand new tut* on the nearest hick- 

Whenory limb and plunged in.
Joseph emerged a few minutes later 
the suit was missing.“Tiz” Puts Joy In 

Sore, Aching Feet
ir money and your his underwear and hisHe put on 

shoe, while a friend went ln search 
of a policeman, 
man of Simpson street station sug
gested that Joseph don a barrel. Jo 
seph objected, artd besides there was 
no barrel. Then the resourceful KeUer- 

marked a large figure “2" on the

anon & Son, P. Q. Policeman Keller-U Üaion Express. Sell 
id as soon "‘My, how ‘Tiz’ gladdens tired, 

swollen, burning feet— 
It's glorious!”

as you 
In case you do not 

>ther of the various 
old more than 
1 have earned their

man
back and front of the upper part of 
Joseph's lingerie, rolled down his 
socks and told him to take the middle 
of the road.

Joseph had marathoned half the 
to hsi home at 887 Hunts Point

Ah! what relief. No more 
feet; no more burning feet; no more 
swollen, aching, tender, sweaty feet. 
No more soreness in corns, callouses,

tiredone
avenue, and was getting away with 
it, when he met his friend returning 
with another coat and trousers. The 
next time Joseph takes a dip in the 
river he is going to chain his ward
robe to a tree.

bunions.
No matter what ails your feet or 

what under the sun you’ve tried with 
just use “Tiz."getting relief,

**Tiz” is the only remedy that draws
which11 puff up the feet. “Tiz” cures 

foot trouble so you’ll never limp 
face In pain. Your

tat three hundred 
irth more than the 
rls of these pro- 
s the magazine from 
les and be in posses-

the poisonous exudations
One-Sided.

Mike had saved up a little money, 
and when Pat came over a few years 
later the two brothers went into the 
coal business. One day Mike bought

roll-top desk, and when it arrived 
he said to Pat: “The one desk will 
do for tihe two of us. And here are 
two keys, one for you, Pat, and one 
for me."

Pat accepted the key, but seemed 
to be studying the desk.

“That’s all right, Mike," he said, 
"but where la my keyhole ?"

your
or draw up your

won’t seem tight and your feetwhenever, never hurt or get sore 
Think of It, no more 

more agony from
nnd swollen- 
foot misery, no 
corns, dhilouses or bunions.

Get a box at any drug store or de
_; store and get instant relief.
smaller shoes. Just once tryy ■ > partaient

“TTs/" Get a whole year’s foot com
fort tor only a few vents. Think of
It1
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For The June Bride* >>J A Natural Query.
Anti-çon#crlptioa U the chief P'.tnk 

In the political platform of the Que
bec Liberal., But why didn't they ie- 
aiet upon Inserting It in the platform 
of the national Liberal party?—Ham-l
ion Herald. Ind.

%Benny ys Note Bookf»t*e»»e^«MtMtiiteMettttie«ati an
® *••••• •• »• ••••»• ataet St, JolUi H. Ollndt
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Windsor Hotel .
Chateau Laurier
H A. Miller ....
Hotahasa Agency ..
Grand Central Depot

\ .moot%
% %Avives: What is more appropriate or daintier than a piece 

of silver) * ‘
W= have many nice things in this Une, including:

Entree Dishes,

"hz:.-as ■Y LEE PAPE

Ms sent me out tor 6 creem puff» for distort ywtiddsy, \ 
S and on the way back with them I happened to tall down twice, % 
% once on account of tripping over a stuck up brick and once on \ 
\ account of jest tripping, and wen 1 got up the 2nd time I took- \ 
% ed In the bag jest out of curiosity and the creem puffs were aH % 
% bent out of shape on account of being tell on, me thinking, O % 
% boy, hbley emoaks.

And I kepp on going home, looking in the bag every once in % 
% a wile to see il they were reely bent as mutch as I thawt they V 
V were, wich they was, me thinning, G, I better think up some- % 
% thing funny to make ma laff before she sees creem puffs.

Wich I tried to think of some joak to tell her ony 1 could % 
* ony think of old ones aot good enuff, thinking, G, I know wat, % 
\ Ill wawk in on my hands carrying the bag In my mouth, and 
\ will think its so funny she'll laff Hke everything and then the % 
% site of the bent creem puffs wont affect her mutch. Gosh, its a % 
% good thing I bin,practicing wawking on my hands a lot lately. \ 
% And wen 1 got home me was In the parler and I put the bag % 
S in my mouth and got up on my hands out In the hall and % 
% started to wawk in the parler like somebody giving a imitation % 
N of» dog carrying something wawking on his front feet, ony jest % 
% wen I got inside the parler I lost my ballents on account of not \ 
% having it very good enywayg, and I fell over backwerde and \ 
\ teroed a summersault rite on the bag of creem puffs, wich I could % 
% feel them under me losing all the shape they had left, me think- % 
% ing. Gosh, if this' makes her laff Ill be eerprized if it even \ 
% makes her smile.

Wich it dident, and she gave me 2 fearse kracks and we N 
"■ dident have ony creem puffs for supplr on account of their S 

looks, and ma threw them all away without even leering fee res- % 
% cue eny of them by eating them.

%
..Mew Turk \ %..Portland 

New York 
New York

.Montreal •W

IjQttThe Enraged Slacker*.
Lucien Cannon’s virulent attack on 

Sir Joseph Flaveüe was quite natural 
anti to bè expected. Sir Joseph's pa
triotic service to this count v in war 
time was conspicuous for its effic
iency. Naturally he earned the en
mity of every slacker.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:ft' dtp DtilTOry .....
By Mill In Cunt. .1 B» Mna inlHr
Beœi-WeelUy Ian.
Semi-Weekly to U. S. . $2.5» per. year

ADVERTISING RATES:
Contract Display Baking Dishes, 

Casserole Dishes, s 
Cake Dishes,

Muffin Dishes,
Better Dishes, 

Spoon Trays,
Boats.

1847 Rogers Bros. Spoons and Forks, 
r Community Pkbe. 

and other dainty gift suggestions. You are cordially I 
invited to inspect diem.

|AM per year 
SAM per year 
SAM per year 
SLSS per year

4c. per 
So. per wort

inside Readers.................26c. per Use
Outside Readers %35c. per Hue

(Agate Measurement),

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY. JUNE 2, 3321.
Awful Calamity Threatened.

The innocent bystander always 
gets hit with a brick when a riot ie 
taking place. The Sun is the inno
cent victim of & labor dispute between 
the master printer» and their em
ployes, and it is possible that we may 
not be able to publish the paper for 
a few weeks.—Farmers' Sun, Toronto.

%
%

OUR RAILWAYS tariffs and excessive freight rates. 
Oor industries have no chance to ex
pand, because we have no market for 
any increased output. What la there 
ahead of us?

\The speech of Premier Meighen 
delivered before the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association at Quebec on 
Tuesday contains precious little 
comfort for the people of the Maritime 
Provinces, who are so particularly 
interested in the matter of freight 
rates. He tells us in effect that we 
have got to stand in with the other 
parts of the Dominion and bear our 
share of their burdens. On general 
principles and other things being 
equal, such a proposition is not un
reasonable ; but the contention of the 
Maritime Provinces is, as has been 
stated over and over again before, that 
the primary essential on which these 
provinces agreed to enter Confedera
tion was that they should be placed 
in a position to trade with the other 
parts of the new Dominion, something 
which the existing freight rates 
absolutely preclude.

Why should the Maritime Provinces 
be' called upon to pay for all the 
damfoolishness in railway building of 
the last fifteen years, out of which 
they reap not a cents’ worth of 
benefitThe railway deficit upon the 
Canadian National Railways for the 
past year was upwards of $7O.OOO.(F0 
The operating expenses of the Inter 
colonial and all its feeders amounted 
to $33,570,750 and the receipts to 
$39,754,979, leaving a deficiency of 
only $3.$15,779. That is the situation 
as regards the only railways the 
Maritime Province are interested in. 
Why should these provinces have to 
ehoulder any share of the cost of 
unprofitable railways in Western Can
ada. that have been built by irrespon
sible speculators and later unloaded 
on the Dominion? The Laurier Gov 
«■ament refused to build the National 
Transcontinental Railway down the 
Valley of the Sa. John River where it 
would have had some earning capacity 
but built it through the wilderness. 
The result is that the operating ex 
penses of that railway during the past 
year were $3,000,000 more than the 
receipts; whereas the expenws of the 
St. John, and Quebec Railway, after 
paying the Provincial Government 
$38.599, being 40 per cent, of the gross 
Bantings, were only $'-‘445.1)73 in excess

r
DECLINING COST OF LIVING. Me A VITY’S'Wien* 

M 2940
1U17

King Ot.
ilRule of Sanity.

There is talk of trouble in railway 
circles if wages are re due >1, but we 
ran be reassured by the fact that 
only three strikes have occurred on, 
the part of railway workers in Can
ada since 1867. Which indicates that 
sanity and consideration have ruled 
the railway situation in thli country 
on the side of both employer and 
ployed—Calgary Herald.

In July, 1926, the average cost of liv
ing was 104.5 per cent, above the pre
war level. During the past month it 
had dropped to 65.7. It it be consid
ered that a dollar was worth 100 
vente in July, 1914, it had fallen to 
49 cents in July, 1920, on the basis of 
its purchasing power. In May of this 
year it had swung upward to 60 cents. 
Ixx»ked at from every angle, theso 
figures give the true index of what 
might be called real wages; for wages 
must never be translated In dollars 
but in terms of what they will buy. 
Thus a wage of $5 in July last, which 
had not been reduced, would today 
be equivalent to $6.12. Put in an
other way. $4.08 will today buy as 
large a volume of the necessaries of 
Life as would $ô last July.

The process of adjustment Is, un
fortunately, proceeding unequally 
among the commodities which enter 
into the cost of living. Food and 
clothing have dropped materially, and 
the movement downward has been 
steady since last autumn; but fuel 
and shelter remain more or less sta
tionary. Rente were among the 
things which responded last to the 
upward impulse, and it would seem 
they may be among the last to move 
downward. The supply of houses ta 
very short, and it will unavoidably 
take time to better the situation !n 
that regard. Nevertheieea the cost of 
construction has definitely turned in a 
hopeful direction. Shelter represent» 
but 17.7 per cent, of the cost of liv
ing, as compared with 56.3 per cent 
for food and clothing.

LEATHER BELTING Î
%

%

fidMaintenance of Roads.
in France remember 

rock on
MOST SIZES IN STOCK FOR 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. 
Manufactured By

Travellers
the neat piles of crushed 
French roads and the old men work
ing with hammers beside them, 
each man Is allotted a 
road

%
To

a action l! 
If a hole appears he repairs 

it If the topping needs replacing he 
that it is done
for prevention save nnpoloone 

foi reconstruction.
Pershtng, who knows what can be done 
has informed the Senate Committee 
Oil Post Roads that mon^y approp ;- 
ateu for road construction which does 
not carry a provision for malntenan- e 
Is wasted. On our roads go 4 sections 
aie bnllt—often on insuffi • en. foun
dations—-and allowed to deteriorate 
with not only increased cost, but the 
«mêlant closing of sections for re

cent merclal purposes 
need for roads in

D. K. McLaren Ltd.Rum That Succeeded.
Two boys were fishing on a certain 

estate, -when suddenly a gamekeeper 
darted out suddenly from behind a 
hedge. The boys started to run.

They took different directions, but 
the game-keepeç followed the one 
who shouted and seemed most frigtit-

After a long pursuit the boy was 
captured.

•You’ve been fishing without a per
mit,” sadd the keeper.

To his amazement the boy pro-

SUBURB AMTBS’ SPBCLAL DIN
NER at LA TOUR HOTEL, King 
Square, 12 noon, to 2.30 p. m, 60

A few francs

MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN 8T„ 8T. JOHN, N. B—BOX 702So General
Premier's Wife And 

Mother Go With !<Special Offer Water Systems Party Given a Great Sen 
When Ship Leaves Qu 
Port,

For Country and Suburban Home»
Our "Hydro” water pressure syet- 

tems provide water throughout resi
dence and barns by the turn of the 
faucet as satisfactorily as town sys
tems.

Consider the many advantages of 
running water for family use as well 
as for fire protection.

Operated by Hand, Gasoline or 
Electric Power.

P. CAMPBELL A CO*
73 Prince Wm. St.

ÇfFull Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

$10.00
FIT GUARANTEED

As the use of automobiles for 
increases the 

good condition 
The problem is na- 

An increased traffic de
mands provisl ms for the adequate up
keep of highways

The gamekeeper 
looked at it, and found it in order.

"Why on earth did you run away?" 
he sadd, angrily.

"To let the other boy get clear; 
he hasn’t got a permit," was the 
reply.

a permit

Quebec, June 8.—Among the i 
passengers on the Empress of I 
which sailed from here y eat 
were Right Hon. Arthur Me 
(Premier of Canada, Mrs. Me 
and Mrs. Joseph iMeighen, the 
1er's mother, who were given t 
thasiastio send-off.

There were fully a thousand 
e apportera and friends of the P 
un the pier to bid them bon ' 
and success on their official n 
to the Imperial Conference in L 

The band of the 9th Régime 
"Voltigeurs was also on the 
with the commandant of thi 
ment, Lieut OoL Chauveau, am 
Haded Mr. Meighen prior 1 

i steamer sailing. As the big 
à Steamed away from her m< 

three cheers were heartily gh 
honor of the Premier, who eto
the upper deck with Mrs. M« 
and waved his acknowledgmem 
compliment.

grows greater 
lion wide.

iIn one ma‘ter we 
must conquer the natl mal tempera
ment General Pershing might well 
lmve quoted Laurence Stern'.- famous 
l ne: " ‘They order.' said I. this 
ter better In France.' ”

r\-
lt Worked. fM

The juryman ran breathlessly Into 
the court. *

"Oh, your Honor he exclaimed, "it 
you can excuse me. please, please do ! 
I don't know which will die first—my 
wife or my daughter."

"Dear me, that t sad." said the tn- 
“Certainly you art

A BIT OF VERSE | r :* *

Spruce LumberJudge.nocent 
excused.

The next day the Juryman was met] 
by one of bis fellow jurors, who in a 
sympathetic voice asked: "How's your

SONG OF THE FLAG.
Could we but hear what our flag sings 

this Empire Day.
The patriotic air it flings 

breeze away.
Our esn but coarsely tempered 

and little hear.
Bui higher, lower note» by far «re 

nding near,

Merchantable mnd RefuseMR. CRERAR ON EXTRAVAGANCE.

The Farmers at Toronto and Ot-
4"She’s all righi Why do you ask "

"And your daughter ?"
"She's all' right, too. Why do you 

ask ?"
"Why, 

that you 
die first "

"Nor do 1 That is a problem that, 
tlmo alone <im solve," ,

u wa are not so muscle-bound from 
carrying around their high principles

This is nice stock, well seasoned and ie offered at 
ATTRACTIVE PRICES...

’Phone Main 263.The minor chords for heroes 
nigh on the breeze,

And singing birds here hush their 
song amongst the trees.

Again the wind refreshed advances 
strong and full,

Tile flag Like a war horse prances 
after the lull,

Then all nature joins the chorus 
clash of sword,

And form as the flag floats o’er ns 
one mighty chord.

that they lack agility in playing poli-
They can catch the signals and 

Jumit to strategic positions as nimbly
yesterday you told the judge 
did not know which would Haley Bros., Limited 1-23 Broad St.a* iinv old timer of the more exper- 

Witness the nice de-o? the receipts Yet we In these prov- ;r.n<-w1 parties 
inces have to share the burden of the fenaive play of Hon 
$67,000.000 loss incurred in running pr
railways to oblige people wlm have I ClimmolB ,aet Wednesday. Avowedly 
no interest In us or we ia them

Mr Crerar and 
Michael Hark in 1 he House of Do They Still See It?

While stroll!like ng down love’s silvery 
river, as they gathered the sunbeams 
from the lilacs and daffodils, they s.lw 
the vision of eternal bliss amd united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony—they 
are married now.

the bugbear of the Farmers is extrav- 
agajvte. The Agrarian leaders, with 

Governments of Canada for the i>asi |u,imird.ble 
fifteen years ran only tie described aj t6i„ed I lie pose when mabins the best 
rotten. They have either built or 
taken over thousands of miles of road 
In Upper and Western Canada at an 
expenditure of millions upon millions 
ot dollars, and when they have been 
asked to take over semie small branch 
roads in the Maritime Provinces ai 
a cost of a few hundred thousands 
they have either refused altogether 
or only acceded after an immense 
amount of persuasion and when it 
seemed to be for their political ad I 
vantage. The present Government 
will not take over the Valley Railway, 
a well built and in all respects a well 
found road, that runs through counties 
which have consistently returned 
Government supporters for years past, 
yet it took over a one-hvirse rattletrap 
apology for a railway in Gloucester 
a county that has for years past 
returned, and will fur years yet to

The railway policies of success;ve ;

FromForestTree 
To Finished " 
Product

ease and sangfroid, main- -I/oonard Fox,
Rotheeay.

attempt they could to cover np some 
extraordinary expenditures of the 
Funner administrator, the Hon. F. C.

ami other members were exposing 
what they considered to be the ex 
iravuganve of the Minister of High
ways of Ontario in roadway expendi
tures in certain sections of the prov- 

It was a subject to stir Mr. 
Crerar’e ideas of economy. It did stir 
them. Mr. Crerar arose and made 
a noble attack on extravagance—an at
tack on the extravagance of members 
of the House o«f Commons with the 
mite of the House, not on the extrav
agance of Hon. F. C. Biggs with the 
money of the treasuries of Ontario 
and the Dominion. To both the Farm
er leader and his second in command 
the discussion of the strange expendi
tures of a Minister in a Farmers' 
Government in the pàrt of the country 
in which his ancestral homestead is a 
landmark appeared as a horrible watfie 
o/ time. A neat little example of 
nimbleness on the pert of the Farm
er in politics!—Ottawa Journal,

Just Like That Sex.
That Gorham girl says after a girl 

gets a fellow just where she wants 
him she generally doesn't want him. 

New Ones Come High.
Wanted—-A second hand cook. 
(Advt. in Ft, Wayne, Ind., paper.)

I THE LAUGH LINE
Mr. Wilson of Wentworth, *

F!ay ie the work a man does that 
isn't compulsory. PORTABLE LAMPS, $4.00

NComplete with Lamp and Shade.Prejudices are merely other peo
ple's opinions. THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.Do you realize that 

in the best possible position 
to give you anything and 
everything in Lumber and 
Woodwork?
We are the only people 
hereabouts who cut the logs 
in- the forest, manufacture 
them Into everything for 
building and beautifying 
homes, and can give you the 
best in the finished product 
Visit our well stocked yards 
Come to our factory and see 
the process of manufacture. 
A cordial welcome 
you, anytime.

Electrical Contractors.
S. C WEBB, Manager.

91 Germain Street 
'Phone M. 2152.

Dead men tell no tales, but, unfor
tunately, their biographiee frequently Men’s

Brown Calf 
Saddle Vamp 
Oxfords

do.

His Authority.
Frenzied Orator—“These aren t 

my own figures, I'm quoting. They're 
the figures of a man oo knows wot 
e's talkin' about!"—The Passing 
Show.

i >Save Your Eyes THE
BIG

Ilf HEN you break your 
Tv glasses you 
our service In replacing the 
lens or repairing the frame 
prompt, satisfactory and 
economical. With our lens 
grinding plant on the prem
ises we can make a new 
lens just like the original

bought your glasses.

If you bought your glasses 
here, or if your prescription 
is on file with us, yo 
telephone, and we will have 
the new lens ready when 
you bring In the frame. 
You’ll like every detail of 
our service.

/Simply Dressed.
Admire re of styles running to the 

simple rather than to the gaudy will 
be interested in seeing one of 
better known movie actresses who 
appears at a movie this week in 
“Silk Hose" and again at a downtown 
theatre in “Hairpins."—Kansas City 
Star,

CHIEFwill find

Price $9.00 Brand of Red Cedar Shingles 
are a real good grade of west
ern shingles.

come return a representative lo op
pose any Conservative Governrnt*ni 
Mr. Meighen 
parts of the country must share each 
others burdens might apply in a mere 
restricted area than Canada; but why 
we down ia these provinces should help 
to shoulder the peculiar burdens of 
people living 3000 miles away, and in 
whom we have no more interest than 
they have in us—which, by the way. is 
lass than none—is by no means eiear.

The Government has recently taken 
over the Grand Trunk Railway, and 
figures jnst given out show that the 
paeeehger receipts alone of that road 
for the mouth of May just past are 
ewer $366.000 less then for May last 

Better to tear up the road

appointment, 'Phone 
Main 3000.contention that all

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.This new model Is particu
larly attractive, and will 
give excellent servioe.
The sodes are

There are two thicknessea 
of shingles made—ours are the 
thick kind—nearly as thick as 
New Brunswick shingles.

matter where youJ
Some Consolation.

Bob (dismally)

Jack
Bob—“Yes, that's the only consola

tion I have—an insane wife would, 
be such a trial”

‘Beile has refus-

Citizens will be glad to hear that She must be crazy."
No Sommer Vacation“GOODYEAR WELT"there may be some prospects of an 

amicable agreement being come to 
between the N. B. Power Company 
and its men

sewn, which ensures a 
mooth Insole and comfort.

10 In. Clear Butts only $6.25
Make such use of 

of training during your 
months as will enable

°ur courses

. r , . . You to be
ready for the good times business 
men tell us are coming.

No one wanted to see 
the latter thrown out of work, becaiue 
there is unemployment enough as it Is. 
At the same time it was fully realized 
that unless the terms upon which the 
Company was prepared to re-engage 
the men were altogether unreasonable, 
the men ought to submit. In matters 
affecting a public utility the whole 
community is naturally interested ; and 
public sympathy will not be accorded 
to men who refuse to work altogether 
simply because they cannot have their 
way about it,

Seeking Knowledge.
An English clergyman who 

nailing up a refractory creeper ob
served a lad watching him tor a long 
time with obvious Interest,

“Well, my young friend,” he eakl 
smilingly, “are you trying to get « 
hint or two on gardening 7“

“No,” said the youth.
“Are you surprised to see me work 

ing like thte?”
“No.

Phone Main 1893;
DURING JUNE Our store 
will be open Friday night» 
and will close Saturdays at 
1 o’clock.

L. L. SHARPE & SON, The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

Students may enter at any 
Send for Rate Card.

Jewelers and Optometrists
18» Union 8t 1 I21 King 8Lyear.

altogether and sell it for scrap, than 
go on losing money at this rate. But 
•f coarse as it is an outlet for West
ern Canada's traffic, nothing must be

Foot McROBBIE Z:,‘ 186 Erin StreetFitters
ST. JOHN, N. B.do be waiting to see what 

a parson do say when he hammers 
his thumbs!”lid. The Hudson's Bay Railway is 

Mother outlet, costing militons upon 
aefllkms and when completed can be 
Wed for about ten weeks each year, 
bat Western Canada wants It, so 
enough said. It's great 4o be the 
spelled child of the family. The 
Maritime Provinces are only the peer

HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
•Phone M. 1704.

A Long Beat
Mr. Edison’s questionnaire re

minds us of the story of the Irish
man who, while undergoing the civil 
service examination for policeman, 
was asked if he knew the distance 
between Boston and San Francisco.

“Well, I don’t know the distance 
exactly,” he replied, “but if that’e go- 
in* to be my beat I don’t want the

VImprove
YOUR BAKING

\There surely should not be very 
much hesitation regarding the accept
ance of the offer of the Furness-Withy 
Company to rent the empty sheds at 
Sand Point, ▲ transaction which will 
bring in wharfage fees of $236 from 
each one of twenty vessels, a total of 
nearly $6,006 a year, should not oe 
lightly thrown aside. If the trade which 
has been done through Boston 
be d< 
hesitate?

All Priwith

REGAL FLOUR Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Denial Parlors 
Head Offic» Branch Office 

527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 683 'Phone 38

DR. X D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open » a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Wfcat is the use ef Mr. Meighen 
4attiug about a unified Canada which 

tpeta with all other countries 
fier a phare of the business of the 

w. tperld, when we in the Maritime 
; Province* are, 1er

cot off from everywhere f 
; practically confined to trading within 

fier own borders, became we cas not 
seed our goods eat siée of them, nor 

* #iiagother goods Isolde, on account of

job.”—Boston Transcript, r

forThe Lucky Day.
Whene'er 1 take a fishing trip 

I know that I shall hear men 
They are not biting well right now, 

You should have been here y enter-

made by ,
Canada's Most Modem and Beet Equipped Mills.

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
Agent»

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WEDDING 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Engraved on Copper 
and carefully printed. 

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS 
3 Market Sq., St John

T:through this port, why
ie reason or ether. 

We are g«y. Ï
>Among the few enemies of Britain 

who have not been nominated In ffinn 
Fein constituencies are Admiral von 

i Tlrpits and Crown Prince RupprechL

yI sit tor hours upon the stream 
But nothing evpr comes my way. 

It never seems to be my luck 
To do my fishing yesterday. yiV

:
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PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—"Pajones. Mobile.” All Leading Codes Used.

Guaranteed Bridge Work 
at $5.00 a Tooth

Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte St
*Phone 2789.

Hours:—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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ANTt-UNIONBTS 
FAIL TO RE-OPEN 

CHURCH PROBLEM

JUNE WEDDINGSBride Summer Display 
of Whitewear

>
imwtedtto tote,hotm

trice Darrah, Of Brown's Flat, to, Har
ry Odlbur Cochrane Of this city. The 

•was performed In the pres- 
immediate relatives and

Trelrtor-Sharkey.
At the Cathedral of the immaculate 

»t 7 o'clock 
morning, Rev. A. P, Allen, with nup
tial mass, united in marriage Mias 
Helen Marion, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pet» C. Sharkey, 32 Paddock 
street, to Ambrose Tralnor, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick A, Trainor, of Har
rison street The bride wae given 
away by her father. The groom was 
supported by his brother, Edward. Af
ter a dainty wedding breakfast, serv
ed at the home ef the bride's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tralnor left on an au
tomobile trip through the province. 
On their return they will reside in 
the city. Among the out of town 
guests were Dr. and Mrs. E. O. 
Thompson, and little daughter. Jac- 
quelln, of Woodstock; Miss Evelyn 
Sharkiey, of Edmonton, and Joseph 
Butler of Memramcook.

Bevllle-Wylea.

daintier than a piece

hù Une, including: 
«tree Dishes,

uuXlLdlûû
ijoutake

f* ceremony 
ence of
friends.

Scott-Worlesey.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
Main street Baptist church yesterday 
morning at 8 o’clock when Rev. D. 
Hutchinson united in marriage Miss 
Ethel Freda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Mortssey, to W. Harold Scott, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Soott, all 
of this city. The bride was given 
away by her brother, Gilbert EL 
Morissey. After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Scott left on a honeymoon 
trip to Boston and other American 
cities. On their return they will re
side in the city.

Moderator Rules That Case 
Was Settled When Vote 
Was Taken on Tuesday.

ANTI’S WANTED NEW 
REFERENDUM TAKEN

Baking Dishes, 
serofe Dishes,

|iP.1,. IV-l-----vdaf mines, 
uffin Dishes, 

Butter Dishes, 
oon Tray*, 

Sauce Boats, 
and Forks.

ÉS •• • - .*

K«(«' ■ ,,"•
v

'

In Newest and 
Prettiest Designs

..
I Report Adopted to Proceed 

Towards Union as Expedi
tiously as Possible.You are cordially 1 Appreciating ycror summer wants in Whitewear we 

offer this week a very pretty and new assortment at 
prices that make it a pleasure to replenish your ward

robe.

f Kane-Anderson.

A woddtog of interest lodk place in 
9t. Pater’» church at 6 o’clock yester
day morning when Rev. Edward Scul
ly. C.9S.R., who was celebrant at nup
tial mass united In marriage Mrs. 
Edith R. Anderson to Charles B. Kane, 
both of this city. The bride was at
tended by Mias Elisabeth Kane, sister 
of the groom. William Oram support
ed the groom. After the ceremony a 
dainty wedding breakfast was served 
at the home of the groom’s parents. 
Prospect Point. Mr. and Mrs. Kane 
will reside at 273 Main street

LangvIile-lWcLaughlln.

(Continued from page 1)
The last recommendation of the 

committee urged the assembly to "ex 
press gratitude to God for the grow 
ing spirit of Christian unity, and for 
the spirit of peace and harmony with 
which the Presbyterian community 
had been blessed."

To this Dr. Banks Nelson wished 
to tack on "and that for the eontin 
ued peace and harmony of our church, 
we refer our action to onr church 
seeking the mind of the people for 
guidance in carrying union into

After some discussion Dr. Nelson 
agreed to refer this amendment to 
the union committee for a report and 
recommendation and the danse was 
adopted as it stood. The whole re
port was then adopted as amended.

Makes Formal Deseent.

Y’S 1U17
King W.

&
The marriage ef Mies NeBle Albin 

Myles, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Myles, and William Lord Se
ville, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Be- 
vllle, took place yesterday 
at eight o’clock in the Bxmouth street 
Methodist church. Rev. G. F. Dawson 
officiating. The church was prettily 
(ksorated with ferns and lilacs, and 
many friends witnessed the ceremony.
Miss Mabel Sandall presided at the 
organ* and the choir sang "The Voie»
That Breathed O’er Eden.’’ The 
bride who was unattended, was given 
in marriage by her father. The ush
ers were John W. Myles and Ray EL o’clock yesterday morning when Rev. 
Kirk. After the ceremony, Mr. and 
Mrs. Seville left on the Governor 
Dingley on a honeymoon trip te the 
Eastern States. On their return they 
will reside at 7 Char lee street.

This offering is unusual in that it gives you oar 
usual high quality at extraordinary low prices.ELTING Ladles’ Corset Covers of best quality cotton, 49c. 
to $2.50.«hams fillsX FOR 

ÆNT. A very pretty wedding was solem
nized in BL Lake’s church at 8

i Lakes’ Underskirts with Hamburg and Lace frills, 
$L50 to $3.50.

Missit P. MoKim united in marriage 
Helen H. McLaughlin, daughter of 
Mrs. Julia E. McLaughlin. 57 Holly 
street, and Bamtord M LangviUe. The 
bride was attended ’by her sister, Miss 
Marion. The groom was supported 
by P. G. Lawrence. Mr and Mrs. 
I^angvflle left on the 8.8. Governor 
Dingiey for a honeymoon irlp to Bos
ton and Nerw York On their return 
they will reside at 57 Holly street.

en Ltd.
;iIN, N. B—BOX 702 Ladies’ Cotton Drawers with Lace and Hamburg 

trimmings. All sizes. 95c. up.
Premier’s Wife And 

Mother Go With Him
Japan Is Willing To 

Meet United State*

No Ulterior Motives Toward 
Latter Country—Is Prepar
ed to Talk Things Over.

Rev. Dr. E. Scott, of Montreal, who 
has ever been a very good leader of 
the "antis," then read his formal dis
sent. Those opposed to the action 
of, the Assembly in decidtng for union, 
he said, could not acept any respon 
aibility for ignoring the wishes of 
the members of the various assem
blies who had voted against union 
in the past, and the wishes of the 
50,733 church members who had voted 
against anion in 1911 and the 73,735 
who had voted in 1915 against union 
It was their conviction, too, that the 
General Assembly had no constitution 
al right to disband the Presbyterian 
church and transfer its property. The 
moderator announced that the protest 
would be ineorjforated in the minutas 
of the Assembly.

On motion of Dr. W. F. Clark, the 
protest was referred to a committee 
consisting of Principal MacKay, of 
Winnipeg; Principal Oliver, of Sas
katchewan; Principal McKinnon, of 
Halifax, and Dr. Gandier, of Knox 
College, to consider and frame a re
ply.

Har r Ing ton-Dr leco IL

A wedding of much interest took 
place in the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception at nine o'clock yester
day morning when Miss Edna Teresa 
Driscoll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick E. Driscoll of 114 Elliott

Joseph Gerard Harrington, son of Jo
seph Harrington of this city. Nuptial 
mass was celebrated and the ceremony 
performed by Rev. H. Ramage, a cou 
sin of the bride. Miss Edith Driscoll, 
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid. 
The bride was given away by her 
father and the groom wae supported 
toy his cousin, Richmond 
During the ceremony the organ 
played by Miss Julie Lawkir and ap
propriate hymns were sang by the 
choir, of which the bride was a mem
ber. After the ceremony the members 
of the two families and relatives re
turned to the home of the bride's --- 
erte where a dainty wedding breakfast 
was served, 
rington left by motor for Boston and 
will visit Nerw York and other Ameri
can ckies. Upon the conclusion of 
their honeymoon they will reside In 
Dorchester, Mass, where Dr. Harring
ton is engaged in the practice of den
tistry.

(Systems Ladies’ Cotton Gowns, Lace and Hamburg trimmed 
with long or short sleeves. $1.50 to $6.00.

Party Given a Great Send-off 
When Ship Leaves Quebec 
Port,

Cochrane-Melick.

In Trinity church nt five o'clock 
yesterday afternoon th“ marriage of 
Miss Florence Muriel Melick to 
George Frederick Cochrane took place. 
The bride is a daughter of Mrs. A 
W. Melick of 66 El 1km row. The 
ceremony wae performed by Yen. 
Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot and the 
bride was given «way 
F. B. Hay-ward. Her si 
aldine A. Melick 
Alexander Cochrane, cousin of the 
groom acted ae groomsman and Harry 
Hopkins and Ernest Till ushers.

MeLean-Hoily

A wedding took place yesterday af
ternoon in St. Paxil's church, Rothe
say, when Misa Katherine Holly, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs i. Walter 
Holly, was married to Hugh Have
lock McLean, Jr., eon of General H. 
H. McLean, by Rerr. Canon Daniel.

Miss Hqjky entered the church sup 
ported by her father. and went up 
the aisle to the strains of the wed- 

She was dressed In

1 and Suburban Home*

d" water pressure syet- 
water throughout nesi- 

irne by the turn of the 
tisfactorily as town eys-

united in marriage to Dr.

Ladies’ Envelope Chemise In a variety of styles with 
Ribbon, Lace and Hamburg trimmed. $1.75 up.

Tokio, June â.—Alluding to the .rap
ides that an International ar- 

rangement for the reduction of arma
ments will have a better chance of 
success if proceeded by a Japanese- 
United States conference to fix gener
al diplomatic policies, the JtJi Shimpo 
today says that the U. 8. increasing 
fortifications in the Pacific 
seemingly ambitions programme in the 
Asiatic mainland, make the arrange
ment difficult.

Japan has no intention of encroach 
ing on the rights of United Stages 
citizens on the American continent, 
the newspaper declares editorially, 
and "sulbject to the policy America Is 
following In the countries whose re
sources are vital to Japanese indus
tries and Japanese national existence. 
Japan wants American recognition of 
Japan’s right to develop in Siberia, 
China and the South Seas."

‘If the United States ’a prepared 
to make this reasonable concession,’’ 
the newspaper declares, “the way to 
International restriction of armaments 
1» open,”

Quebec, June 8.—Among the saloon 
passengers on the Empress of Britain 
which sailed from here yesterday, 
were Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
(Premier of Canada, Mrs. Meighen, 
and Mrs, Joseph iMeighen, the Prem
ier’s mother, who were given an en
thusiastic send-off.

There were fully a thousand local 
Supportera and friend» of the Premier 
un the pkv to bid them bon voyage 
and success on their official mission 
to the Imperial Conference in London.

The band of the 9th Regiment of 
"Voltigeurs was also on the wharf, 
with the commandant of the regi
ment, Lieut OoL Chauveau, and sere
naded Mr. Meighen prior to the 

x Steamer sailing. As the big liner 
À steamed away from her moorings 

three cheers were heartily given In 
honor of the Premier, who stood on 
the upper deck with Mrs. Meighen, 
and waved his acknowledgment of the 
compliment.

îe many advantages of 
r for family use as well
Dtection.
by Hand, Gasoline or

by her uncle, 
ster, Miss Ger- 

was bridesmaid.
(Special showing in Whitewear Dept., 2nd Floor).Grannon.

MPBELL & CO„ 
Prince Wm. St.

d her

yr/zar/ iaBSir iDoctor and Mrs. Har-
L1MITLD

Fraterrtal Greetings.

The fraternal spirit between the 
churches was again emphasized this 
afternoon when the Assembly receiv
ed an Anglican deputation headed 'yy 
Rev. Dr Cody, who brought greetings 
from the synod of the diocese of Tor
onto. Mr. Justice Hodgings was also 
a member of the deputation. The 
visitors were received on the platform 
by (he Moderator Rev. Dr. Gordon, 
while the Assembly remained stand

!

and is offered at Cochrsno-Darrah.

An interesting wedding took place 
nA 1.45 yesterday afternoon In SL 
James church, when Rev, H. A. Cody 
united In marriage Miss Jessie Bea

ding march, 
white satin and carried a bouquet o!

The bride of honor, 
Halifax, was

and carried

;
white orchids.
Miss Given Warren, 
dressed In orchid faiteta

,1

1-23 Broad St.

Mr. Justice Hodgings referred to 
the vote yesterday in favor of church 
110*011 and expressed the hope that the 
Anglican church would not be over
looked in the great question of union.

Replying to the deputation. Dr. 
Gordon said ho believed the Assembly 
desired them to say 
witli feelings of friendliness and re
spect the greetings from a great sister 
church. The deputation represented 
a great and ancient church witli an 
honor roll of martyrs and statesmen. 
We believe and hold with them every 
essential doctrine of the Christian 
faith." said Dr. Gordon

Addressing Dr. Cody, the Moderatrg 
said he had been delighted wlien Dr. 
Cody had decided to remain in Can
ada, when he had received a call re
cently to another field. After another 
handshake the deputation departed.

DINES ENDORSE RANEY’S STAND.

Hamilton. Ont.. Jane 8.—Strengthen
ing the hand of Attorney Gen. Raney 
in his battle against race track gamb
ling in the province of Ontario, the 
Hamilton conference yesterday unan
imously passed a resolution petition
ing Premier Meighen to bend his ef
forts toward the removal of what at 
present is an insurmountable barrier 
bet
ing» of t 
t racks.

The resolution express the view that 
there was no valid reason why race 
tracks should be excepted from that 
section of the criminal code which de
fines gambling as a criminal offence 
wherever a rake-off to taken.

ANOTHER TOWN OCCUPIED.

Oppeln, June 8.—‘Roeenburg, a town 
about twenty miles northeast of this 
city, and located near the old Polish 
frontier, has been occupied by a bat
talion of British troops.

Rosen burg was taken by Polish in
surgents during their ffrst advance in 
Upper Silesia and there bas been daei- 
v’"-r of serious fighting there between 
the Poles and Germans.

D
rs

that they receivedU. s. a.
.eadhtg Codes Used.

,$4.00
1 Shade.

ublic opinion and the hold- 
vested interest in race

New Ford Prices :be

:co. BANK OF BENGAL.
91 Germain Street 

ne M. 2152. Calcutta. June 8.—The rate of d’S 
count of the Bank of Bengal was re
duced from 6 tv r. pvr cent, today.I I > a shower bouquet of sweet peac. Miss 

Annette Holly, ttie bride's sister, lDiI 
Miss Marjorie Taylor. Linds-y, Oat., 
gowned in pink and blue orchid satin, 
acted as bridesmaids and each car-

Effective lune 7th, 1921 mw m l|3

' b &Z l
mi jned a large bouquet of sw.-u ;v*ap. 

Miss Jean Stetson and Master Del) 
Holly, as (lower girl and ga\ gave 
a very complete aid charming appear
ance to the bridal party. Dui.ug the 
service the w -dding Psalm was ren
dered by the toll choir of the church 
and while the newly married couple 
were signing the register. Miss tiev 
enor sang "O Perfect LOve."

The groom was supported by Cyras 
F. Inches and Dr. Charles Dane, oi 
South Orange. N. J. John and George 
Holly, brothers of the bride, ushered 
Lite gu(*ti-s to lhe:r places iu the 
church. The guest i included many of 
those prominent in St. John society 
and others from outside points. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Leavitt, Yarmouth; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Carieton Alien, i’red- j 

, being among the out-of-town 
persons pntsent for the ceremoùy.

After the wedding the bride and 
groom proceeded to lloUyholuu , the 
home ot the bride s parents, where a 
reception for the guests was held.

The scheme of decoration used in 
church and at the house was of green 
and white, white lilacs being used at 
ihe church, while at the house white 
lilacs, white carnations and smilax 

a cheerful summery appearance

w/7/,/EF
$625 \\xl -xTouring Cars 

Runabout 

Chassis 
. Truck Chassis

àad of Red Cedar Shingles 

real good grade of west- 
l ingles.

■h
s.E560 Ml'ti

ire are two thieknessea 

ngles made—ours are the 

kind—nearly as thick as 

Brunswick shingles.

ub'AW'»j.520 •<^CTC /a

670u Clear Butts only $6.25
Xs

hone Main 1693; U

“If I Could Only Sleep”
Starter and Electric Lighting on above Models $85 Extra

Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

~-t

$1090Sedan

Coupe
l 1 j

186 Erin Street friends through its ability to 
overcome sleeplessness than 
perhaps for any one reason.

There is no keener misery 
han inability to sleep and 

the added worry of knowing 
that you are fast becoming 
a bankrupt so far as physi
cal and nervous energy is 
concerned.

Should you be so unfor
tunate as to suffer from 
si eeplessness « and 
symptoms of nervous ex
haustion you will appreciate 
to the full the gentle and 
potent power of Dr. Chase1» 
Nerve Food as a means of 
building up the nervous sys
tem to health and vigor.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pood, 
50c a box, all dealer» or Ed- 
mansion, Bates * Col, LtdL, 
Toronto.

ftLEEP is the greatest of 
nerve restoratives. But 
unfortunately when the 

nerves are greatly excited or 
exhausted you cannot sleep, 
and nervous energy Is wast
ed at a terrible rate by day 
and by night

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
does not produce sleep in a 
narcotic way, but it does 
overcome sleeplessness by 
restoring the vigor and vital
ity of the nervous system.

For this reason it is 
Nature's greatest aid in re
storing health and vigor to 
a worn-out nervous system, 
no matter whether this con
dition is the result of over
work, worry or disease.

This well-known nerve 
restorative has made more

9901 s

to the scene of the festivity. Mr. and 
Mrs. McLean left for a trip through 
Upper Canada on J. M. Woodman’s 

which was attached to

Above Prices Include Starter and Electric Lighting
private car. 
the Montreal train last evening.

All Prices Are f. o. b. Ford, OnL and Do Not Include Federal Sales Tax OBITUARY
James Dunbar.

Pennfleld, N. B., June 8. - James 
Dunbar, an old resident of l’enilfield, 
CharloLtv Co., died there on June 4 
in his eighty-first year. Ho was a 

of quiet and kindly disposition.

inless Extraction 
Only 25c

Ion Dcatal Parlors 
Office Branch Office 
ain St. 65 Charlotte St 
i 683 'Phone 38

otherr

Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ont.

' man
and was very highly respected, 
funeral took place on June fi, and a 

followed his remainslarge company 
to Pennfield Kirkyard. Services were 
conducted at the house and in the 
Kirk by the Rev. J. C. Mortimer.

Besides n widow, Mr. Dunbar leaves 
one daughter. Edith, and four Sons— 
Dyer and Melvin at homo.. Tom in 
California, and Delbert iu Saskatcho-

Ï
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D. MAHER, Prt*rwtor.
5 M■ U, Until • p. *.
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machiniste

Iron and Braes Castings. "Phone West 15.
1 West St John. G. H. WARING, Manager.
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By HELEN ROWLAND
, (Cowrw. use. to The WkMlu Bjmeicet". lie.?

.Nowadays, if a man pats a git* on the eboulder and calls her “Old 
Dear," he considers it ‘‘intensive Hove-malring."

“Minric," according to the flaUper: Anything you can dance to, 
flirt to, or eat to.

The thrift of the man who won't buy an umbrella, so long as he 
can borrow other people’s, fades into Insignificance beside that of the 
man who won’t marry a wife, so long as he can flirt with another

Every man has a secret conviction that brains have a curdling 
and acidulating effect on a girl’s d inanition; —wt the a ventage man 
would rather face a machine-gun than a woman who can aim epigrams 
with accuracy and point.

To a inan, the most fascinating game of life is to light the flame 
in -a woman’s heart, and see the lovo-hght gradually «partie up into 
her eyes—then the game is over !

.A woman who won’t bedieve alive husband's sworn statement that 
he was at the office all evening, wiC naively and unquestionably be
lieve his spirit, when it comes back and tells her (through the me
dium) that he has been in Heefven.

Fnrsy, how a man wants to turn down all the lifjhLs, when he le 
courting a girl, and then insists on using a searchlight and a miero-

when it's too late.
to discover all her faults and flaws, after be has married her—

No matter how devoted a woman may be to her husband, she 
will go to a picture show and let her heart be faithless to him for 
a whole hour, while she sits in an emotional trance at the feet of a 
curly-headed screen actor.

A proposal of marriage is music in the ears the “Angers 
Chorus," in a woman’»; the “Swan-Song” of freedom, in a man s !

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL

Graduate Nurses 
Names Announced

EVERY WOMAN IN POOR HEALTH

Has an awful struggle. Lots to do, 
all kinds of worry, poor appetite, 
headaches, weakness. Her one desire 
is for more Strength and better health. 
What sickly worn ont women need is 
a cleansing, blood pnrifying remedy 
like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. This won
derful medicine clears out the waates 
from the system, regulates the bowels, 
helps the blood, 
to feel fit and Une .ill day, to be free 
from lassitude and headache, use Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills regularly 25c. at all 
dealers or The riatarrhozone Co., 
Montreal.

Board of Examiners of New 
Brunswick Met at Residence 
of Dr.W.W.White Yesterday

To look your best.
The board of examiners of the Now 

Brunswick Association 
Nurses met yesterday afternoon at 
the residence of the chairman. Dr. 
W. W White, where the names ot 
twenty-one nurses who successfully 
wrote the examinations set by the 
board for their registration as grad 
mtte nurses of New Brunswick on 
May 11 and 12. were announced as 
folio

(ieheral Public Hospital, SL John— 
Mieses Lillian Shand, Beatrice Reid, 
Cona Reid. Frances Stanley, Margaret 
MacDowell, Mary L. Murdoch, Mabel

of Graduate

NOVELTY SHOWER

A number of the girl friends of Miss 
Helen Watters, t»0 Kennedy street, 
called at her borne last evening and 
tendered her a opvelty shower in hon 
or of an interesting event to take 
place in the near ftoture. wherein she 
will be one of the principals. Miss 
Watters received a large number of 
pretty gifts, and the evening was 
pleasantly spent in games, music and 
amusements

MacKinnon.
St. John Infirmary — Miss Agnes 

Duffy.
Massachusetts General Hospital, 

Boston—Miss Geraldine Armstrong.
Memorial Hospital, St. 

Edith Dunbar. Lil-
Chipman 

Stephen—M isses 
Man McPhllMph, Maida Baskin, Stella 
Murphy.

Hotel Dieu Hospital, CampbelRoo 
—Rev. Sister Anastasia OaroH.

Hotel Dieu Hospital. Chatham — 
Misses Roth Kethoe, C. Gertrude Whit- 
ty, Mary McEachern.

Moncton General Hospital — Mies

Refreshments we >7!

Margaret M Moore, Marguerite M.

Victoria Public Hospital. Frederic
ton—-Miss Eliza Sanson.

Lowell General Hospital, Lowell, 
Mass.—Miss Mary Rayworth.

We Sel/ St. Charles Milk With The
Cream Left in

i6ERIESKY'8 CASH STORE 
Main Street

Meats and Groceries at Rock 
Bottom Prices

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge SL

Meats, Groceries, Produce 
'Phone M. 2889T

D. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and 
Confectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 

Milk, Cream and Ice Cream. 
'Phone M. 2149 

2 Haymarket Square

ROY E. MORRELL 
Pure MUk and Cream a Specialty.

Groceries, Fruits, Provisions. 
Quality

45-48 Winter StreeL

Four Bolls of Toilet Paper 
For 25c. at 

WILCOX'S GROCERY 
Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sta. 

'Phone M. 1018.
Goods at Lowest Prices.

Phone M. 1484.Telephone Your Order to
DYKEMAN’S

Our Prices Are Always Attractive 
'Phone M. 1109 

14 Slmonda StreeL

JAMES GAULT 
16 Main SL

Ships’ Stores, Groceries, 
Provisions 

■Phone M. 2124.

TBY
PURDY'S CASH GROCERY 

For First-class Groceries at Lowest 
Cash Prices,

96 Wall Street 
•Pbooe M. 499.

HUMPHREY'S
Cor. Sl James and Carmarthen Sta. 

'Phone M. 3721
McBEATH’S GROCERY 

239 Charlotte SL 
Groceries and FrulL 

'Phone M. 896. Three Cakes Soap, 25c. Surprise, Gold, 
or Laundry, Groceries, Meat and 

Fish. Tobacco, EtaH. G. HARRISON 
SEED 

OATS
J. E. COWAN WALKER’S GROCERY

99 Main SL (Quality Counts). 
149 King Street East Fancy Peaches, 25a per lia 

2 Packag
ROSES FLOURFIVE

'Phone M. 4*84
620 Main Street L. B. WILSON 

Groceries, Meat. Pi ovisions. 
Canned Goods. Fruit and Confectionery 

«1 Brussels SL ’Phone M. 35*3 
Cor. Leins ter-Carmarthen tits.

Soap Powder, 15a 
. BARTONB. J.

168 Carmarthen Street 
Groceries and FrulL

ANDREW J. MYLES 
General Grocer

Cor. Sl moods and Brook Streets.
E. B. JOHNSON 

24 Main SL
Dealer In Meats, Vegetables, Butter 

•Phone M. 119.

*. 721
PURE FOOD STORE 

'Phone M. 2771 
M. E. GRASS, Proprietor 

16 Germain Sl

F. W. DEAN
Grocer and Provision Merchant, 

Batter, Eggs, Cheese and Country Pro
duce. Hay, Oats and Feed, Flo 

Sugar and Meal.

JEFFREY’S 2 STORES 
287 Brussels and 224 Waterloo Sts. 
Has nice cakes, pies and pastry, 

ice cream, fruit and candy.

1/
ur.

W. J. SPARKS A SON 
Grocers, Meats and Fish. 

Fresh Fish on Fish Days a Specialty 
'Phone M. 2041

S« Slmonds SLPhone M. 3829. CHAS. F. FRANCIS A CO. 
73 Mill StreeL

Tomatoes, Corn, Peas,

10 Pounds Sugar, $L18 
4. G. FOSTER

Groceries, FrulL Provisions. m. e. McKinney 
Choice Family Groceries and 

Provisions,
270 Brussels Street 

Phone M. 4476.

SL John, N. B169 Main StreeL Watch Our Windows lor Bargainbetter >
for every 
milk binÿose. 
Never fails- 
always ready.

Pure and

W. ALEX PORTER 
Grocer and Seedsman. 

Particular Attention Given to 
Family Trada

216 Union SL, Cor. Waterloo.

SCOTT'S GROCERY 
Flour. Me&L Pork, Fish. Sugar. 

Molasses, Tea, FrulL Tobacco,
Oils, Eta

Main SL, Cor. Adelaida 'Phone M. 406.

'Phone M. 720. 654 Main 8L 'JJ. P. McBAY
Agent for Blstchford a Calf Meal and 

Bowker Fertilizer.
Butter and Eggs a Specialty.

225 Victoria 8L, H. El 'Phone ML 828.

CHITTICK A CAMERON 
Retail Dealers In 

Groceries, Meat» and Fish. Hag, 
Oats. Flour, Feed, Eta

266 Brussels SL

4COUGHLIN’S CASH 
GROCERYWe Are Now Booking Orders For 

BOWKER'S FERTILIZER 
Write for Prices.
R. a DYKEMAN 

68 Adelaide SL

1■PboD. M- ISM. 'Groceries. Fruits, Provisions,
73 Sydney StreeL 'Phone M. 3582.A E. RICE 

70 Mill Street 
Meats and Groceries 

•Phone M. 2141 
Wholesale and Retail Sausage,

JOHN H. DOYLE 
Grocer

26 Waterloo StreeL SL John, ML & 
'Phone M. 1412.

A M. KING AIDE

Confectionery,PETER MCINTYRE
Cor. Leinster and Pitt StreetsTHE MAIN MEAT MARKET 

«7 Main Street 'Phone ML 26SLFull Line of Groceries,
836 Main Street 'Pboae ML i»7|

KIDNEY POTATOES 
THE BENEFIT STORE 

Haymarket Sq. (opp. Fountain) 
W. M» ST EE V ES, Prop.

Choice Butter.......... 68a lb. 
88a lb. 

........ IL16
I. D. APPLEBY

Hlgh-cla»s Groceries, Prepared Meat» 
and Fish. FrulL Vegetables and Dairy

'Phone M. 868. Orange Pekoe Tea.,
SUgm?Pbone M. 182810 1 BARNES' GROCERY 

Groceries, FrulL Provisions. 
Cor. Union and SL John Streets^, 

8L John, West, N. B. 
•Phone West 747.

A T. HAMILTON CO. Products, Ice Cream, Tobacco
Meats, Groceries, Eta,

Or. 8L James and Charlotte Streets -128 Bridge 8L 
R. C. end W. A .SHORT 

We Have a Choice Line of MeaL Vege
tables and Groceries at Loweet

'Phone M. 8268.48 Mill Street
DOUGHNUTS

Those Beautiful. Light, Month-Water, 
lag Doughnuts That Mater m«^ii 

AT HEALEY'S 
11* Brussels Street 
Try a Few Dozen!

BUTLER’S GROCERY 
Groceries, Meats, Provisions,

Cor. Wall SL and Paradise Row. 
'Phone M. 2842. Sl John, N. R

JUDKIN'S CASH GROCERY 
116 Sydney StreeL 

M. 1841
A J. DENVER 

Groceries and Confectionery, 
891 Main Street 
'Phone M. 8498.

Open Evenings. Orders Delivered. 
Try Short'» Tip-Top Sausage Meat

i
BYRON BROAWILBY'S

Cash Groceries, Fruits, Confectionery, 76 Stanley StreeL 
Tobacco, Cigars, Cigarettes and 24 lbs. Flour .... 

Purity Ice Cream.
(Try Our Special Butter).

*88 Union StreeL

COLEMAN'S CASH GROCARY 
Col Winter and Spring 

'Phone ML «79
*8 lbs. Onions ...........................
4 LAandry Soap...............^ JJa

M. A. MALONE 'Phone M. 691 M. A. BOWES
192 Duke Street A,Groceries, Provisions. Fruits and 1.60

4 Cakes Laundry Soap.............25a
Cor. Main and Slmonds Street»

8L John. M. B.
25a

18 lbs. Sugar (with order).......... ||.l*'Phone M. *918. •Phone ML 2817.

“Kismet” Proves A 
Marvelous Picture

Otis Skinner at the Imperial in 
the Loveliest Spectacle of 
the Year.

FROM HERE AND THERE.

Because a co-educational school was 
such an innovation in China, women, 
were admitted the first year only as 
spectators, being permitted to sit in 
the class room and hear men students 
recite. They were not allowed to re
ceive any Instruction nor to take any 
part hi recitations. •

An American huFband would never 
think of going to a drug store In order 
to find a cure for his wife’s ailment^ 
until he had first tried the florist, fh A 
confectioner and the jeweller. ’

The ex-Kaiser wears his uniform 
only at dinner. Merely when attack
ing hta food.

Otis Skinner now makes his foRf»] 
appearance (In pictures) in the role 
•o marvelously suited to him—that of 
HaJJ, the Beggar, In “Kismet" It Is 
a gorgeous picture scenloaUy and the 
■tory is fortunately strong enough to 
carry the load that Is piled upon It. 
A richly colorful, massive and Impres
sive background ia provided by a 
California Bagdad that has been so 
carefully builded and so beautifully 
photographed that it exudes the very 
odors of the Orient. The screen adap
tation closely follows the stage 
slon. Of all the American

IMPERIAL
Today and Thursday

The Mo»t Gorgeous Ptctwactors
who have embraced the cinema, Mr. 
Skinner Is the one best, fitted by 
temperament and training to meet its 
demands. He screens wonderfully, 
even In close-ups, many of which are 
pictorial masterpieces.

Robertson-Cole have made a superb 
thriller of “Kismet." The story lends 
itself admirably to the screen where 
it is told with much more magnitude 
than the regular stage of the theatre 
affords. It is a noteworthy addition 
to the super-films. The production 
h> very elaborate, the photography 
nnueaally good and Otis Skinner's 
work before the camera came np to 
the standard he established for him 
self in his big stage success.

SL John always

Ever Screened at the Theatre

▼hew Only the Greatest

Aw Shown

1
w4\

appreciates the 
best in anything, and in “Kismet" it 
is truly enjoying the most elaborately 
spectacular film of the year. JOTTUT

8PBOIAL BUSINESS MEN'S DIN
NER at LA TOUR HOTEL, King 
Square, 13 noon, to 2.30 p. m., 60 KixmetIMPERIALISM.

(àj Setordkhobhek^
~GASMIER

“Australian, Canadian, our trust 
Be in the best of men;
Prove to the world of brows down-

That to a Briton thus endowed 
Imperial in pens bénéficient 

And strength to service vowed."

Extra ordinary Magnifi
cence of the Tremendous 
Stage Success 1» Outdone 
by the Screen Interpretation.

The

dressmakers appeared In a “night and 
day’* gown one side or the other of 
which is black with a fringe of wfiite 
lace running from the chin to the 
feet.

NIGHT___....35c. and 25c.
MATINEE ....15c. and 25c. 

EXQUISITE MUSIC .4

i: A

ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE5Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

He Ate Plenty But 
It Did Him No Good

Had a Good Appetite But Was 
Very Thin and Couldn’t 
Gain a Pound in Weight.

‘T vai not a sick man when I be
gan taking Tanlac," said William Mc- 
Anulty, of 734 17th street, Oakland 
Oallf.. “but for some reason or other, 
I had for fifteen years or more been 
considerably under my normal weight, 
and felt »o much concern over the 
tact that I made repeated efforts to 
find something that would build me 
up to my old self again."

Mr. McAnulty has lived in Oakland 
nearly all his life, is a member ot the 
Real Estate Board, office phone, Oak
land 1750, and Is well-known and re
spected throughout the city. Mr. 
McAnulty further said:

'It is very evident that I could not 
assimilate my food properly, for I 
would eat good substantial meals, but 
in spite of all I did In the way of 
foods and medicine I remained under 
weight and could not gain a pound.

“Finally, nearly a year ago, after 
much about Tanlac for 

run-down systems, I concluded to see 
what this medicine would do in my 

started taking it and kept

hearing so

case. So
it up to three months ago before I 
began taking on weight. Tanlac kept 
me with a fine appetite and feeling 
fine all the time, however, and when 
I found myself getting heavier I was 

much delighted.
. now weight one 

forty-two pounds, have gained fifteen 
pounds by taking Tanlac-which is 
just the right weight for a man my 
size and build. I could not feel better 
If I wanted to. tor I am as healthy a 

could be found. Fll recom-

hundred and

person as 
mend Tanlac to anybody who wants 

build them up. and ifsomething to 
they stick to it as I did I dont be? 
lieve they will be disappointed."

FAD FOR BUTTONS.

Paris. June 8 —Three-quarters of a 
million dollars was declared to be the 
approximate value of a thousand but
tons with tassels attached on gowns 
at the Longchamps races.

Following a new fashion consequent 
upon the decline of the dollar and the 
cheapening of gold only platinum is to 
he used for 'buttons and embroideries 
on summer styles. Many women wore 
dresses made entirely of vari-colored 
beads having a fringe of real platinum. 
The same effect was seen In many 
hats which are called “hide-and-seek" 
because of the difficulty of seeing be
tween the tassels.

Night and Day Gown.

Following the Princess Polygnac's 
black and white ball these colors have 
been predominant at the races. A 
manikin from one of the leading

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beais 

the
Signature of

Three Sessions of school room; Mrs. Frank H. White, 
Mrs. John Murphy were conveners, 
assisted by two ladies from each of 
the Presbyterian churches as fol
lows: St. Davids, Mrs. A. Morrison, 
Mrs. A. R. Melrose; Knox, Mrs. S. 
Cunningham. Mrs. John Hastie; Carle- 
ton, Mrs. Crookshank, Mrs. Fraser; 
St. Oolumba, the Misses Townsend. 
Mrs. J. A. MacKeigan and Mrs. R. M. 
Legate presided at the supper table. 
Lilacs and honeysuckle beautifully 
decorated the tables.

Evening Session

Devotions in the evening were led 
by the chairman. Rev. W. H. Spencer, 
the choir of St. Andrew's c-hurch lead
ing the singing

Rev. W. H. Spencer related the tact 
that in 1919 the W. M. S. of the Pres
byterian church in Canada raised 
over 1300.000, the Maritime Prov
inces contributing over $50,000. He 
urged all to remember three S’s in the 
word "Consecration,’’ “Self, Service, 
Substance" and to go forward in the 
good work of missionary effort.

Miss Frances Murdoch sang very 
beautifully, ’Jesus, Lover of My Soul.

Rev. Dr. Foote

;

The Presbyterial
■Delegates Welcomed by Mrs. 

J. H. Thomson—Interesting 
Papers Were Read.

At the opening of the morning see-;
•ion Mrs. John H. Thomson welcomed 
the delegates on behalf of the Saint 
John ladies and expressed the hope 
that much good wouki be accomplish 
od at the session Tae reply on De- 
half of the delegates was delivered 
by Mrs. R. J. Miller of McKenzie 
Corner.

The president then announced 
appointment of the following commit 
tees: Nominating committee, Mrs. A.
R. Melrose (convenor), Mrs. W S.
Mormon. Mrs. J. H. Thomson, Mrs.
J. S. Merrithew and Mrs. Logan; 
courtesy committee, Mrs. R. J. Miller 
and Misis K. E. Ford; credential com 
mittee, Mrs. F. S. Dowling ami Mrs.
W. W Malcolm.

After roll-call the reports of some Rev. Dr Foote said that he would 
of the county vice-presidents were not review the 23 years of Korean 
heard The report for York county, missions, hut woulu tell of the most 
prepared by Mrs. M E Bell, was read recent developments. There is a 
and told of visits to various pans ot great revival passing over Korea. For 
the country. The report for Char every hour of the day there is a new 
lotte county was presented by Mrs. soul boro into light into Korea, it 
MdMorran; Kings and Queens by is aaid i>y the missionaries that tlf6 
Mrs. W. S Morrison; St. John by membership of Christians has doubled 
Mrs. James McTavisa; Carleton. Mrs. m three years. Membership is now 
J. S. Merrithew All told of visits 600,000, more than half as large as 
during the year and of the slate ot the Presbyterian Church in Canada, 
the auxiliaries. There are tw- Methodist missions,

The president. Mrs. Ross, in her one Roman Catholic and four Presby- 
address rehearsed the events of the terian in Korea united for the spread 
year and made reference to some 01 of the kingdom. There is no over- 
the problems of the future lapping.

A letter was read from Mrs. Cruik- by terian 
shank, of the educational committee world in Korea, 
of the society, dealing with matters tically self-governing, consisting ot 
in connection with the selection of thirteen Presbyteries with a general 
literature for the use of the society assembly.
during the coming year Dr, Foote told of revival services

Miss Baird, ot Chipman, and Mrs. being held all day for eight or ten 
R. J Miller read papers dealing with days 
increased attendance and interest in ings 
the meetings of the society. special objects. On one occasion two

men gave $300 each.
contributed to
school house. Such scenes are com-

There is the largest Pres- 
theological college in the 

The church is prac-

The sick were healed. Offer- 
were taken at several Limes for

Enough was 
build a large brickAfternoon Session.

The atternoon session opened with 
devotional exercises led by Mrs. Lo
gan. The subject was taken from 
Nehemiah and lessons were drawn 
of value for today.

The president, 
the chair. The corresponding secre
tary read minutes of the morning 
session.

mon in Korea.
The speaker described the per seen 

tiuns endured by Korean Christiana 
years. It is still 

ntlnuousby.
during the past ten 
going on almost co

lu Manchuria Japanese forces came 
lust October, killing Korean young 

ant burning houses and church 
The descriptions given ot

Mrs. R. D. Ros.- took

buildings
cruelty and murder committed by the 
Japanese wore horrible.

The church will live and grow TYiey 
ih.' church in Canada to pray

Annual Report.

Mrs Ada J Curnwater, 
secretary, read her annual 
giving figures as follows:

recording
report.

tha: the Koreans may be allowed to1930
worship God in peace.Number of Auxiliaries 

Reported. .
Unreported . .
New Auxiliaries .
Total membership 
Average attendance. .. .vj;; 
Additional members 
Deaths
New Life members 
Home Helpers ..
Copies of “The messen

ger" taken .............
Botes sent to Missions

44 Mrs. Harvey Morton

Harvey Morton told of her 
j pleasure in being able to thank per- 
I sonally the friends who pray, send 
j bales and contributions to the mis 
sion . in Trinidad.

Financial work carried on by Mr 
Ranks was taken up by Mr. Fraser, 
who also supplied at Tuna Puna in 
the absence of Rev Harvey Morton 
and Mes. Morton 
ior. remains at Tuna Puna, 

j A successful young ladies society 
has been started at Tuna Puna. Mrs. 

I Morton told of work among the wo- 
where Miss Archer and Miss 

The home for

. 133:!
10

! i . .'30
40

36 40
335392

Mrs Morton, sen-
increase in contributions are gen

erally reported. Moncton and one 
other auxiliary have raised all money 
voluntarily. The two new Auxiliaries
are Tweedslde, York county, with lf>lmcn, . .. _
members, and Hammond River, Kings °-v ur® eac . , T iR
countv. with 14 members. Increase “«titute cUMra> m Prince, Tf'n I.

5 STOO11 contributed T Tht 'C ™r, 111 tb, «r^ScboC 
tamine funrt are bright spot, in the ^ Funa w.th

an enrollment of 5,000.

The Sarah Morton

Report of Deaconess.

Miss Cora Sinclair. Deaconess, In 
an interesting detailed report told of 
her work accomplished under trying 
circumstances. She thanked all mem
bers of the Presbyterial for great 
kindness received during her Ulne\s.
When unable to visit personally she 
had written letters to persons in need 
of help and had had appreciative 
answers. Splendid bales had been 
received from a number of auxiliaries.

quilts, four pairs of now 
1 been among the good 

Oak Moun
tain sent ten pound--- of fine butler.
which was thankfully received by $350 over last year, 
some persons who only have this lux
ury when it is taken to then; by Benediction, 
friends. Fifty children have been | morning, closing tMe afternoon 
clothed from the articles sent In, and 
9 Infants provided with new outfits 
made by St. Andrew's church. Christ 
mas cheer to the extent of $9k was 
dispensed to 15 homes. In 2ti cases 

! financial aid bad been given and that 
only when absolutely uecessary 

j Miss Sinclair told of several cases 
where it hau been a joy to give help 

1 and care, and toid of the good use to 
I which the generous gifts of the Pres- 
v byterial had been put. She rejoiced 

at the prospect of a Maritime Rescue 
Home for girls, knowing the great 
need for such an institution. The 

i object of her work is to strive to make 
lives better for the Master's service.

After an appreciative vote of thanks 
moved by Mrs. John Thomson, the re- 

p port of the Deaconess' committee was 
read by Mrs. R. A. Jamieson. An in- 

I crease in the salary of the Deaconess 
f was recommended. On motion this
i recommendation was agreed to.

Home Mission»

Mrs. R A. Jamieson, home mission 
ary secretary, si>oke on Home Mis
sions, telling of 700 mission stations 
in Canada. There are missionary 
teachers, students and workers in 
these fields, and a social service work
er here. Miss Cora Sinclair. The duty 
of teaching une Gospel to the foreign 
ers in onr midst was pontted out Four 
auxiliaries largely increased their giv
ing to Home Missions. Twenty-two 
pales were sent, a decrease of six 
s.cce last year. Cofffribublons have 
been received to 12,700, a gain ot

Thirty new 
blankets had 
things contributed, while

Rev Mr. Spencer pronounced the 
Sessions continued thta

Corn Starch Pudding

1 qt. scalded milk
1-4 teaspoon salt.
1-2 cup corn starch.
1-2 cup cold milk.
1-4 cup sugar, whkes 3 eggs.
1 teaspoon vanilla.
1. Mix corn starch, sugar, «alt, di

late with cold milk, add to scalded 
milk, stirring constantly until mixture 
thicke

2. Add flavoring and white» of eggs, 
beaten stiff.

3. Pour into a mould rinsed ont with 
cold water, when cold turn out and 
serve with custard sauce.

ns, afterwards occasionally, 
fifteen minutes.

DERWILL0I nteresting Paper.

A paper “What a Women's Mission- cxx The famous Beautifier
Mrs. Flewelllng, was res dby Mias

F Baird. A programme was analyzed , Have you tried it yet? Thousand» 
I *»4 points for improvement shown, everywhere are ueing it. It is a won- 
F Diseuse ion. it was urged, should take deiTol tonic for the skin, defies hot
k Place publically, and not in under- summer sen and causes wrinkles, tan,
mmsa- Every ltem' Pray61-, hymns freckle», sallow skin, blackheads, sun 
kMÉÈË 8tu<ly sb°uld be heartily entered spots, roughness, ruddiness to quickly 
KpPH'by every Individual member. disappear. It brings

Drive and Supper. cheeks and makes anyone look 10
UfoiTie vlelting delegates were taken years younger. Give» a youthful com- 

automobile drive by the 81. John pleelon and “A skin you lore to
Kjjgjljfebem. Mm. Struan Robertson touch." A single application prove»
rofftp Mrs. John H. Thomson were in It See large announcement soon to 
■pN**e arrangement». appear in thle paper. Ask your drug-
KpNBper was served in St. Andrew's cist sham. J*

roses to the

/
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Carpentier Is Not 
Worried Over Web
Finds No Trouble in Brin; 

Heavy Men to die F 
With Punches.f7 ManhaseeL N. Y., Jupe 8.—Ge< 

Carpentier iq well aware of the 
that he will enter the ring on Ji 
several pounds lighter than D>m 
the champion, but he does not f 
about it

He has demonstrated to his owi 
ietaction, in sparring with Joe 
ette and Paul Journée, that he 
drop a heavy man with

Jeanette, who tips tht 
pounds, went down Monday after 
under the challenger'» overha 
right, and Journee, at two hur 
pounds, topples easily when Ge< 
right connecte.

It is believed by his trainers 
Carpentier has developed his k 
out punch to a point of perfe- 
And now, when the barn door! 
locked, George» is perfecting hi

Georges Is to the air when 
wring the short right overhand 
and he is working for a speed 
covery, knowing it to be dang 
business to be caught off balance.

I

e scales a
i,;

■

{Baseball Ga 
With Big I^eagi

mes
L.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Pittsburgh 16;; Boston 4. 
At Pittsburgh—

Boston..................000130060—* 4
Pittsburgh .. ,. 3061051 Ox—16 

McQuillan. Braxton, Watson, 
gan and O'Neil ; Hamilton and Sc) 
Skigg.

L
Philadelphia 11; Chicago 8.

At Chicago—
Philadelphia .. r .200060003—11
Chicago ...................100210022— 8

Causey, Betts and Peters; 
Vaughn and Daly', ’d’tf'arfell.

St. Louis 4; Brooklyn 2. 
At St. Loui»—' ' ' ’ ' ' 

Brooklyn
St. Louis............ • . .400000000—4

Pfeffer and Miller; Pertlca an 
boefer.

ew York at Cincinnati, postp

National League Standing
Won. Lost.

Pittsburgh
New Ytork ................ 32
Brooklyn
St. Louis .............. 22
Boston ... ,.
Chicago ....
Cincinnati --
Philadelphia 15

200000000—2

»1' 15
16

25 25
21
2 i

•“"?# ■* "S *

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Chicago 9; Philadelphia 7 
At Philadelphia—

Chicago 0024100002—9 
Philadelphia ....0102200110 7

Faber and Scbalk; Harris, 1 
Keefe, Rommell and Perkins.

New York 4; Cleveland 3. 
New York, June 8.—New Yo 

dneed Cleveland's lead to a half 
by winning a tumultous contest 
the world's champions 4 to 3. 
finish of the game was played 
protest by Manager Speaker c 
Cleveland club. The protest 
made when Baker singled in the 
Speaker claimed he had swung 
pitch previous for his third 
but Umpire Wilson called tt a 
Cleveland.
New York

Uhle, Coveleskie and Nunan 
Hoyt and Schang.

St. Louie 2; Boston 1. 
At Boston—

SL Louis 
Boston..

Kolp, Bayne. Shocker and C 
Jones and Ruel.

Washington 6; Detroit 2. 
At Washington—

Detroit.........................000010 UK)—2
Wash ington.................01211100x—

Oldham, Holling and Ain, 
Mogrtdge and Gharrity.

American League Standln 
Won Losi

000030000—3
100001002—4

♦
000000002—2
000010000—1

30 19Cleveland.. ..
New York.. .. 
Washington ..
Detroit................
Boston .. ..
^ Ixmis .. .,
'Mcago..............
hlLidelphia.................16

29 19
2228

27 25
.. 25 24

2722
27.. .19
31

INTERNATIONAL LE4GL

Buffalo, 12; Rochester, 
At Buffalo—
oeh ester ............000104000
iffalo .................01400403.—1.

i Wisner and Mattox, Were, 
È jan and Fergough.
X tot Scheduled

All other games not schedule 
lntern'«t«c*is! League Standi 

Won. Lo:

1 Baltimore .....................36
Buffalo . ..
Rochester ...
Newark .....
Toronto - - - ~
Jersey City .

10
.... 2/ 20
.... & 2\
.... 24 24

............22 35

............  1* *6S
2117

I 14 32

! Tm ♦ Ms Irina of a trip to Pa

llleally, old man, you can't 
fKa* You're not accustomed « 

i sort ot thing "
1 merely «tid I wo# thlnkin 

, I can afford to think, can’t 11 
-No; that's what I meant. 

tw* accustomed to thinking."r
Health Culture.

..En. Benham—Yon can't get
to bathe before breakfast

—No; he any» he 
hie face on an

i

m„A . .

73o?dzvS
ST. CHARLES

EVAPORATED 
^ MILKv

ait

t

%
% i ' »♦ •La,

1

1E

/

m;■h,
~
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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
'

Intense Feeling “Babe” Ruth From 

Over Track Meet Jail To Ball Game

What GaHivan Says 

About The Fighters

Acker’s Stable

.At Fredericton

St. Stephen Race Only Three U. S. 

Entries Large1

Carpentier Is Not 

Worried Over Weight

■ <>

1-

Golfers Qualified
s

Halifax Owner Visited Track 
Yesterday and Was Greatly 
Pleased.

Terms Dempsey "Big Bum 
Who Dodged the Draft"— 
Opposed to Bout.

Special to The StandardRothesay and St. John High Paid $ 100 for Speeding, Spent 
Bar All Other Schools from Six Hours in Cell and Again 
Competing Next Saturday. Broke Speed Limit.

Hagen, Hutchison and French 
Left in Thousand Guineas 
Tournament at Scotland.

Finds No Trouble in Bringing 
Heavy Men to die Floor 

. With Punches.

St. Stephen, N. U., June W—‘Three! 
early closing stake» In connection I 
w itb the St. Stephen Exhibition, Sept. I 
13. 14, if», 16, huvo been UUed with 
one of the largest list of entries ever: 
received tor early closing events. I Uloneaglos 
There tire the 2.27 trot, 2 21 pure un<l‘
2.If, tntxcd The 2.17 trot and the 
2 12 mixed did not All. and these will! liters today survived the qualifying 
b«‘ turned Into class races

!
i

c
7 Manhaseet, N. Y., Jape 8 —Georges 
Carpentier iq well aware of the fact 
that he wfll enter the ring on July 2 
several pounds lighter than D>mpsey, 
the champion, but he does not worry 
about It

He has demonstrated to his own sat
isfaction, in sparring with Joe Jean
ette and Paul Joarnee, that he can 
drop a heavy man with

Jeanette, who tips tht 
pounds, went down Monday afternoon 
under the challenger's overhanded 
right, and Journee, at two hundred 
pounds, topples easUy when Georges 
right connects.

It Is believed by his trainers that 
Carpentier has developed his knock
out punch to a point of perfection. 
And now, when the barn doors are 
locked, Georges is perfecting his de-

Georges le to the air when deliv
ering the short right overhand blow 
and he is working for a speedy re
covery, knowing it to be dangerous 
business to be caught off balance.

Fredericton, N. B„ June 8-r-Lon R 
Acker, the Halifax theatre magnate, 
prrlved here this morning on his first 

Carpentier fight st Jersey City, .July 2, vjBjt 8ince hiB stable of hay ness horses 
unless Congress meanwhile shall have 
“fairly treated" tJnlted States soldiers 
who served In the great war was in
troduced in the house today by Rep
resentative OalUvan, democrat, Mops.

In a statement, .Representative v.al- 
llvan characterised Dempsey as a 
‘big bum who dodged the draft." was 
declared that Franoe had be<-n at wr»r 
for months before Carpenter JMntd 
the colors.

"The men who wHl pay 550 for a 
ringside seat to watch these "fighters ’ 
ovurwhebned members of the last con
gress with thei|r., letters of protest 
against paying a mere pittance of a 
soldier bonus to real chumpiois," Mr.
Galli van said. It'would not have rest, 
these men individually $50 ■ i neve 
helped meet the cqet of a soldi -r bon
us bill."

"I am opposed to this International 
bout" on United States soil where mil
lions of United States money D to be 
wasted until the servin' men and 
women have been fairly treated by lho 
United States government."

Washington, June 8—A resolution 
designed to prohibit the Demp.oy-

The New Brunswick Inter-Scholastic 
Track Meet will not be held thle year. 
A number of schools In the pro 
who were planning on competing 
St. John High School and Rothesay 
Collegiate in the meet to be held on 
the Rothesay Collegiate School's track 
at Rothesay next Saturday, have been 
eliminated by a committee composed 
of two m 
Collegiate School and two from St. 
John High. These two schools have 
decided to hold a little meet all their 
own and all other teams have been 
declared Ineligible. The reason ad
vanced by the committee to those 
schools who had already entered 
members was that they did not con
sider such teams would have a chance 
of winning the cup.

A peculiar feature of the committee's 
sudden decision Is that It was taken 
after invitations had been extended 
to several schools to enter teams and 
that the change came only after Rothe
say Consolidated School, one of the 
schools invited to enter, and which 
had complied with all the regulations, 
brought to light a very promising 
track team, one of whom at least 
would have stood a good chance of 
lowering the records in several events.

This school has five men whose per
formances would warrant the assump
tion that they would have all won a 
place in the finals for the different 
events hi which they entered.

Montelth, is of course, the star of 
the team, but in addition there is Mc- 
Mackin, Fie welling and two others. 
The Consolidated boys can put in three 
men who can do the hundred in 11 
seconds fiat, which equals the fastest 
time made in this event last year.

In the 2£0 they have two entrants 
who would

New York, June 8—'Babe Rath, the 
home run champion, was released 
from city prison at four o'clock today 
after serving-» sentence of one day’s 
Imprisonment for violating the auto
mobile speed laws, and immediately 
started for the Polo grounds to play 
with tho Yankees against Cleveland.

Scotland, June 8 
I Only three United State# professional

with were moved from Truro, N. S., 
Fredericton Park Association': 
to complete their preparation for eho 
coining racing season.

Mr. Acker went direct to the loom 
race track from the trftin and express 
ed himself os well pleased with tin 
provisions which had been made there 
for hts horses, wfliich are In charge 
of “Red" Hanafin, the well known 
Boston driver.

to the 1 rounds of the thousand mirfieaa tourn
ament anil are eligible for match play 
In the continuation of the < rett♦ to-FREDERICTON “IMPS” 

COMING SATURDAY They are Walter Hnjctt. 
open champion: Jock Hat 

None e,t

morrow 
former
chi«un and Emmet French

r t g-> . • r»i Hie others were able to a Vatu th»
hast I cam of Capital Players golfing 

Will Try Conclusions With 
Commercials.

ber» from the RotheMy
e scales at 240 New York, June 8. — It takes 

more than a Jail sentence to keep 
Babe Ruth from playing ball at the 
Polo Grounds. Babe served six hours 

technical day—to the traffic court 
"pen" today, made a wild dash out to 
the field and played three Innings of 
a winning game against Cleveland.

After paying hie 1100 fine for hit
ting the high spots on Riverside drive 
about a week ago, he began serving 
one day "In confinement" because this 
was his eecond offence. If a meter 
of a newspaperman's taxi cab which 
followed him to the park could be de
pended upon, Babe violated the self
same speed law before he had been 
out ten minutes. He covered the nine 
miles to the Polo Grounds in about 
19 miputee.

At four o'clock, the tftne for his re
lease approached, the same torpedo 
roadster that twice led to his arrest, 
awaited, him outside the court 
sped away from a cheering crowd of 
fans and newspaper reporters with a 
policeman on the 
clear the" way and Magistrate Me- 
Gheehan seated beside him to see 
that he would not be pinched" again.

He had part of his uniform under 
his clothing, and changed in time to, 
swing a bat in tho sixth inning. The 
crowds In the stands didn't recognize 
him at first. There was a pause, then 
the crowds rose to their feet and wel
comed him uproariously.

He walked to first, stole second, and 
was not arrested, and made third on 
the second out. 
came to bat, grounded ont retiring the 
side.

necewuu y to bringprowess
him rtnong the sixteen men whose aP 
l.-offuto low score* of the t-n day 
1 lay over the king's cours» and ehf 
qi ten'll coarse made them eligible to 
cum pet 0 for the prion*.

COMMERCIALS VS. ST. PETERS

The Imperinls of Fredericton will i . 
he the first visiting bai! team to .si,
John this season and will arrive Sat 
nn ay to play a game wl* \ tho Umn ! no doubt wlili the loc als having their 
n.ervials on the Bait Bn I grounds. ' strongest line up, one ,-««1 fast ball 
TLv Capital ’Imps " ira said to be game will b<> played

The Commercials will btltVv» with 
the St. Peter's on the latter's ground* 
this evening, when n real ;nmu is 
expected, os It is stated the (’«miner 
ctalf Intend to spring a stirprlon 
the Saints.

. strong aggregation of players and

{Baseball Ga

With Big leagues
mes

L He JUNIOR BASEBALL

NATIONAL LEAGUE
in a fast ball game played last even

ing. tho South Bnd Rovers defeated 
for the third time the South End 
Shamrocks. Score 7 to The game 
was played on the Water -treet dia
mond. Batteries for the winners: W 
Wood and C. Weber: for the Wiser» 
McCarthy and Jeotier. Umpire

running board tor Pittsburgh 16;; Boston 4.
At Pittsburgh—

Boston..................000130000— 4 11 4
Pittsburgh .. ,. 3661951 Ox—16 25 4 

McQuillan. Braxton, Watson, Mor
gan and O'Neil ; Hamilton and Schmidt 
Skigg.

!

E
Philadelphia 11; Chicago 8.

At Chicago—
Philadelphia .. *.200060003—11 16 3 

100210022— 8 17 1
Causey. Betts and Peters; York, 

Vaughn and Daly', * d’Aurel 1.
St. Louis 4; Brooklyn 2.

At St. Louis— • • i ' •
Brooklyn
St. Louis............ ...400000000—4 6 2

Pfeffer and Miller; Pertlca and Dil- 
boefer.

ew York at Cincinnati, postponed,

go over the course In 26 
flat. The best time last year was 25 4-6.

Montelth would give 
the boys of either school a hard run 
tor honors

CRICKET MATCH
In the jumpsChicago

The return match will tm played on 
Barrack Green this afternoon at 2.:iU

R.M.S.P. C’araqupt. 8t. John team se- 
ler.ted Com the following players: — 
Kin*. Young, Ingleton, I'arlltt, Mot 
ford, Barbour, Davis, .st.^-man Hee
bie, Kerlskl, Parry, Hawkins. Martch

Baker, who then
In view of this fact. It would seem 

that both Rothesay Collegiate and St. 
John High School might have arrang
ed to allow other schools of the prov
ince who are willing to enter teams 
to become competitors.

There Is no remedy for It, however, 
the old Inter-Scholastlc cap put up for 
competition between all the schools in 
the province has already been won 
and the present enp is one put up by 
Rothesay Collegiate School Itself.

The rules and regulations govern
ing this cup were last year placed in 
the ban^B of a committee composed 
qf memberapf U»&.Rothesay Colleg
iate àbd St. John High School and the 
Aberdeen High 
This latter school was not considered 
by the rest of the c.ommittee this year 

was also barred from entering the

St. John Cricket Club vs

260000000—2 5 0 Babe got one more chance In the 
eighth, but was put out after a weak 
blow to second. He didn't have any 
other chance to shine, but the fans 
didn't care when tho Yankees rallied 
at the end of the ninth and put over 
two winning runs.

Cheater Williams Is the proudest 
colored boy In the city, due to Babe's 
arrest, for he has the distinction of 
being the only man who served a 
sentence In the same pen with the 
hitting champion. Chester said Ruth 
kept to himself during the day. held 
a gloomy face, "a mile long" nnd re
fused even to Join In a dice game in

FREDERICTON HERE SATURDAYNational League Standi
Won. Los

ng
el.L The Imperials of 4V 1 If.ton and 

Commercials will play n East End 
grounds Saturday aft«-r < o

»1' 15Pittsburgh 
New Ytork
Brooklyn .................. 25
St. Louis 
Boston ..
Chicago .
Ctnciiftfftf 
Philadelphia 15

32 16
25 — -
21 SCOTS, 7; SASKATOON. 0

Saskatoon, Sask June 8--The Scot
tish soccer team defeated Saskatoon 
7 to 0 tonight

2223
I 18 il r

School of Moncton.2»
a corner.

“PU never get caught speeding 
Cheater said

AMERICAN LEAGUE but
again in tbls town."
Babe remarked eadlv. bill when 1 

going to 
Keeping a 

all day Just makes

Chicago 9; Philadelphia 7.
At Philadelphia—

Chicago.................. 0024100002—9 13 1
Philadelphia ....0102200110 7 14 3

Faber and Scbalk; Harris, Hasty, 
Keefe, Rommell and Perkins.

New York 4; Cleveland 3.
New York, June 8.—New York re

duced Cleveland's lead to a half game 
by winning a tumultous contest from 
the world's champions 4 to 3. The 
finish of the game was played under 
protest by Manager Speaker of the 
Cleveland club. The protest was 
made when Baker singled in the ninth 
Speaker claimed he had swung at the 
pitch previous for his third strike, 
but Umpire W'llson called tt a ball. 
Cleveland 
New York................ 100001002—4 7 2

Uhle, Coveleskie and Nunamaker; 
Hoyt and Schang.

St. Louis 2; Boston 1.
At Boston—

SL Louis 
Boston..

Kolp, Bayne. Shocker and Collins; 
Jones and Ruel.

Washington 6; Detroit 2.
At Washington—

Detroit.. .
Washington

The cup therefore will henceforth 
but an inter- get out of here I'm 

hustle out to that game 
man here this way ; 
a speeder of him."

cease to he anything 
school trophy between the two schools.

Babe Ruth Goes 

To Jail For Day
cTHE GOLFE7TS DEFIANCE

I have no quarrel with reform 
I know that it would ill ( 

me,
To gnash my 

storm
At others' efforts to improve me. 

When Mr. Volstuad's law forbaffe 
A further alcoholic dieL 

1 saved what little stuff I had.
And only drank it on the quiet.

I'll not Indulge in language blue,
time in tulUe croak

Since the Quebec Commission have taken over 
our complete stock and Warehouses in 

Montreal We have established 
ourselves at

behoove

teeth and rage and 1
Also Fined $100 for Speeding 

His Big Automobile in New 
York City. ■

000030000—3 8 1
New York, June 8.—Babe Ruth, the 

home-run king of the New York'Am
ericans, today was sentenced to one 
day tn the city prison and fined $100 
in the magistrate's court for automo
bile speeding.

It was Ruth's second appearance in 
court here within the last few weeks 
on charges of speeding.

At his first trial, when he escaped 
with; a nominal fine, he promt»ed to 
be good and observe the law.

Ready To Pay Fine.

> Ur waste any
ing,

When in another year or two
I’m ordered to forego my smoking 

I*d not make trouble if 1 could.
the reformers view it,

060000002—2 6 1
000010000—1 6 1

Because, as 
They pas#

And, anyway, they're going to do It

measures for my

295 Queen Street
OTTAWA

.. ..000010160—2 11 1 
.. . .01211lOOx—6 3 0

Oldham, Holling and Ainsmith; 
Mogridge and Gharrity.

American League Standing
Won Lost PC. 
30 19 .612

19 .604

But If they take my golf away,
A pleasure 1 enjoy but one day, 

(Because 1 have no Lime to play 
Around the course except on Sun

day),
Although I'm not a man to let 

A casual vexation try me,
I'm going to try my darndest yet 

To lay those smug old b.rito a sty
mie.

don't need booze; 1 don't need 
smokes;

And Utough I rstbcf hale lo loft 
'em.

Ill give ’em op.
Than 1 i_

I’ve been an ea#> man
Resembling much dumb driven rat 

tie—
But just ae long a* I'm alive 

1 11 not quit golf without a nettle.

Six days ago, he was canght speed
ing on Riverside Drive, and arrested. 
Today he came to court prepared to 
pay a heavy fine Officially his time 
In Jail ends at 4 o'clock this after
noon. Ho will be unable to piny m 
the first half of the game between 
the Yankees and Cleveland here lo-

Cleveland
New York....................... 29
Washington ..
Detroit..............
Boston .. ..
4L Louis .. .
'hjeago..............
bfladeiphia .

.6602228
27 61925
25 24 610

27 .44922 II.41327 In sentencing Ruth, the magistrate 
"Just because you arc promt-

.. ..19
.34016 31

nent to no excuse for speeding 
let you off would be a bud example 
for chauffeurs. 'I do not wish to force 
you to take a suggestion- you can ac
cept It or do as you wish- but when 
driving on the streets of this city, Mr. 
Ruth, remember the law.

To
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Buffalo, 12; Rochester, 5 
At Buffalo— 
och ester
iffalo .................61406403 ; —1/ 14 6
Wtsner and Mattox, Were; Heil-

and Fergough.
tot Scheduled

All other games not scheduled 
Internment! League Standing

Won. Lost P C.
...........  36 10 .781-
............11 21* .5/4
...........  M z\ .533 Even a General Assembly doesn't
............24 24 .»o0 believe in too literal a translation of
........... 22 :s 4«»S the passage on the lilies which "toll

lb z6 .472 not, neither do they spin " An in-
17 27 .ZPl crease of a few hundred a year wUi
14 32 MA prove a practical help In time of

iIf better folks 
declare I mustn't use 'em.

to drive— and are prepared to fill orders from New [Brunswick 
from our Ottawa establishment.

000104000 - 5 9 2

1
If the British golfer# sweep every 

thing before them It must be re
membered that on this side of the 
water we've only played the game for 
about fifty years.

X SOME PESTS.
L Fd like to murder 

Oswald Blatt;
He calls hi» necktieBaltimore .. 

Buffalo . .. 
Rochester .. 
Newark .... 
Toronto 
Jersey City

Catalogue and Prices Sent on ApplicationK (Cincinnati Enquirer.)

We know one who's 
A worse pest though; 

He call» hfs skypiece 
A chapeau. ,

:wm. e. McIntyre, limited(Houston rbronkle.)

So tar there has been no suggestion 
to organize a committee of one hun
dred to investigate conditions tn 

Our hyphenates know

We yearn to slaughter 
Horace Reafcitt;

He calls a simple vest 
A week it.

Tm vhhiifing of a trip to Part» this
tmaner." __
*UeaI)y, old man, you can t afford 

You're not accustomed to that 
i sort of thing."

1 merely said 1 wae thinking of It. 
i I can afford to think, can't 1 T

-No; that's what I meant. You're 
mv accustomed to thinking."

t
(Springfield Union ) 295 Queen Street, Ottawaannounces that the 

This
There Is 

That 
He always calls

dude
as sick,

A fashion note 
waist line le to be marked, 
doubtless will be a great convenience 
tor the young man who still pursues 
the practice so popular when some of 
us were younger, of calling upon the 
young lady quite regularly and with 
every possible requisite of decorum.

The cost of living continues to ries 
In Spain. Quotations of the price» of

a stick.
(Portland Daily Express )

Ar
> Health Culture.

..Mrs. Benham—You can't get WHI le Sadie Smith
Fills ns with gloomto bathe before breakfast

—No; he nays he never 
his face on an 4Her

L1» "<pty
(Oaia.)
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Fhe
iBotta of Toilet Paper 

For 25c. at 
ILCOX'S GROCERY 
sen and Carmarthen 6ta. 
'Phone M. 1018.

HUMPHREY'» 
ames and Carmarthen 8ta. 

’Phone M. 3721
ap, 25c. Surprise, Gold, 

dry, Groceries, Meat and 
Ish. Tobacco. Eta

L. B. WILSON 
rlee, Meat. Proviatooa,
>d»„ Fruit and Confectionery 
seta SL 'Phone M. 35X5. * 
er-Carmarthen tita. A. 721

FREY'S 2 STORES 
wla and 224 Waterloo 8ta 
cakes, pies and pastry, 

earn, fruit and candy.
(
Ia. e. McKinney 

i Family Groceries and 
Provision*.

70 Brussels Street 
Phone M. 4475.

rriCK * CAMERON
Retail Dealers in 
*. Meat» and Usb, Hay,
». Flour, Feed, Eta

ns Brussels 8L 14553.

K>HN H. DOYLE 
Grocer

oo Street. SL John, N. R 
'Phone M. 1412. z
’Phone M. 4676 

DNEY POTATOES 
• BENEFIT STORE 
ket Sq. (opp. Fountain) 
M» STEEVES, Prop.

DOUGHNUTS 
itifuL Light, Month-Water, 
anuts That Mater 
AT HEALEY'S 

1* Brussels Street 
ry s Few Dwsenl

l
AN'S CASH OROCURY 
nter and Spring 
'Phone M. 47» A,

66c.

rrs HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE

u. PHOTO DRAMA

'Ll

IPfRIAL
xtfty end Thursday

Most Gorgeous Picture
r Screened at the Theatre

ate Only the Greatest

Are Shown

sf\ ym
Kixmet

Sdnardlthobhck^,
J tseecvKo or

. GASNIER
Extraordinary Magnffl- 

e of the Tremendous 
e Sucera» is Outdone 
he Screen Interpretation.

HT__ ,...35c, and 25c.
TIN EE ...,15c. and 25c. 
EXQUISITE MUSIC .4

M HERE AND THERE.

e a co-educational school was 
Innovation In China, women 
nftted the first year only as 
s, being permitted to sit In 
room and hear men students 

They were not allowed to re- 
T Instruction nor to take any 
9C Italians, 
lerlcan husband would never 
going to a drug store in order 
core for hia wife’s ailment^ 

had first tried the florist, fh® 
ner and the jeweller. ’
t-Kalser wears his
^er'

uniform 
Merely when attack-

$

m
Mw

t

4k a. 0%
%



Vote to be Taken on the / 
ceptance of Mine Own

ers’ Offer.
Spanish River And

Breweries Higher
CALL MONEY IS 
BACK TO LOWEST 

IN MANY WEEKS

Central Vermont Ry. 
Needs Much Cash

Increased Paper
Costs Says Dodge

Gold Rumors Start 
Rush To Peace River

of Day ton, Ohio, the first ans to reach 
the location which may yet prove to 
be rich in gold, arrived here last night 
ou hie way to Edmonton where he ie * 
going to harp hie gold assayed.

Mr. Stout says he secured several 
pans ot gravel and In each one wash
ed a tell flower ot gold about three 
Inches long and about the width-of 
his little finger.

HAVE LOST FIFTY 
MILLION POUNDS WAGAll Paper Stocks Slightly 

Higher on the Montreal 
Lists Again.

Labor Now $22 Per Ton 
Against $8.26 in 1914, 
With Efficiency Lower.

Engineer Expert Claims it Will 
Coat Huge Sum to Put Road 
in Good Shape.

Peace River, Alta., June 8—Interest 
ie at fever heat over the reported dis
covery ot gold In b gravel ledge above 
the Cadotte River, about 70 miles 
northeast of here. Charles M. Stout,

Montreal dividend decüanation to
day, Gould man Mtg. Co, common, 1% 
per cent.; ptd.. i% per cent., payable 
July 1 to record June 20.

Intercolonial dual Go., Ltd., regu
lar half yearly 3% per vent, ou com- 
toon and preferred, payable July 2 to 
record Juno 18.

lsaurentlde Go.. lAd., regular quar
terly of 1% per rent., payable July 
L to record June 2J.

Canadian Converter*, Ltd., regular 
quarterly dtildend, 1% t>*r cent. lor 
quarter to July 31, payable August 16 
to record July 31.

Notice of Reduction to M 
Employed in the Engine 
ing Trades Posted.

Opened at Seven Per Cent. 
But Soon Lost One-Half 

Where It Stuck.
Montreal, June 8—Better uentlment

! prevailed im the Vwnl utuclt m.rk.t to- 
day with the leaders In yesterday's 
declines showing strength.
Spanish Issues were up, the common 
a point and the preferred 1 5-8 points 

. . nr* and Nntlonnt Breweries gained two 
AT FORMER FIGURE points at 63 3-4. Each ot these closed 

strong at the da> e best price.
. The balance of the papers respond- 

Banking Circles Interested in <d iu some degree to the rally. Abitl- 
, ci . T 1,1 moved up « point to 35 and Brotnp-

rropoaal ot Snort lerm :un a Mlmi|av nulvunt to 34 3-4. Laur-
Tiwa.nrv I ruait I tit tide and Kiordon were unchanged
treasury t-oan. land i'rlce Bros, was a fraction to

■ 4 l L*
York, June S—«llolaxon Ui su>j The utilities were 1c-hb prominent 

rule* and recurrent weaklier- m i"1 than industrial with Power the only 
wgu uAcUuuge uverahadowed today »j issue ta show a net gain, this being 
operatiOtth, Ui Lite stock market. Guilin point to Toronto Halle was 
loam# opened at sewn per cent UUt'-u.uly at 7:>v,ti BiV’sliian ue.'d tt 
Uvtuiti iuid«la> ear-x’d to »n ami a | fr.tt a u ut '• I J. 
halt per vent, tile lowest quoiau-'H In the nteels. Dominion was again 
in man> week.1 Time rates were u strouig. making a fractional advance 
changed, but hrokw.- rvp.trtvd more| in ti ”, t hut Steel ot Vanada con- 
liberal oftvrlug? which extended toi tinned w ik, easing « point to 54. 
huiil. .tvevpl iitee* an<l uv- .miL British Kmpli Steel spnmd prefer

U was down w\ points to 3® 1*2. 
Suaar ad van aril

New York, June 8.—The Interna
tional Paper Go. has announced an
other reduction in the price ot news
print paper In carload lota, covering 
the third quarter of the year. The 
company Bells Its output under con
tract, tor one year, but pricee are ad
just bd quarterly.
4 3-4 cants a pound ae compared with 
B ^ cents to the previous quarter, the 
reduction being equal too from 1110 
to «bout KMS a ton. It compared with 
it peak price erf $130 quoted during th 
last quarter ot 1920 and the first 
quarter in the, current year. The 
new schedule, however, Ie still $6 a 
ton above the level tor the first quar
ter of. Inert year, 
mills, according to advices received 
in New York today, have also reduc
ed their prives to $$5 a ton.

Costs Are Higher.

Montreal, June 8 Oross-einmlnod 
by Grand Trunk counsel on his strong 
ly adverse criticism of Grand Trunk 
end Central Vermont bridges. Lieut- 
Colonel C. N. Monsarrat, Inspecting 
engineer for the government, stated 
that If his evidence nrred in any ways 
U was on the side of leniency. The 
whole morning sewlou ol the arbltier- 
lion committee Hitting to Inquire Into 
the value of the Grand Trunk system 
prior to its acquisition by the Du>mtn 
ion Government, was today taken up 
with Lieut.-Colotv’l Monsarrat b ovl 
deuce and cross-examination upon it.

Central Vermont Railway

Be continued hi* tour of the Con
trol Vermont Railway, taking the 
bridges numerically, according to 
their mileage locations. Hcvseald hiB 
inspection had started in May, 1920. 
and had been completed the following 
September. He estimated that $041.• 
000 flhottld have been spent that year 
on immediate repairs, and for the cur
rent year thought that $l.'0.000 more 

After this outlay, 
expenditure for 

bridges on the Central Vermont Rail 
way would be about $60,000 veariy.

li
Both

London, June 8.—The beat n 
which has come to the public 
many weeks Is that tûie miners' 
euutive have received to reconun 
that the convention ot district (1 
gates of the miners which assem! 
here on Friday, order a ballot of 
miners’ union on the question of 
c opt log th amended proposals of 
coal owners.

It Is understood that the ow: 
have offered something like 20 
cent on the wages of 1914, plus t 
Uods made since, and have also g 
an teed a proper wage for the It 
ratings among the mine workers

A two-thlrda vote dt the deleg 
will be necessary to carry this re 
mendatlon, but the loaders are 
to be sanguine that it will be f< 
coming.

TIME RATES ARE
The new rate ts

!

IS

A large portion of the City of Tor 
onto bond issue ot $<>.000,000 has al
ready been sold, according to an an
nouncement made by a syndicate 
handling the bonds, The 1985 to l'.Kll 
maturities arc being offered on a 6 2* 
per cent basis, the 1931-41 on n 6 20 
tper rent., and Vhe 1942-61 on a 6.1» 
pci rent, basts

Canadian paper

New York funds In Montreal are 
quoted at 12 |>er rent premium,

Slot ling in New York, demand. 3.76- 
: cables. ;i.7ti%. In Montreal, do 

tnullrt. t L‘0\, ; cables, 4.21 %

P T. Dodge, president of the In
ternational l*a per Co . today in com
menting on the reduction said that 
this action was taken in spite of the 
fact that the cost of production for 
the third quarter of the year will be 
higher than that of the second quar
ter. and that It was taken mainly to 
conorm with the readjustment that 'e 
going 011 in business in general. Not 
only will the cost of labor continue 
high, according to present Indica
tions. says Mr. îkxlge, but the cost 
of materials as high as the Interna
tional is now consuming products 
which were contracted for at the peak 
of prices, the company being torred 
to contract for supplies from eighteen 
to twenty months before they are con
sumed.

The labor costs per ton ot paper, 
he added, have increased from $8.'26 
previous to the war, to $22 a ton at 
the present time, this Item Including 
only wages paid to employee at the 
mill and does not take into considera
tion those working outside of the 
mills.

Both Sides Criticised.

Critics are not wanting that 
result has been reached on a el 

^material issue after ten weeks of 
Atcr strife, and both sides are eq 
1 blamed—the owners for ado)
\ what looked like a callous attituc 

leaving things work out thema 
and the minera for Insisting on 
.savored largely of the grafting 
big political principle of a purel 
dustrlai issue.

tixplauauou was lacking (•■!• ti ■ 
of Internalimi.i 1 

h amounted to » \ >

1-2 points to 
losl 2 1 Sthirty a ml NhawlnlgHtt 

p tits it ln"> 7-X. The bond list WHS 
m ! slightly more active and allowed u 
Hal- general strong trend Total sales: 

U1I1*. I Listed 5.980; bonds $382.160; rights 
618.

should be spent 
the normal repairtih 1 v ollupa< 

wlllv
Vullstvil transactions reported by 

Muntieal stock exchange: Argonaut 
Gold. 2,000 al 40.
25 at IT 
Bower, 25 at 10 

15 at i. ”5 at 3 
5 at 25.

in tile pound Blot-ting 1 u«t ' • ■ n t 
ij lire points lu I vouch. Llelgiau 
tail, ywisti. Spanish and Dun 1 
Renewed sales of sterling .11 i. niunj 
end l‘uns by German huct-ts. i-p-cu 
lative pressure at tills wnirv. au.I in-* 
supreme councils delay to meeting 
w-ere among reasons assigned tvi tbv,

In Bank Cedes

lu banking circles the eugvosalhg Htwiiplon 
topic was the announcement 01 tb1 1 ( il4 ( l,1Uvil 
treasury's departuieut mi ho viuIiir 1 ,-iin ,,, , 
olleriug of some *."■ I'xt.OO".'hmi saurf L fl| 
tuim notes 10 sustain govennueiit se i,lll,ljl ^ uite«i 

'eg'Uuir anu m Uliljit0 . 
the OUtsld' tile ne»-|Doo, (-ilimpn< , 

Ik hi Iron Voin 
Dom Tex t'oni

Black h ike ptd , 
TramPulp 5 ut ;u,«

New Riordott, 25 at

Wheat MarketsNew Riordon ptd ,

MONTREAL SALES
A cable from Amsterdam say the 

Royal Dutch Petroleum company hu 
declared n dividend of 25 per cent . 
compared with 30 per rent a year

Winnipeg, Man June S- The local 
market was quiet again today and the 
volume of business in both cash and 
nnd future» wa* extremely small 
Prices showed litii*’ change.

Quotations: Wheat, July $1.17 1-8; 
October $1.13 1-8 Oats July *6 1-8; 
October 46 t-4 asked.

Cash prices: No 1 Northern $1 89 5-8 
No 2 Northern -$1 87 6-8; No. 3 North 
orn $1.80 6-8; trick Manitoba, 
atchewan and Alberta $1.76 1-8.

Oats. No. 2 ew 47 3-8; No. 3 ow 
41 7-8; extra No l feed 42 6-8; No 1 
feed 40 6-8; No 2 feed 36 6-8; track 
46 1-8.

'McDougall A Vow,tu»)
react ion BidI A - ’< • (I Fifty Million Pounds Lost.

Assuming that the reference 0 
miners is favorable to acceptant 
the owners’ proposals work can 
ly be resumed before Monday v 
the miners will have lost over 
million pounds in wages, and 

’ will be unable to start wort 
weeks, owing to the condition» c 
mines.

Yesterday employers In the 
peering trades posted notices c 
daction» in wages, affecting a 
lion and a half men. Negotintior 
tween the employers and unions 
been proceeding for two month 
the employers allege that V»e wc 
have taken an Impossible po# 
and hence have decided to fix ' 
on their own account.

» The Minister of Labor Is still, 
^ever, meeting both sides alterna

“Seapool” Hits Bei

.. i4 S, 36
I /.iiiHU till md 1 ’ 32-1 IU

.’;i
■ 2'* The New Haven Railroad has made 

application to the New York Slock 
'-'M; Kxchange lo list $8,399,000 coupon d° 

beuture»

V If estimated that the production 
o." copper dropped from approximate 
ly 90.00(1,000 pounds in April to 46. 
000,000 pounds In May A further re 
dilution la looked for this month.

eim-nt '*fu

itiUrltk'P. Stu« ks weie 
hestiumt fi 
•ion being marked by ,1 - 
actions and recoveries

.2 Rnsk-
21 j

standard i 
Mies were under greatest p - ssure in 
the later dealings, the Ivw-cv money 
rate exerting lltliu influent' S.ilus 
amounted to >75,000 share»

gs ni bonde again w - fair 
ly dive'f lle<l with many cross dir 
rents. There was early selling ut 
Liberty Issues, presumably because of 
the new treasury offerings but that 
group made up part of its loss uihe 
domestics were irregular and Mext

ern oic-o 1 1.11 's los

J1 ■'«
I : 4 1

In addition to this Increased 
cost there has been a decrease in 
the efficiency of the men, the output 
of paper per man now amounting to 
only 69-tons per years ae against 80 
tons normally.

Laurentlrie i‘npor Vo.. 86 
MacDonald Com 
Ml I. 11 ami Vow. 1 
Ogilvie» .
Penman's Limited
Quebec llallwav 
Rordon
Aliaw W ami V Vu

Sd'j
. . . I*

. 82»* 82
CHICAGO

<’hluago, June 8 Close: Wheat, 
$1 3 ; September $1.16 3-4. Corn, 

July 64 7-8; September 64. Data July, 
3-8; September 40 Pork, July, 

$17 60. Lard, July $9.82; September 
$10 to Ribs, July $10.12; September 
$10.86,

2 J1 Liberty Bonds nnd Victory Note» 
outstanding on May 13 
$ 1 9,293.783.856

Deal in I'B flggregited 
...ww, r decrease from the 

previous month's ending of $9,844 60'• 
Practically the entire decrease .» 
shown in Victory Notes more than 
$47.000.000 of these notes being re 
tired in Mar.

27
July16

HIM Grain Growers Want 
Charges Investigated

Fullest Opportunity to be 
Given Makers of Charges 
Re Fort William Service.

Spanish River Com... 
Spanish River Pfd 
Steel ( o (‘an i 
Toronto Rails . 
Wayagnmack .

•Jo

A16:»
.... ID 
.... 76 
.... 0', %

hn

Total sales, par value, aggi-cent
gated $11,21 ,0(i(l.

T 1 2
t«7 ' * POSED AS RUSS. 

COUNTESS IN A 
BERLIN FAMILY

TORONTO

Toronto, June 8—Manitoba wheat, 
No. 1 Nor than, $1 89 5-8; No. 2 
$1.78 3-8; No. -3 $1.81) M;
$1.72 1-8.

Manitoba oat», No. 2 cw. 47 5-8, 
No. !l cw 1: 68; extra \<> 1 fe-1! 42 6-K 
No. 1 feeil 40 5-6; No. 2 fœd 39 6-9.

MaiiltdW barley, No. 2 c.w. M 3-8; 
No. 4 c.w. 78 3-8; rejected 70 3-8; feed 
70 3-8.

All the above In store Fort Wll 
Ham.

Aimer lean corn, No. 2 yellow 73 cif. 
llay port.-

4’anadlnn com, feed, nomlnnl.
iHnrley, Ontario mulling 66 lo 70, 

outside,
Ontario wheat, No. 2 $1.60 to $1.60, 

fob shipping points, according to 
frolghtfi; No. 2 spring $l 40 to $1.46; 
No. J goose wheat no ml mil.

Ontario oats, No. 2 while, nomlnnl, 
42 to 44 iire.efdiug to freights outside.

Peas, No. 2, $.1.30 to $1.34, according 
lo freights.

Buckwheat, No. 2, nominal.
Ontario Hoar, 90 per cent paient 

$7 90 bulk » nation rd; 90 pot* rent pat
ent. nominal, In Jute hags, Montreal 
and Toronto,

Manitoba fltrar, track Toronto, cash 
prices, pa lentil i first patent» $10.60; 
second imtenta $10.

Mill feed, ear load® delivered Mont 
real freights, bag included, limn per 
ton $36 lo $C7; shorts $26 
our $1.70 to $1

Jlay. No. 1 per ton, baled tras-k To
ronto, $20 te $20 ; atraw $13 per ton, 
ew lots.

Morning
Steamships Pfd Hi at ôl1*. 
Brazilian 836 nt 39’16 at 2y%,

I Dom Textile 55 at 1344. 26 at 784. 
( an (’em Pfd- 10 at 87^. 
l’an Gâui Com- - 75 at 65,
Asbestos Cam- -10 al 58.
Steel Canada Com 25 at HL», 115 

at 64
Dom Tron Com- 50 at BlrM§, u at 8t 

%, 70 at 316*
Shawlnlgi-n • at 107, 10 St 10KM,. 

30 at 106 A*
Montreal Power -26 at 82 Vi, 6 a I

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Halifax, N. S., June 8—The sb 
Seapool struck an Iceberg In 
north, 48.60 west and is making 
ly for St. Johns, Nfld., with her 
foot broken and her farepeak 1 
water, according to advices re 
here lute this morning by the 
adian Naval Staff. The message 
that the steamer was not In In 
ate need of assistance. The t 
the messaige, which was receiver 
Oape Race, follows

"fl. 8. Beupool collided wit 
berg 48520 north, 48.60 west, 
foot broken. Making water It 
peak. Proceeding slowly to St. 
Nfld. Does not require lmmedti 
sietance."

The Seapool, a steamer o: 
tons gross, arrived In Mcmtrea 
Sydney on May 24, and prom 
Bailed from the former port. Th 
pool Is owned by the Pool 81 
Company lAd., and Is manag 
the Sir R. Kopner Co. Ltd. She 
lstered at West Hartlepool an 
built In 1903.

No 4

McDougall A- Cowans'
Open High Low Close 

51 Vk 111 
24'.4 125% I 34 

83% 85*» 81

■ iAm Heel Bug 
Am Car Fdy ' 3 N 
Am Loco 
Am Smelting 
Anaconda .. 58%
Am Tale ......... IV4 %
Am Cuu
Am Woollen . - 
Belli HU-e!
Ball and U 
Baldwin IxK'u.
Che# and O .. 
Crucible Steel 
Can Pacific .115 
Ont tient h

Loth'bridge, Alta., June 8--Replying

ui Fort William made by J. JL Murray, 
assistant manager of the United Grain 
Grower»’, Limited, Mr Justice Hind
man. chairman of the board, leaned the 
following statement today;

"The only Information we have with 
regard to the charges of unfairness at 
Fort William I# through the columns 
of the press. Whatever the facte may 
lie we certainly Intend to give Mr. 
Murray and any other parties affected 
the fullest opportunity to offer such 
evidence a» they see fit Just 
we reach Winnipeg, and, if necessary, 
or requested to do so, will hold a 
special session to deal with the par
ticular matter."

rges of unfairness against the 
Grain Inquiry Board in session% Succeeded in Maintaining 

Role Though Ignorant 
of Russian Tongue.

39% 39
ol"* Hit1* ti v
5" 28

• 4

4ti
TOLD A HARROWING 

TALE OF PERSECUTION
Abitibi -H' at 34%, 10 at 34%, 3v

at 36.
Bell Telephone -If. at 102, 7 at tOl-

f7%
57 V» ,
114 ':» fU%

>.12 % Ill
Toronto Railway ‘21 at 76, II) at 

76%, H' »ti 7û’i, 00 at 76.
Detroit Vnited -20 ut 77,
Riordott— 60 ut 77,
WoyegaJiiack- 10 et 65%,
A tine He Rltgsr Com 6 »i 27% 
Quebec ILuliway—16 at 2ti%, 27» at 

26%.
tifoworio*

Chandler . 62% 62%
Rrle 1 mu 
Gen M'-tors .
Ut North Pfd. '.."% ',,% 37% ti/
Goo (1er Rub .. 14"» ti '» >4 % 34
Inter Paper . 59% ‘il % 69% 59
Mox Petrol .11% 1411» 145% "34
NY NH and H 1* ............................
N Y Central .68% ............................
North Pacific. 70% .11% V> 70
Pennsylvania. i'.4% . ... ..
Reading Com. «8% 89% 68% t,k%
llflrpnblir jàjoel 54 % 4 « -4 49%
Bt Paul ...ASK'-i ...
South Pnrflk/Y» * (74 
Ftudebeker .. TT$%->*:% 7b % ,1
Ug P»o Com. 116% 117 116 INI
II 8 Bt) Com. 79% 79% 78% 78%
IT « Rnb Com «1% 62% 6P% 4.1 %

7% 7% 7%
4r-% 45 45%

Advanced 200,000 Marks to 
Finance Lawsuit — Disap
peared and Later Arrested.

a» soon as ,:,v l-% %
Hi%

Berlin. June 8—For a servant gin 
not knowing a word of Kusalan <0 
pose successfully for months aa a 
Russian count ess, to victimise a 
wealthy west end family 
away fur a time with booty to the 
amount of a quarter of a million 
marks, hints at a considerable de
gree of misdirected shill. That she 
called herself the Countees iron jew- 
lias Ooeena uf Odpurlem<ilanuwiczr 
and thaï she was able to pronounce 
the name does not make her feat lees 
remarkable.

Toward the end of hurt, year, a well- 
to-do family living In a largo house 
in the weet end Berlin made the 
acquaintance of the Countess. 8he 
said she had fled from Kuseia on ac
count of her antl-Bolebevlst opinions 
and wished to study medicine In Ber
lin. High government officials and 
well-known professors were referred 
to a» her particular friends and the 
members of the family were so much 
impressed that they decided that sbe 
flboekl be their guest until such time 
as the Bolshevikl ceased from troub
ling, aad she w«e able to return to 
Odpar tomolaaa wloe.

•a* Pail» I* Levs.

Com—10 at '1%, 97, st 
5'J, fil) at 62%, 25 al n3%, .kM) at 63, 
61) at 62%, 2!> nt 62%.

Spun Hiver Com 420 at 64, 60 at
65%.

8pan River Pfd—128 at 72%, 23 si 
7.:%, 30 at 78%,

Bromptoe—26 st 92, 76 et 32%, 10 
at «2%,

Dorn Bridge --5 at 72.
1922 Victory Lu ail — 99.20.
1987 Victory Loan- 99.60.
1924 Victory Loan -96.70,

Afternoon

LONDON OILS

u>and get Ixvndon. June 8—Close; Calcutta 
linseed 4320; linseed 33s 9d. Sperm 
oil £86, Petroleum, American refined 
Is 9 1-4d. Spirits Is 10 l-4d. Turpen
tine spirits 81s 
etralned 17: type "CT 18s, Tallow, 
Australien 89».

SLASHED CHUM'S FACI
Now York, Juno Mise Ma 

kete, 28, of 642 Hast Bavent 
street, ran Into the street ye; 
bleeding from cut» on the thre

"She did It," Miss Pekete e 
ed. "My roommate. Hho was 
me a massage and cut me."

A policeman aent the girl to 
Hoepitti , and wont to hoi 
where lie arrested Mias Mat 
bert, 26, manicurist nnd hair 
Detective Thos. E. M11 right so 
from what he could gather M 
bert had been Jealous of 
Fekete’a good looks. Mies 
was held In $2,600 bull on si 
ot assault for examination Mo 
Yo'kvllle court

Rosin, American ëp"/ 4

To Everymanto $M, feed

91 ’HE first and most ijhpdrtànt aim of 
* Everyman who desires lo snccood 

should be the same as that of successful 
business and financial houses—the form
ation of a Reserve Fund.
A reserve ie not only invahietye whe*) reverses or

1m *1 guard your run* and pay ym 
Interest on it

THE

VWillys Or I’d .
West Klee trie 4 
flterltng 
K Y PuthI*. L2% p c.

7% New Issue
978% ....

flteamsiiipd 4lore -60 at 11%, $5 at 
2t%,

Dom Tesiil»--tO at 134.
HteeJ Ceasda—10 at 66.
,»oin Iron Com—60 St 31%. 
Bhaw'filgas—60 «4 106, 60 al 106%. 
Montreal Power-12» ai 81.
Bell Tetophese -20 at 1S2 
Torento tty—2» st 76.
(ten Bladrio----- SO at 112%,
l^he of Wooda-16 at tft. 
Lswrootide Pulp—00 at *•%, 126 

•t IS.
Him dot*—1-46 st H.
AlUmite Bugar dWB—1# fit n, 100 

•I 28%, 90 at 2P%. 100 Sl 29, 76 si 80. 
BiewtiW*» Comr 26 at ti*, 16 al kt

%, r, mi i$%,
Spa* River PfA- 26 al 74%, 268 at 

Î4, IS al 74%, ts *4 14%, U a* 74%. 
I'jtm Cassias*- -26 at 24%.

City ofExpect Wheat Crop 
of 830,000,000 Bushels

Cotton
High l/ow Hoeo 

itntmry . .... ,14.07 43.87 14 05
Mnrrli ,, ..........  .,14.3» 14 09 14 38

iJety ............ »,.......... 18 66 12.6» 17 63
October ..........   ,,..1148 13 26 13 44

'Deeeml<ev ...........   ,.13.97 13,73 UM

W

Edmonton, Alla. V
Weehin*t«l, June I—1The JiuieCTop 

report of the department of arrlculturo 
lemird led,,, glrleg production fore- 
cMtt bieed on the oondlilrm ef the 
crops <m Jnee 1, eetlmetes the totil 
wheat prodeetlon of the Dnlted Htmei 
*39,0110,(im tnmfcele, Omdlllmi I» *iT. 
«1 ie *1.9 nnd serene, *«,744,roe. Out 
prodot tien I» 1,464,006,roe; conditio, 
*6.7 ; acreage 44,129,900.

$ ass

*9% STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

TOTAL AMBT8 OVER NINETY MILLIONS

W. L Celdow, Manager,

Carried Grain Cargo

London, Juno 8—The stoum 
pool, which struck an iceberg 
Newfoundland coast lias a < 
35 men and carried u cargo o 
It was learned here today,

Niagara Fruit
Crop Not Average

Shvwfoerriee Are Maturing 
Bet Cool Nighta Preventing 
Early Ripening.

Bonds
Dated 1st June, 1821 

Due lit June, 1841

sad heir of the fataur wa» 
the meet «tree* of eu, and la die end 
he (reveeed to the uaintee. She tom 
hie they weald her# to welt before 
getting married ee she would Uhe to 
heae eoetrol ol her fortune be
fore aha definitely ceateei*leted met 

y, vetarteasloly she bed net 
Jeet law
carry tteMuh the telone i<u»l yro 

which done could obtain for

9t John Brandi i i1TURFlNTINe AMD ROSIN
Bavnunsta, Os., Jane 8—Turpentine, 

firm. 53; sales, 281; receipts, g32; 
shipments. 1,881 stock, 6.840.

Rosin, firm ; sales, 676; receipts, 
269; shipments, 8,840; stock, 76,01s,

SUMMER WOODS.

Ceme ye into the summer w< 
There entoreth no annoy; 

All gre<3nly wave the cheetnu 
And the earth Is full ol Joy.

a cannot tell you half the el| 
. .Of beauty you may see, 
The bursts of golden eunehint 

And many a shady t*ee.

And far wltihin that summer 
Among the leaves so gree 

There flows a little gurgling 
The brightest e’er was eeei

There come the little gentl 
Without a fear of ill;

Down to tho murmuring wat 
And freely drink their fill 1

And many a wood moues 
there.

Beneath the old wood shad 
And all day long Sum wortt t< 

Nor Is aught afraid.

There is enough for everyon 
And they lovingly agree; 

We might learn a lesson, all
‘ the greenwood, tea

RAW SUGAR MARKET. •800, $1,000 
Price 88 end Interest 

Yleldbg shout 7.10 p. e.
We iwoonrhaewd Intending per- 

chasers not te delay la pleofl* 
order», which may be telroraph-

I St CadbcrWi. Out. June »—A frail 
serwey from fin.lend eeet lo the 
Sfie.Mra Hirer chow* lied while straw- 
merries sre malaria* earlier lb,»* 
lassai, the raid m*hi« appear Ie be 
«liaidim lie rlpeeln* ef the Irait 
flswssr» le dISereni parta ef the M4 
l|m «Uriel report from a lair to a 
Kwey «raf The crepe are sheet two 
speeds ahead ef normal yesr» Pressai 
dedication» are that lier» W1H h» e 
-per y seed eras of raspberries. See* 
srrtfrr shews that soar charrie. »at 
need imp the late fronts. Mo section 

; lpsp.ru man this half a crop ef
----------cherrlee which ere etart'a* lo

earlier then
are u*ht. le ea case deee

■
the necessary fund, to

ar euifWar wa. seehansed earfy today.
1er her. When he wae queethmed the 
Berliner laid the detectlres that he 
hues her ns the C mm tern Tronjew- 
Ha» Ooeena of Odparlcmolanowtcs, 
and the detactfree suddenly became 
highly pleased With themeelren.

There was ae sale» reported aed 
prices we#» «eeted st 4.99 1er eeetrt- 
la*el.

Haw pegs# fateres were 
Pricee at mid-day were f le 1# petals

her the possession of her weaitn.
Hew fleer, the elearemeil wa» re- 

garded as eilattag The mosey «he 
reqetred—about lOO^HIO msrhe—wae 
placed si 1er dleseeei and she was 

wahwble pro- 
el the family cla

set side, iceliered haul.attune res 
teleae ef haWsaae was light, is The oosatme, It appear*. Is * eer-»e* foam rant girl earned Bras Prêta»., Her 

father Is s blacksmith of the Berlin 
Bros 1» now 

la prison, het til «he money and pro 
seat, hws dutpparrad.

deed Hat pricee were aachaasod ti 
• 18 In 9.3d fe» See «rnetiand. U ole.

aebnrh el MeshoBn.
One mereleg the 

peered—aelaeafly 
i. Deter 

the* eel ti «he

with rosy
ftiazwe ww 
at mldtiep.

wee the ems and EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITEDMl M f, Vuu a 

la tea eking , FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Beks and Roda.

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, N. &

w« he roly a boat » «muer ess eaves
À» mai whoI Ms grape e/eg fe to feeevy, m 

Um sBtoe earmal, wfetfe toners St Jekn, N. B.
■ iper «flâner. Say «md im, t Id- «fewer 

leu per sms i dUweti stiegL ahew
ti msrhr. The mas «ses them a «lip.

hen» la

Sanaw es« tehee

Halifax, N. S.ledlmilces of aa aosnaes y leu!
^^^^^^^^■aed Sid

the
y pMsreee are W 
Is he henry «rep. » wealthy y<

{:M
,: ;..s:

1
f

VICTORY BONDS
1

Bought and Sold
\

Edmonton 7% Bonds
y

Campbellton..................6 p.c.
Moncton.........................6 p.c.
Dalhounie................. .. 6 p.c.

Province N. B. ....... 6 p-c.
Lancaster School .. , 5% p.c. 
East St. John School .. 6 p.c. 
Grand Falls . ..................5 p.c.

ce SL

Exempt

local
taxee.

Southern Canada Power 6 p.c. 

Trinidad Electric Co. ... 5p.c. 

Laurentian Power Co. 6 p.c. 

N. B. Power Co. 1st Pfd. 7 p.c.

Selling
at

discount.

Exempt from 
local and 
normal in
come tax.

N. B. Telephone Co. .. 8 p.c. 
Stock

!

!
Prices on Application. 

Special Attention to Mail Orders.

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
iSt. JohnMoncton Fredericton.
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feEÔFT
SETI1EMENT IN 
MINERS’ STRK

rs -ms
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THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION

MdXHIGAU. X COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange,

j* 58 Prin« William Street, St Jakn, MB,
Branch Offices i Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

9t. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

We offer neu) issue Town of

Stellarton, N. S.
6.50%

W. T. MAHON & CO.

6 p.c. Bonds 
Due July 1st, 1945 
At 94, to yield

101 Prince Wm. 8t. 
8t. John, N. ■.

177 Hollis at. 
Halifax, N. 8.

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS
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PROSPECT
I

' ' ’______ - ' • ' " ' I

Business Cards
mOF A MARINE NEWS %

)N ■SETTLEMENT IN 
MINERS’ STRIKE

Moon Phase». mmmm*..*. ÿ>* ü 
.......... Jaae 20
....................June 88

prit Quarter 
Full Moon ..
Last Quarter i ROYAL HOTEL % 

King Street

MARHIAQK U 
MARRIAGE LICENSES

eon'* Mat» SL

tCBNBEO 
Issued at Was-

A PURE 
HARD4 *

* -i Farness LineVote to be Taken on the Ac
ceptance of Mine Own

ers’ Offer.

HAVE LOST FIFTY 
MILLION POUNDS WAGES

Notice of Reduction to Men 
Employed in the Engineer- 

^ ing Trades Posted.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
string lnetrumeute and Bows

nUNBT OIBBS, - - »1 Sydney StwL
i, Ohio, th. flrit ann to teseh 
Ion which mar yet prove to 
1 «old, Arrived here lait night 
ay to Edmonton where he Is ’ 
hnvp hi. geld snared.

SAILINGS BETWEEN ST. JOHN, 
N. a AND LONDON.it!! St. John'» Leading HoteL

pn h naT^Y àù-, LTD.Manchester Line RAYMOND &
OXYGEN «né ACETYLENE WELD- 

ING of ell descriptions anti in all 
metals. Auto and machine parts, 
tanks built ol any description and for 
au> purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS.
Phone M. 8626

To Blanches tor via 
U. S. Ports

out say» he secured several VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Thin Ever,

87 KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 
Bt. John Hotel Co.. Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

From Manchester 
June 11 Man. Shipper About June 26

7.64 8.16 
8.48 8.1Î

[ravel and In each one wash- 
I flower ot gold about three 
mg and about the width -of 
anger.

8.0» 1.81 8.00 
8?0 m LS 0.46 10.H

Hi is tit as as

“ A LWAYS the same—this week, 
x \ next week—any time you buy 

•SURPRISE’ you will always obtain 
the same high-grade Soap. For thirty- 
five years 1 SURPRISE’ has been 
made to a high standard and is in a 
class by itself for Household use.”

Frf..

Sat..
Sun.
Mon.

Fastenger Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Line».I

27*31 Paradise Row.FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITEDArrived Wednesday.

Coastwise — Oaa ech lAvIne, 00, 
Snell, Bt. Andrews.

Cleared Wednesday.
S. a. Oovernor Dlngley, 2860, In 

gaUe, Boston. uCoastwise—9tr Bmpreafc 018, Mc^ 
Donald, Dlgby; ech Lester D, 10 Dixon 

Alma.
dch Emily 

port Wednesday 
York on route to 
coal. She was

■ outside New York, but was 
proceed after executing temporary re- 
P Island. Nagle and Wig-

of G. G. MURDOCH. M.E.I.C.Royal ssiiTK Bunding,
London, June 8.—The beat news 

which has come to the public for 
many weeks Is that tibe miners' ex
ecutive have recohred to recommend 
that the convention of district dele
gates of the miners which assembled 
here on Friday, order a ballot of toe 
miners’ union on the question of ac
cepting: th amended proposals of. the 
coal owners.

It is understood that the owners 
have offered something like 20 per 
cent on the wages of 1914, plus addi 
lions made since, and have also guar
anteed a proper wage for the lower 
ratings among the mine workers.

A two-thirds vote of the delegates 
will be necessary to carry this recom
mendation, but the loaders are said 
to be sanguine that it will be forth
coming.

Su John, N. 3rel. Mam Roll. established 1*70 
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CAJtfiiAKTHBN STREET 

'Phones M. 61 and M. 6i»6

I Suburbanites’ Dinner
La Tour Hotel
King Square 
12 Noon to 2 p.m.

Bountiful Meal». Prompt Service

N. S. EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, ING

International Line.

107 K
[W

60c CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGF. Northern arrived In 
morning from New

Fredericton with Resumption of Freight and Passen
ger Service Between St. John and 

Boston, Commencing May 2b.50%
Kor Reliable and Proiessionai 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.In collision with a tug 

able to
S. GOLDFEAT11ER,Steamship “Governor Dlngley" »'u. 

leave fc,t. John every Wednoaday a 
* s.ul, and every Saturday at 6 p m 
^Atlantic time). ,>

The Wednesday trips are via East 
port and Lubec, due Boston H am.

The Saturday trips are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at 2 p.m.

Fare $10.80 Staterooms, $3 up 
Direct connection at Boston with 

Metropolitan Line steamers for New 
York via Cape Cod Canal.

For rates ftn<> additional Information 
apply to

SALESMEN WANTED.jfrAometnet — o*s Mini ~ti cet WANTED.pairs at City
are local agents.

Corsican at Montreal.
The Corsican C. P. R- from Montreal 

reached Southampton yesterday and 
Is expected to arrive at Antwerp to- 
day.

&C0. SALESMAN — A Self-respecting 
whose ambition is beyonu 

might uud more 
us and

WANTED.—Good Protestant foster 
tjjmes for a number of boys from 4 to 
lu years old also infants from 8 mouths 
tu a year and a half old. Apply in the 
first instance by letter to Rev. Geo. 
Scott, 4 Queen Street, St. John.

George 11. Holder, 
C. A.

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.

salesman.
lus present piuuu, 
congenial employment wan 
at the same time double his income. 
We require a man of clean character, 
sound in uund and body, of strong 
personality, who would appreciate a 
life's position with a fast-growing con- 

wneru industry would be reward-

177 Home et. 
Halifax, N. 8. LEE fit HOLDER.

Chartered Actum,unis 
QUtohlN BUILDING, HaUf.-Ox, N S. 

Rooms 19, 20, 21, F. u. Dux 723 
Telephone, Sack ville, 1-12.

Leevêi for Quebec.
of France left Liver

Both Sldee Criticised.

Critics are not wanting that this 
result has been reached on u simple 

_*iaterlui issue after ten weeks of bit- 
Ælc.r strife, and both sides are equally 
1 blamed—the owners for adopting
\ what looked like a callous attitude ot 

leaving things work out themselves 
and the miners for insisting on what 
savored largely of the grafting of a 
big political principle of a purely In
dustrial issue.

Fifty Million Pounds Lost.

Assuming that the reference of the 
miners Is favorable to acceptance of 
the owners’ proposals work can hard
ly be resumed before Monday week., 
the miners will have lost over titty 
million pounds In wages, and many

* will be unable to start work for 
weeks, owing to the conditions of the 
mines.

Yesterday employers In the engi
neering trades posted notices of re
dactions In wages, effecting a mil
lion and a half men. Negotiations be
tween tlhe employers and unions have 
been proceeding for two months, but 
the employers allege that t ie workers 
have taken an Impossible position, 
and hence have decided to tlx wages 
on their own account.

* The Minister of Labor Is still, how 
^ever, meeting both sides alternately.

“Seapool” Hits Berg

■I W. F. O’CONNOR, K. C.The Empress ,
pool Wednesday morning enrdute t
Quebec.

WANTED—A lady teacher for the 
department of English in the Froder- 
iutun High School. References re
quired; state experience. Apply to 
the Secretary, R. D. Hanson.

■ OTTAWA
Local Man Aboard.

of Britain left Quebec 
for Liverpool. M. 

among the

ed with tar above average earnings. 
Married man preterred. Apply to Mr. 
\V. R. Cowan, second lloor, 167 F*rince 
William street.iONDS IVf A. C. CURRIE, Agent,

St. John, N. B.
Legal Counsel

Practice in Court confined to Courts 
of Dominion Jurisdiction.

PATENTSThe Empress 
Tuesday afternoon
E. Agar ot thin City was 
pasaeugere «-^kln*. Frld,y.

from Liverpool Is

FEATHBRSTONJbLA UG11 &. CO.
The old established linn, Patents 

everywhere. Head OUicu, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto ; Ottawa unices, b 
Lig'n street. Offices tnruugUout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDMetagama
The Motagama 

due at Montreal tomorrow.
C. G. M. M. Fleet.

PHlier arrived at 
Belize,

GOODS FOR SALECOAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Go., Ltd.

WANTED — Experienced saleslady, 
one who understands the buying uf 
ladies' Ready-to-Wear Garments. Ap
ply A. Murray &
N. B.

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTHl Do >OUT 
luLus need materials in good

Commencing June 7th., 1921 • »
steamer of this line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a. m. for Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's JJarbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for St. 
Andrews, calling at Lxvrd's Cove, Rlch- 
ardhon, Back Bay and L'Btete.

Leaves 3L Andrews Thursday, call
ing at at. George, L'Btete,, or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

The Canadian 
Montreal Wednesday from

and Nassau to embark pas 
and freight for the same

Co., Fredericton, women
unties lor lUen" di eoncd and uuUSl 

nave tkoubunu*. of yards Uiat W-i 
us sold at tow us >2.,a per yard, D3 

in guuus i»4 i.u i»o nichas 
un excellent, opportun-

BINDERS AND PKilMTERb
A cBonds Kingston 

seengers 
ports.

The Canadian Conqueror 
Montreal today from India and *ar 
Eastern ports to load for Liverpool.

Leader arrived at 
Saturday from Montreal

90.'Phones. West 17 or 
Wholesale and Retail

Modern Artistic Wurk by 
Skilled Opera un a. 

ORDBRa PROMFT1A F ILLED Tms is
iLy uj get mu tenais in belter qualities
___ usually lound in wuiuen » laurtcu
and n lt-ii take cure of the cuUdrep'S 

Gall at our store address, 2* 
U nor lot Le SU ENGLISH 4. SGOTvH 
wuOLEN CO.

Is due at

STEAM BOILERSthe McMillan press I.... 6 p.c. 

.... 6 p.c.

— .. 6 p.c.

— .6 p-c. 

tool ... 5Vi p.c. 

School .. 6 p.c.

5 p.c.

The Canadian 98 Frrnce Win. Street, l -mio M. 2740.) Antwerp on 
on her maiden voyage.

The Canadian Carrier arrived at 
at midnight on the 3rd

"MalLeson" steamWe offer
for Immediate shipment 

block as follows:
boilers

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Chore., Street

Vancouver 
from Honolulu.

The Canadian Bailor left Montreal 
last Saturday afternoon for London, 
thence Hull.

The Canadian Runner arrived at 
Iblcui on the 2nd from Buenos Aires.

Tim Canadian Sapper left St. John’s 
Nfld., on Saturday aftenoon for Char
lottetown, thence Montreal.

The Canadian Trooper left Denner- 
Stvturday afternoon for Mon-

NEW
1 reaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 

Freight re- FOR SALEi 1__Portable on wheels, 50 R P,
No. 10, 48” dia-, 16 -0" mng. 12Ô 
uu imd.8, . P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P., 
9t 44" duu, 16 -0" Lia pouads,

3.—Verticals, 20 H. Pn 36” dla- 
100" high, 12u pounds, W. P.

USED
1__Vertical Marine,

season. 72" ola^ 8-0 
pounds. W’. P.

Write for farther details anu

I BmiMwous
, Md . Ill -STEAM»'»’
SPRWGHIU. Ill CAS COALS j

V •v-vT' ÿ
General Sales Office' „

lit* rr-lAMM Sf. MONTREAL

DOMINIOH8 a. m. Day Ugh t Time, 
cedved Mondays 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.; SL 
George freight up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
'Phone Main 26&1.

Ail Uncalled tor Saits and Over
coat* from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14.00 each. 
Odd trousers Li-hi.
Lhia price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods for 
re-sale to their costumers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
St. ENGLISH & SCOTCH WOOLEN

in many cases

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Tresties

H. L MACCOWAN & SON

R. P. 4k W. F, SI ARM, LI Ml I cu

The Canadian Victor left New Yprk 
on Saturday afternoon for Montreal.

The Canadian Voyageur left Pana
ma on the 1st for Vancouver.

used one 
high. 13#iada Power 6 p.c. 

trie Co. ... 5p.c. 

ower Co. 6 p.c. 

lo. 1st Pfd. 7 p.c.

COALHalifax, N. S., June 8—-The steamer 
Rea pool struck an Iceberg In 48.20 
north, 48.60 west and Is making slow
ly for St Johns. Nfld., with her fore
foot broken and her fore peak full of 
water, according to advices received 
here lute this morning by the Can
adian Naval Staff. The message states 
that the steamer was not In Immedi
ate need of aeslfltance. The text of 
the message, which was received from 
Ospo Race, follows

"iS. 8. Seapool collided with Ice
berg 48220 north, 48.60 west. Fore
foot broken. Making water In fore- 
peak. Proceeding slowly to St. Johns 
Nfld. Does not require Immediate as 
slsitance."

The Seapool. a steamer of 4,503 
tons gross, arrived In Montreal from 
Sydney on May 24, and presumably 
sailed from the former port. The Sea- 
pool Is owned by the Pool Shipping 
Company lAd., and Is managed by 
the Sir R. Ropner Co. Ltd. She Is reg
istered at West Hartlepool and was 
built In m3.

CO.HOUSE AND : 1GN PAINTERS
79 Brussels til. American Anthracite 

All sizes.
Springhill
Reserve

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky Canne 1.

A wonderful grate coal.
48 Smythe St. I 59 Union St.

Phone Main 697.
BT. JU-iX N. B, 1. MATHESON & CO., LTD-, 

Boilermakers
Start atCandymaking Business.

Everything furnished. Men- 
lion-Bon Co.,

All Depends on Bulkheads
St. Johns, Nfld., June 8—A radio 

message tonight from the steamer Sea
pool, which struck an iceberg this 
morning, said If her bulkheads con
tinue to hold the vessel was In no 
danger of foundering, 
ditlons are favorable it 
Seapool will reach this port about 
noon tomorrow.

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
June 18. July 23, Aug. 27 .... Saturnla 
July 2, Aug. ti, Sept. 10 .... Cassandra

Women. $30. Wkly. 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Nova ScotiaNew Glasgow,BAGS AND SUIT CASES
v

We have a largo «Assortment widen 
offering at moderate price».N. Y.-GLA6GOW (Via Movllla) 

June 18. July 16, Aug. 13... Columbia 
. une 25, Aug. 20 
July 2, July 30. Aug.

NEW YORKLIVERPOOL 
June 15. July 16, Aug 13 ...Oarmamla
July 2. July 30, Aug. 27..........Caronla
July 9 ............................................. Castalta
July 12, Aug. 20, Sept. 27.... Albania
Sect. 3, Oct. 1...............................Scythia
NEW YORK, CHERBOURQ, SOUTH- 

AMPTON
June 14, July 5. July 26 .. .Acjultanla 
June 15, July 14, Aug. U . Mauretania
June 30 ..................................... ...

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL

! we are
If weather con- 
is expected the H. HORTON & SON. LIU.....................Algeria

27 ... Cameronla m
■L'vd

me Co. .. 8 p.c* 9 and U MaiÀot tiquare. 
'Phuau Ma.u 44k,

!
itock R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.FRENCH SHIP LAUNCHED.!

TIME CHANGES 
Effective May 1st

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE 
ti. ti. P. E. island will, after kuy 1st make two round trips daily

tiackvdle made by Noe id

ELEVATORSRivers, Que., June 8.— The
steamer Capitaine Damian 1, built by 
the Three 
pan y for the French Government, was 
successfully launched at one o'clock 
this afternoon.

tion.

til Orders.
, .metric Freight,Rivers Shipyards Com Txre manofacturu

Paaseugor. Hand Power. Dumn Wa*t 
orb*

\

« (Lxcept Sunday). Uonn<mUun» via 
uain leaving at ,.10 a. m. and by No. 14 luav ,ng at i.3u p. m. 

No. 14 uu,n w;ii leave at 1.30 p. m mstoad ot at 1.4u p. in. cuunacting 
at Moncton with No. 2 UCiian L.mi'ed lur Hall Lax and Sydney.

with. Boston Sleeper will
Sons, Ltd. E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JUilN, N. B.
SALE OF BOAT.

eGHT MURDERS 
TAKE PLACE IN 
PARIS ONE DAY

No. 13 tram Lroni LLi-la;. and aionclun 
arrive ai u 30 Instead ot o.3u p. m.

No. 19 Tra’.n, Lhv Maritime Lxpres», cuiiuixTiun trom Montreal, will 
arrive at 1.3a p.m. instead of 12.1a noon.

...............................................Assyria
N Y„ PLY„ CHERh HAMBURG.

June 9, July 21. Aug. 30 .........Saxonla
HAVANNA, CORUNNA, GIBRALTAR, 

PATRAS, DUBROVNIK, FIUME 
AND TRIESTE

I SExVLP:i> TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tend 
or for the purchase of Boat 'Senawa 
Nabce,’ ” will bo received at this office 
until 12 o'clock noon, Tucsda 
21, 1921, for the purchase o 
•'Senawa Nabee ’

This boat can lw seen in Liie harbor 
B., by arrangement 

District Engineer, Public 
N.B.

June 30Fredericton.

4 POYAS fit CO., hang Square 
JEWELERS

SLASHED CHUM'S FACE.
Now York, Juno Mise Mario Fe- 

kete, 28, of 642 Bust Seventy-ninth 
street, ran Into the street yesterday 
bleeding from cuts on the throat ana

"She (lid It," Miss Feketo exclaim 
ed. ‘‘My roommate. She was giving 
me a massage and cut me."

A policeman sent the girl to Flower 
Hospitti , and wont to her room, 
where he arrested Miss Marie llo 
bert, 26, manicurist and hair dresser. 
Detective Thos. 1C, Wnrlg'ht said that 
from what he could gather Miss Hu
bert had been Jealous of Miss 
Feketo’s good look». Mies ltobert 
was held In $2,600 ball on susplcton 
ot assault for examination Monday in 
Yo'kville court

SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MONCTON, 
infective May 1st No. uV train wnl leave St. John tSunday only) at 

9.30 a in. anu arrive at Munciun .it l.vU p. ui. niaKxUg all local 
Th.3 uain affords connection with No. 1

y.

...................................... Paunoma
VIGO, GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, PAT

RAS, DUBROVNIK, TRIESTE 
AND FIUME

î
and Watches.Full linea of Jew eu 

Prompt rapair work.

lutermudiutu » up».
Ocean Limited lui Queuec and Montreal.

No. 49 train uu Suuda) uuiy, w.ll lea^ .• MuacLun at 4.4.> p. in. ati wing 
In SU John at j.' u p. m.

Everyman of St. John. N 
with the
Works Department, at St. Join 
Tenders fur the boat and encthv sop 

to clean up and arately or together wi.l be cons .dor
Wa can supply you wlu 611

. iuuo M. 2565-11.
Two of Them Were of Ex

traordinary Brutality and 
Significance. '

........... Italia
. . • Calabriaid most irtipdrtànt aim of 

who desire* to succeed 
lame as that of successful 
nancial houses—the form- 
srve Fund.
nly invaluable wh«e> reverses or 
-butHJeaguarantee ed«benglk

i y our rcirac and you
Interest on it

27.. ..
Does not caJl at Naples.

Unchanged. ,
NOTE:—After May 2ist Suburbar Ira.us wid run onu hour earlier m 

account of daylight time.

July
Now is the tune 

paint up. 
everything which you will require,

of ptMftpe. frelshl 
ulsre apply to local i Piiicb tundei must hi- accompanied 

on a chartered 
order of the 

Work», equal to 
the tender.

ageot# or ENQUIRE AT CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, 49 KING ST.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARSby ah accepted cheque 
bank, payable to the 
Minister of Publi

of the amount cl

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LianaYOUTHS DID THE
KILLING IN BOTH

GENERAL AGENTS
M3 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. M. ROWANI
which will be forfeitbd if the person 
tendering de -line to carry out bis bid 
War 1-oan Bonds of the Dominion will 
also bo accepted as security, or War 
Bonds and cheques if 
make up an odd amount.

The Iktpartment does not bind ‘(self 
to axcopt the highest or any tender.

Description.
Inspection Boat "Senawa Nabee" is! 

a gasoline power launch, built in St 
Jolui in 1910-11. of wooden construe 
Lion, :.2 feet long, 9-foot b< ain, 4-foot 
draught. Contains a pilot house I 
engine room, lavatory and cabin, the I 
latter finished in mahogany.

boat is euipped with a 601 
Horse Power 6 Cylinder "Standard' I 
gasoline engine and single screw, in] 
good condUion. Speed about 10 miles, 
per hour.

In connection with the boat is an 
equipment consisting of awning, life 
belts, fire extinguisher, oil stove, 
lanterns, engine fittings, cooking and 
table utensils, &c

An upset sale price has been set 
upon this boat.

By order.
R. C. DESROOHKR8,

Secretary.
Department of Public orits of Canada, 

Ottawa, MayM 18, 1921,

General Hardware
I Phone M. 39a.131 Main 8LI Resented Interference of Men 

When They Were Torment
ing Children at Play.

Title Fit* The Duties.
The colored caretaker of a small 

town library boasted the title of ‘‘cus
todian,’’ which he had embroidered on 
the front of his cap. a source of last
ing pride, 
tic ability, he deserved a four-syllable 
title " „
sweeping off the front walk a wand
ering loafer, also of African extrac
tion, paused in front of him and scru
tinized the cap closely.

‘‘C-usO-todlan!*’ ho 
“Down where I came from they calls 
common niggers Like you janltahs."

"Ye-es." observed the ebon-hued 
diplomat, pausing a moment from his 
L.bors, "dat’s all right In Memphis. 
But on a Job like dis. 'enstodiaji' is 
mo’ appropriate. You see, you had 
to cuss half de patrons and toady to 
de rest of 'em." _______

What She Feared Mo»t 
Angelin*—I'm afraid you’ll forget 

me while you’re away.
Edwin—My dearest. I’ll think of you 

when all else Is forgotten.
Angelina — Just what I feared 

You’ll think of me only when you've 
nothing else to think about

;
Mi AUTO INSURANCE required to

Iitk For Our Nuw l'otigy, 
-A.NtilT,» BANK Carried Grain Cargo

London, Juno 8—The steamer Sea
pool, which «truck an Iceberg off tho 
Newfoundland coast has a crew of 
36 men and carried a cargo of grain, 
It wus learned here today.

FUIE, THEFT,
CUEEltilU.N.

All In Unu i uUcy.
Enquiry Kor lut-, Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald 6c Son.
Provincial Axunu. 1 none 1536,

Having marked dlploma-A iPari». Juno 8.—N-) lo»» thin eiirlit 
aUpmoted mnrdi-r» in 

recorded in this
he wasOne morn whilenr millions 

W. L Caldow, Meager,

murders and 
tho Paris district are

th, old fort.flea- 
t-onfa TBBtorduy afternoon. A man 
named Tlseler had s-tno with Hi .ora
lly and frtonda to spend tne alter- 
noon on till» popuia.- playground. 
While the children were plvying 
aliout, Borne youth» organ to throw 
atones from the fortification, above, 
and one of the ch'idren was hurt, 
gome of the party west In chaie of 
Ilia rutWann, but Tiaeler, who was near
ly asleep, lay where he was. Sudden
ly one of the youths who had been 
throwing the stone» dropped down bo 
side him and withont any warning or 
apparent reason, plunge 1 a kn'fa to 
the hilt In 'he aleop.ng man's heart 

He died at once and before any 
alarm could he raised the murderer 
em-pod alopg the fortifications.

among
brutâl-lt SUMMER WOODS.

ejaculated.
Western Assurance Co.Ccme ye inti) the summer woods; 

There entoreth no annoy;
All greenly wave too chestnut leave» 

And the earth 1» full of Joy.

J cannot tell you haJi the eight»
..Of beauty you may see,
The bursts of golden eunettine,

And many a ehady tree.

And tor wttihtn that summer wood, 
Among the leaves so green,

There flows a little gurgling brook, 
The brightest o'er was seen.

There come the little gentle birds 
Without a fear of 111;

Down to the murmuring water's edge 
And freely drink their fUl I

The
-AutomobileFire—Merlm 

Riot—Strike—Explosion.
The leading Canadian Fire and 

Marine Company. Agents wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON,

SL John, N. B.
COWANS

.

m

Exchange

St John, MB.
. Winnipeg. Halifax,

ITREAL, 7

I
— THE —

QUEEN 1NSU1EXNCE CO.i

Off era toe Security ot the Largest 
and Wealthiest Fire Oltice in toe 

. World.

C.

C.E.L JARVIS & SON.
Provincial Agents

Youths Did Killing, Without suspicion he opened 
the door and at once a band of seven 
kids, all armed with knives, poshed 

Before the man could

A Fatal Spot.dows.And many a wood mouse dweMetû 
there,

Beneath the old wood shade,
long hae wortt to do.

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirements.The second cose of particular bru

tality occurred at Meaux, some miles 
from Paris. On hie way homo from into the room, 
the movie» a showmen named La- defend Mmself he was ata/Mxyl it. a 
vancho got Into a dispute wlta a dozen places, end when the police 
bond of youths who wore molesting arrived they found him de^d with 
people in the street* An hour later, twenty-seven knife wounds in bis 
wlusn he was asleep he was awaken- body. The whole band of young mur
ed fey tapping at the door and win- derate has been arrested*

driving.John Maguire was 
roadster toward home when he 
directly In front of him a rod 
He was too close to the animal 
stop, and lie tried to dodge it, 
had poor luck and struck the au 
between the bumper and the r

iPES 

i and Red*. 
JOHN,**

EMERY'Su And all day 
Nor Is aught afraid. CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

123 Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture,

There is enough for everyone.
And they lovingly agree;

We might learn a lesson, all of ns,
‘ the greenwood, tree.

[X
tor..

A
*

| Why Send to Ottawa?
Charlottetown is Quicker

Expressage Only Half
We have thousands of cases of Standard Brands 

in stock. Two days lands the goods in any part of 
New Brunswick.

Address all orders to our Halifax office and they 
immediately wired to our Charlottetown ware-are

house.

No Delays—Light Expressage—Delivery Guaranteed

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.
HALIFAX, N. S.

BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCHEON
HECTOR’S

68 Prince William Street 
Meals at All Hours 

Prompt Service 50c
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; THE WEATHER '
5% <>iProgressR_r„._, i>w«uul ng u 

From Conference Into St. John River
nsus Enumerators 
Having Hard Time

%

1. T; N
Keep Lawn Cropped CloseToronto, June 8.—The prêt- 5 

\ sure distribution remains prac- V 
\ tlcaUy unchanged. A few light % 
% local showers have fallen In % 
\ the West, but the weather \ 
hi throughout Canada continues % 
% generally fair and somewhat \ 
% warmer.
\ St. John..................... 46 .72 \
% Dawson.. ..
\ Vancouver .
V Calgary.. ..

' V Edmonton ..
% Prince Albert...............64

, % Medicine Hat..............
% Saskatoon .. .. .. 67
% Regina..............
% Winnipeg.......................50
% Parry Sound 
*m Toronto ..
% Ottawa M
% Montreal...................... 68
% Quebec .
% Halifax-.

Your
Mayor Schofield Endeavoring Leaves Road at East End of 

to Bring Power Co. and Em- Bridge. Going Over B-*
ployces to Agreement. -—Occupants Oninjured.

Citizens Who Sllend Summer 
in Country Urged to Have 
Names Handed in.

—Smooth and Velvety

i Then It la always attract lye, always presentable, and 
your home -shows up" to tall advantage.
A. rood, dependable Lawn Mower la exactly what yon 
want, and tha. hind we offer 
strong and durable.

TUB, STAR comee In three elsee

V
•Progress made," ,wae the report Fred Porter, manager of Norn 

given out last night by mil factions to Scotia Construction Co., and Captain 
the conference yesterday between Iierrl>l “ ta* Muuquueh, had a 
Manager Thomson of the N. B. Power

lu^heCltlMM who *lwnd the 

that their
summer

country are urged to see to it

c d . zinZ
Co. and representative! of the Amal- They were coming from West St. tore so that the nooulâtlon thii
gamated Association of Street Kail- John In an automobile driven by Mr. city may show the* suhamatfaTi T„
way and Electric Workers, called by Porter. Arriving on the east side of crease nil feel it should 1
Mayor Schofield. The conference latt- bridge about 12.80, they turned to
ed from 10.30 a. m to 1 p. *n. and down chesley street. The auto-
from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m. Nothing mob,Ie «kidded and went over the
was given out from the con- embankment, rolling çve
ference relative to the question die* bfJWStog tip ^^
cussed. The mayor, In his capacity machine skidded and left the road as mediator, Is doing a,l Su ma to SZÏÏ.

the unhappy experience.
Sergeant SuHivan and Officer fcii- 

leu of the North End police force 
were notified of the accident end Were 
quickly on the scene. They, 1* com
pany with Samuel Shanks, caretaker 
of the brldgq, proceeded to the assist
ance of the men. A boat was procur
ed and Mr. Shanks rowed the men 
down river to the tug Musquash, now 
undergoing repairs at the West Side.

The automobile, in the water, was 
moved to a wharf nearby and will be 
taken out this morning.

.. 60 
. . .48 
.. 50

70 \ 
70 % 
76 S 
74 \
80 ^ 
80 % 
73 V 
83 S 
8? V 
72 % 
78 S 
68 % 
78 %
80 V 
7 & S

you are easy-running,
48

With 12 inch blades, 
113.45; with 14 inch blades, |14.40; with 16 Inch blades. 
116.30 each.

18 Inch blades,

66 r
W54 m’reeîch7-12 lBCh bl“d“' ,11'00; 14 tncl1 “u*». 116*9; il hush blades, 818.80;

To Be Considered.
4«

Census Commtnelonsr, 
„ Clawson, Is not ns optimistic 
as the man on the street as to what 
..mTI” mty *>» expected In the 1821 
estliutes of the city’s populaoe. He 
points out that the census men may
fliL3LCOn,llder ln arrlvln« at their 

fhoae who have their perma- 
nent residences within thé limits of 

pr°Per- When this Is con- 
sidored, It will readUy be seen that 
St. John will be deprived of a large 
number of people, possibly ten thous
and or more, who would ordinarily 
he considered citbens of the city, 
il* l8,11 th0M who live ln East St. 
Jéiïn, Pairville, or any other section 
beyond the city limits, and this also 
includes those who earn their living 
d *w * who .have homes ln
pointaT** Hampton or other suburban

MAJESTIC—14 Inch blades, >30.00; 18 lech blades, >81.75; 18 Inch blades, >86.00 each.
TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO LAWN MOWER SECTION, SECOND FLOOR.

.. 51 er and over, 
i riVer. Whenil

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. HARDWARE MERCHANTS5 48
% Forecast.

Maritime—Light to moder- % 
■ \ ate winds, fair and moderately S

% Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 0 p. m.; Clos# at 1 p. m. Saturdays. Open Friday nights till 10 o'clock.

Fight for the Union.\
\ Northern New England — S 
% Partly cloudy Thursday and % 
% Friday, not much change in % 
% temperature; moderate to fresh % 

k \ southwest winds.

U is said yesterday's conference de
veloped the fact that the employees of 
the company were not adverse to ihe 
reduction In Baseball Suppliesttie wage scale, they 
recognizing it as a logical result of 
the present day business situation, 
and that their chief contention was 
the recognition of their union.

<♦ also said

S
%

It is
the union representatives 

put forth a mild protest to the Intro
duction Into service of the "one

Our stock is most complete in this line, including:
Balls, Bats, Masks, Protectors,

Milts, Shoe Plates, Gloves, etc.
Everything required for amateur or professional in 
the baseball line.
Cloue Saturday 1 o’clock June, July, August and September

I AROUND THE. CITY
•-------------------------------—2-------------- 4

ASSESSMENT EARLY.
It is reported that the city assess

ment will be filed with the city cham 
beriatn in about onfc week, which will 
be almost a month earlier than the 
date on which it was filed last year.

Bad Conditions In 

Up River Districts

Unions All Right. Don’t Get Confused.
Manager Thomson is on record as 

saying that he had no objaction to 
unions a» snob, but he did not propose 
to allow a union to dictate at u> huw 
the company should conduct iti butl- 
nesa. He is not opposed to doing 
business with the union, hot he em
phatically states the conditions, which 
tue union 
able to the

It Is♦m»* .v earneetl7 desired, however, 
that the public shall not become con
fused on this point. Those who have 
their permanent. residences In the
suburbs will not be classed_ as citi
zens, but all those who have tempor
ary homes in these sections, but 
whose permanent, one might say in 
most cases, winter homes, are in the 
.city, will be so classed.
#SA Peculiar feature of this rule is 
that, because the city limits mark the 
boundary of cltlsenship, such popu- 
ions sections as East St. John, Lan
caster and Pairville, may not be 
counted in. notwithstanding their 
proximity to the center of the city, 
while the enumerators have

DOG LICENSES ISSUED.
Dp to last evening 867 dog licensee 

had beea issued title year as com
pared with 699 for Use same period 
last year. The total number issued 
In 1900 was 1,134.

Frost on Sunday Hard on 
Crops — Country Infested 
With Army Worm.

>&nwtxm $ SWfm ltdmay demand, must be agree- 
company he represents, or, 

otherwise, there will be a hitch.
The arbitration board requested by 

lire union wHi postpone the plans for 
reorganization of the working forets

Répons from upriver districts *sy 
that conditions are not as favorable 
ae could be hoped for . On Sunday 
fbe frost was very hard on the crops 
around Cody’s and Cole's (Island. The 
crops had au early start this year 
and wore getting along nicely until 
the recent# frost and drought begun.

Rain Badly Needed

ICHILD DIES.
Ft*»*» of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace C 

Clark will sympathize with them in 
the death of their eon, Wallace Alex 
snifter, one of twins, which occurred 
at their home, 37 Garden street, 
yesterday. He was about sixteen 
months old.

Stores open, 8.30.; 7£lose, 6.55 p. m.; Fridays, 935 
p. m. Saturdays, 12.55 p. m. during sjs imer months.

company scheduled for June 16. 
The law compels the company to con
tinue It# present schedule and 
in* conditions with the -into-i em
ployees until such a time as tho bjaid 
has made its ündlngs, it is not be
lieved the board can be organised and 
finish its work for another month at

vork-
all Stanley ward, which Is wtth- 

ln the city limita, and although large 
in area is sparsely populated, and ow
ing to its lack of streets, sewerage 
connections and other improvements 
has been avoided to a large extent 
by those establishing new homes.

waAn Enormous 
Remnant Sale of 
Colored and Black

The farmers say that rain is need
ed immediately, or there will be a 
very small crop of hay this summer. 
Parts of the upriver country are In 
fested with what the inhabitants can 
the army worm. This pest is playing 
havoc in the orchards, especially with 
the apple trees. At the sunrise tl^se 
pesta spread op along the limbs oi 
the trees to the uttermost branches, 
stripping off the lestes and at night 
they crawl down the tree and form 
in a ring around the trunk staying 
there all night- Many oroli trdz look 
as if they had been burnt over. This 
pest does not confine itself to the ap
ple, tees, but Is ln the forests doing 
much damage to the popple and giay 
birch. Spraying 
have much effect, and the farmers 
are faced with a difficult problem.

HOME ON VISIT 
Joseph Butler, of this-city, and a. 

member of this year's graduating 
class of St. Joseph’s University, Mem 
r&mcook, N. B., was in town yester
day on a visit to his home, lie re
turned last evening to his Alma 
Mater..

in the meantime five expert work
men are engaged in changing ovur 
some cars to the one man” type.

Tfie public is in the air over the die- 
pute. but ail

During Working Hour*

The census men, like all others, are 
satisfied that the population of the 
city during the working hours Is con- 
sldexably larger than it was, and that 
a very noticeable Increase has taken 
place since the last census, but as to 
the population to be found within the 
cRy between 6 p.ni. and 7 am. they are 
dubious. They Jmint out that very 
little residential building has taken 
place within the city limits, the new 
houses that have gon£ up, have been 
erected In the adjoining suburbs, on 
the othqr hand many old houses have 
been condemned £nd either stand va
cant today, or foive been torn down. 
And in most cases these were houses 
that at one time swarmed with life. 
Those who have been ousted have 
treked out and settled ln the suburbs.

Some of the enumerators have about 
half completed the districts allotted 
to them, while others who have had a 
good many “vacant honse cards’’ on 
their lists, that is houses whose own
ers are off to the country, havq not 
got along nearly as fast. The census 
men report an astonishingly large 
number of citizens who come under 
the head of lodgers or boarders.

Dress Goods, 
Suitings and 

Coat Cloths

are hoping a sattgfv.tory 
adjustment of the difficulties may be 
made and traffic be uninterrupted.

WESTFIELD OPENING
‘ The Westüeld Tennis Club are open

ing the season with a tournament on 
Saturday afternoon. From the good 
playing shown so far this year it is 
expected that there will be much keen 
compta ion on the week-end.

Harbor Commission 

Freely Discussed iJ
City Should Have Certain 

Bonded Assurances Before 
Move is Made.

does not seem toPOLICE ON HOLIDAYS.
Policemen Storey, Chisholm and 

Howard are the first members of the 
police force to take their summer holi
days, and started their two weeks’ 
vacation this week. iMr and Mrs. 
Storey left yesterday morning on the 
steamer Governor Dingley for Boston 
where they will spend about ten days.

CommencesThis Morning 
In Dress Goods Dept. ,

iRiver Freight Small 
There is not mdcû freight moving 

along the river at the prenant time, 
but more than has moved nil spring. 
A few barrels of potatoes are moving 
add the

The harbor commission proposition
is receiving more or less discussion 
now by citizens interested in the de
velopment of the port. The discus
sions have become more frequent, and 
show a 
Maritm
Ottawa where an effort was made to' 
secure more favorable 
sions on the I. C. 11. that Maritime in
dustries might have a chance to live.

Mr. F. I* Potts, ex M. L. A., who 
takes a keen Interest in all that per
tains to the city’s welfare, pertinently 
asks a few questions relative to 
Harbor Commission. In view of the 
deflatilled promise of Confederation 
he would like to know how St. John 
would fare at the hands of the gov
ernment if it had a harbor commls-

Come early for the beet bargains. 
You will find it well worth while ma~ 
ing a special effort to secure.

Hundreds of odd's and ends to be 
sold regardless of former prices.

Lengths suitable for Ladie-s’ Dress
es, Coats and Skirts.

Jjengths suitable for 
Children's C-oats and Frocks.

J
early potatoes me expected 

in three weeks' time.
Strawberries are coming along nice

ly, and on Friday oür native berries 
will be making their flr»t appearance 
in the city markets. The shad fish
ing is almpet. over in the Washade- 
moak lake, as is testifiad to by the 
small quantities coming down river. 
A few salmon are being caught r. long 
the Reach, and 
salers are asking 35 cents a pound

greater earnestness since the 
ie delegation returned from

LISTS FOR PLEBISCITE
Asked yesterday morning about pro

gress in preiparalions for the taking 
of the harbor commission plebiscite, 
the common clerk replied that a start 
would be made on the voters’ lists 
immediately after this year's 
ment book is filed 
that the liets available at present are 
turned on the assessment book of two 
yeenr ago.

rate concee-

assess-

St. Joseph’s College 

Closing Next Week

for whi:n the whole- Jvemgths suitable for 
Boys’ Suits, etc.

He pointed out

Rural Science
Teachers’ Camp

All the latest colors and 
fashionable weaves 
eluded.

Remember! Sale 
mences this morning and 
will continue during Friday 
and Saturday.

(Dress Goods Department— 
Ground Floor)

FIRST YEAR AT HARVARD
Harry Reilly, valedictorian of last 

year’s graduating class of Bt. Joseph’!? 
Omversity, Memramcook, is expected 
to arrive in the city soon en route to 
hâs home in Moncton, where he win 
spend his vacation with his parents. 
Mr. Reilly has completed his first 
year in tfxe study of law at Harvard 
University, Cambridge, Muss.

FIRE DESTROYS TRACTOR 
A small caterpillar tractor, which 

was coming toward the city, a'o g { 
the (Marsh Road, caught fire betw 
Coldbrook and the One Mile lio. ht 
about noon yesterday. The driver e 
caped uninjured, and tried to exting
uish the fire, but found it impossible 
and abandoned hie charge while it 
was still a mass of flames. The tract 
pr was on the pavement when It took 
fire and the heat of the flames melt
ed the asphalt for ~ some distance 
•round.

About 400 Students Will Take 
Vacation—Joseph Cahill of 
Moncton Valedictorian.

Oppose Plebeeclte.

la commenting on the question he 
“I believe a plebiscite should 

not be taken on this question, but 
that it should be an issue at the next 
election for city commissioner. Sever 
ul of the commissioners come before 
the people next April, and lhose who 
are anxious to represent the city 
should ge- busy, Liiniluariza them- 
>.‘*lve es to what is best for the city 

nj Iiaibor rommisciou, keeping 
. > m. all that has been said and 

u i ; > about Confederation.
The city council Is elected to do 

the peoples’ business, and it should 
be able to carry on in the best inter
ests of the city without calling for •• 
plebiscite.

WellAdvantages Derived as 
as Pleasure Set Forth in fNext Thursday, June 15, will myn 

the annual commencement exercises 
of the University of St. Joseph's Col
lege. Memramcook, and on the fol
low, ng day the whole student body, 
numbering some 400 young men, will 
leave for their homes to spend their 
vacation. This includes the members 
of the class of '21 who leave their 
Alma Mater fox the last time, their 
college days being brought to a close 
this year.

iRural Educational Monthly
AÜ i—tti*V

The advantages to be derived, as 
well as the pleasures to be participat
ed In, at the Teachers' Camp, Rural 
Science School, Sussex, are attractive
ly set forth in the Rural Educational 
Monthly tor June.

The attention of teachers who have 
not had the Rural Science Course Is 
drawn to the advantages to be de
rived by attending the school sum
mer, when it will be held at Sussex 
from July 12 to August 9.

For the school gardens maintained 
by the teachers at the Summer School 
the government offers a g mat of |3V 
for the first year and 160 for those 
who have taken two summer courses. 
In addition to this a bonus of 636 
is offered all teachers who take 
courses in Nature Study and Agricul
ture.

A thoroughly good time is assured 
the teachers, as baseball, tennis, vol
ley bell, swimming and other sport 
may be indulged in. and there will 
also be a large recreation hall to be 
enjoyed as well.

Sale of Ready-to-Wear and Untiimmed Hats
Now Going On in Millinery Salon

Graduating Claes
This year’s graduating class is one 

of the largest ever to be turned out of 
this institution of intellectual learn
ing and numbers some fifteen gradu
ates. Among these are six St. John 
boys who will go forth from St. Jos
eph’s with heartfelt good wishes from 
their classmates, their teachers and 
the student body In general to take 
their places in their chosen spheres 
of Mfe. They are: Joseph Butler, 
William Osborne, Arthur Klneella, 
Melville Nlchol, Joseph Floyd and 
William Crowley,

Chosen Valedictorian

A great variety of the season's 
colors from which to choose

newest and best shapes and 
a most becoming model, 

and dark shades; wide and narrow sha-pew; 
straws and combination of fabrics.

f
/ :Light 

hosts of differentThree Questions.
“There are three fnatters in connec

tion with harbor commission 1 should 
like Lo have cleared up:

“1st. If Harbor Commission carries 
are we to have assurance that the 
races and charges at this port will 
not be higher than at any other port 

the Atlantic seaboard ?
2nd. If there are any deficits on 

interest, collection of harbor fees, in
terest on bonds, commissioner’s sal
aries, etc., are we to be assured these 
deficits will not become a charge upon 
the tax payers of the city of St. John?

•3rd. If the city gives the harbor to 
the government will it be .properly 
equipped for the carrying on of the 
trade of the portT”

Mr. Potts says he is wilting to be 
convinced, and if the champions of 
harbor commission can enlighten him 
otbJthe»e questions he thinks it would 
benefit others besides himself.

(S?. Four Big Bargain Prior, .......... 75a., 95c„ $1.50 and $2.50

25c. and 50

----- ♦♦<#-------
SAnnual Reports of 

Portland Methodist

Flowers and Ornaments

(Second Floor)

t' °n.
:

financial Report Shows Pro
gress in All Branches— 
Good Amount for Missions

t i
Jeaeeh Cahill, tile chosen mediator 

tan at the claee of 121, hells from 
Moncton, N. R, end Ses been a mow 
Indeatrtoos student of SI Joseph’s for 
the pest ate years,

Premia Otiton, of Monotai, N, a, 
who for the past three rears has been 
the associate professor of bookkeep. 
l«* eod Ope writing, la also a member 
9t the class of 'Jl,

WILL TAKE ACTION 
Le*nl action In connection with Um

Jalleged trapped# of the foreshoreAt tbe regular prayer meeting last 
evening in Portland Methodiut eburen, 
reports for the year were reed. Hev 
Harry B. Clarke was chairman end 
wm. Lock offered prayer. Tbe total 

- oiemberabip of
Beiaed for General Missions, >860.23; 
raised for the Methodist National 
Campaign. >4,6«3; raised by the 
lenfee’ Aid for tbe year, >1,614.00. - 

A. C. Powers, recording steward. 
■95* «port, ebowmg w.ooo raised 

With a balance of >117 on band.
**rs. A. J. Myles gave a vary later, 

rating report, showing >»0».S2 raised

righto ®t the municipality at the 
Municipal Hoipe by the Government 
for Courtenay Bay development, will 
be taken by the municipality at the

Have Decided
To Sell Houses

Mnnkipal Council Will Sell 
Champlain St. Houses at 
$4,500 ! McKiel St. $4,000.

payment of f»00, and the balance In 
monthly Installments.

Those present at the meeting were: 
Warden Bullock and Councillors 
Thornton, O’Brien. Golding, Mosher 
and Messrs. Murphy. Mayes and Swee 
ney of the Housing Board, and the 
County Secretary, J. King Kelley.

the^quauty shopping centre
OF A THOUSAND SUMMER 

_ INTERESTS
J e.n n least romantic the 

«nought that June is here strikes a 
^«Ponsive chord. June, the month of
Sid* nS„8',,awaken«t flowers, festivals 
and functions. June, which

"ot, 'or s?me of Dome Cupids 
greatest triumphs also ushers In a 
season of countless opportunities for 
,hr.Ttl flrst opportunity to 
the one offered today to the ladles of 
k ' Dykemsn’s. and it ta to
be Indeed a Red Letter Day, or day.- 
",:e “‘s* -y to all. new 
suits the newest fabrics, newest 
style# and tbe standard or workman
ship such as this store Is noted for 
at most tnrtting figures, enter this 
Mora durtng this week-end and you 
will bare cause to remember, not 
alone In this digest, but embracing 
—« Personal and honse hold

;
the church is 611. Aegeot «fitting of tha Chancery Oamt

ioftpolit tow been decided by a 
edtoôommittee, comprising Warden 
Bulloch, the Mayor and Ceoaty Dec
retory Kelley. The County Secretary, 
it wpe announced, will probably have 

counsel H. A. Powell, K. C. The

STUDENTS RETURN
FROM COLLEGE

JgEPAlM TO WHARVES

The harbor department w4H net 
any extensive repairs on the 

waterfront until after the haittor com
mission plebiscite, August 1st, next. 
Commissioner Bullock stated rester-

sees the
Do not forget the Salvation Army 

Tag Day Saturday, June 11th. Every
body give! give! give!

Waèterewe Gordon, Jersey City, 
N. J.; Nell Nolan, itoohmy, Maas.: 
Demand Johnston, Rax bury,. Mam.;

Government tow offered Î14W for the
two parcels et tend expropriated. In
addition a rotirood trestle has ham 

across the foreshore.
day morn leg. He «mid that a new 
platform had hem constructed be- The enb-conuntitee appointed at the 

May meeting oi the municipal coun
cil to confer with the County Hous- 
tog Board on the matter of selling the 

totiw States to spend houses erected by that body met yes- 
vecatkm with their par- terday afternoon at the office of the 

•“to; They are students at St. Dun- county secretary, and ofte$ talking 
A. J, Ktoealla, who underwent an It* UnlTere,tJ’ <**riottetowB, P, the matter over, decided te sell the 

«deration at the Infirmary on lu* «1 «T . Champlain street houses at 14,500,.pwrau»» attu. mrraty on JUnTOramt, a local boy. who has and tbe MoKlel street hoaaee at >4,
— ÜÜ •» We I been atodylag at tbe college, la borne : 000 and >3,500 reapeottveûy, tor cash

enpee. *” tim bolidatra. 'The time uavmeau Include a ease

Borden’s St. Charles or Jersey Milk 
“with the cream left in.*’ The 
with the oow on the label

Mss. Fred 8mHer gave a* splendid 
«•port for the Mission Circle.

Bl-lera Laura Faajoy gave an eteel 
report for the Canadian girls In

a report
«a Sunday School, showing a 
«•WP of 643. Total amount 
, $833.79, with $486,7$ mired 1er

Jurat Campbell and Bernard Colima 
°f Brooklyn, N. Y„ passed through thetween .bads % and », the work havdag p-,nF,,r.-mn win onaaiauv

I> being Itreagthened by tha driving 
of new piling. A new railing be*

*de at la

is alwsj s
as fresh and sweet as on mtlkimg 
day. Your grocer can supply you.

their h
the

k W -Merrill gave
CLIFTOM HQUBfc. «U MEALS 80C

THE QUICK HOT DLYNSR FOR 
THK BUSY MAN. at La Tour Hotel 
King Square, 13 noon, to 3.30 p, m ’
“ ra«U. ^

Ithe
Deism sftroet Mftihk
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Sale of Scotch and 
English

All Wool Blankets
TODAY

Such extraordinary reductions on 
Blankets of this quality are very 
If you will need Pure Wool Blankets 
and wish to buy them at a great sav
ing—Be sure and buy them here on 
Thursday.

CELEBRATED “SKELDON” 
BLANKETS

Made on the “Banks and Braes o 
Bonnie Doon.” Warranted tho finest 
grown wool only :

Regular |22.50 value for 617.60 pr.
Regular 26.00 value tor 18.50 pr.
Regular 38.00 value for 27.60 pr.
Regular 29.50 value for 21.50 pr.

ENGLISH ALL WOOL BLANKETS

Sale Prices, 89.75 pr., 611.75 pr, and
613.75 pr.
These are all in .white with blue 

borders. Double bed sizes.

(Sale in Houeetornishings Dept.
Second Floor)
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